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PREFACE 

-
The relationship between Qrhani2ation and economic 

development has been a matter of debate amonq the 

academicians. The present work intends to analyse the 

relatio11ship in a backward e<:onomy like that of orissa. 

The whole study has been divided. into six chapters. 
. with · · 

_g~pter I dealsl'theoret!cal background of the problem, 
. . 

objective1 data base and methodology, while S!hapter II 

has been devoted to the discussion of the macroeconomics 

of the stu:ly area. JlllaEter III is the analysis of the 

various features of the process of urbanization and 

<;:ha2ter IV ~xplains the spatial structure of economic 

development. In Chapter V attempt has been made to 

establish the possible inter-correlations between the 

processes of urbanization and economie development. 

Chagter .!! incorporates townwise analysis of the socio

physical infr astructural facilities. An1 finally major 

findings have been given in the cone lusion. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUC'l'I ON 

Development has usually been regarded as a pheno-

menon associated with the process of urbanization. None-

theless 1 the .relationship between development and urbani

zation does not work out to be positive empirically in 

all countries and regions. It is often argued that 

without urbanization, the development of desired economic 
at 

and social organisations may be slow, if they evolveLall. 

This argument places urbanization as a pre-requisite to 

development. A review of the e~isting literature shows 

that the term has acquired a definite developmental 

connotation in the context of economic planning. It is 

also argued that urbanization accelerates the process 

of development, where it does not imply only growth of 

na.tional income but also qualitative changes in the 

levels of living, provision of basic amenities and 

emergence of. healthy value system and modern culture. 

Urbanization~ if broadly defined, is the process, 

whereby people Il'lOlle from rural areas of habitation to 

urban areas, resulting in larg-e concentration of popu-

' lation in cities and towns along with a gradual and 
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continuous changes in their economic pursuits, with 

nature and level of social amenities and abov~ all 

changes in the behaviour of the people~ Thus urbani

zation leads to a change in the share of the population 

liVing in centres of human agglomeration call~ed cities 

or laws cou.pled with diversification of the economy and 

relationship among the individual. The important point 

to be noted here is that the city growth is in all forms 

are not to be. confused with urbanization~ 1 Natural 

growth in population or growth due to natural and 

economic cal~mi ties may not be considered as process of 

urbanization. Mitchell (196 9) refers to the term "as a 

process of becoming urban, moving to cities changing 

from agriculture to other pursuits common to cities 
2 and corresponding changing behaviour patterns." This 

implies that the process of urbanization results in the 

release of working population from the task of providing 

food to the task of satisfying other physical ard intel• 

lectual wants* In an ideal condition, this shift is made 

possible by the increasing efficteru::iy of food production, 

requiring less and less people to work in it. The re~lease of 

the workforce from the agricultural pursuits makes available 

1. soyani, N.V. (1960), Urbani~ation and Urban India, 
(. --' ·-----·---- --

- .c __ -_ - _ - • __ • • - _ - - _ ·- ·c New York, p . . 
2. Breese, G., Urbanization in the Newly Deve,!o.l?!.llil 

countries., .New Delhi, 1969, p.3. 
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labourers available in industrial and other non-agri-

cultural sector of the urban centres. 

It is generally observed that cities provide 

conc~ntration of population from which industtial 

labour is. drawn having greater variety of skills and 

resources. ~ven more important, perhaps urbanization 

promotes values favourable to enterpreneurship and 

industrial growthr in particular, cities typically tend 

to favour a propensity to analyse traditional i nsti tu

tions and to innovate and accept change since, in a 

relatively impersonal and fragmented setting of urban 

life, the all embracing bonds of traditional community 
: 3 

systems are difficult to maintain. n 

Since the process of urbanization is intimately 
/ 

associated with economic development, it deserves close 

attention to understand the recent and future mechanisms 

of change in pre-industrial ax:eas. l n this ,context the 

definitions of urbanization given by different schol'k,as 

have played a vi tal rQle so as to have a conceptual clarity. 

Lot of reseax:ch on urblani zation spawned by both early 

and more recent "Chicaqyo School,. (sociologists and human 

3. wellisz, s.H.. "Economic Development and Urbani
zation" in Leo Jakobson and Ved Prakash (eds.), 
yroan,!~~io!!_~-~ona! Develo;ement, Beverly 
Hills, ca1Ifornia, 1971, p.l9. 
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ecologists) has been done with the help of evolutionary

organic framework, As a result, a ~ealth of descriptive 

and theoretical material has emerged on the pattern of 

urbanization over time and space (e.g. Davis 1972; Hauser 

and Schnore, 196~; ~awley, 1981), the re~ationship 

between urbani2ation and other aspects of the industrial 

division of labour (Hawley, 1981; Gibbs & Martin,· 1962) 1 

urbanization and Regional developme.nt (Md;i~Kenzie, 1933} 

and the elaboration of city systems (Me: Kenzie.- 1929; 

.Bougue, 1949 and Duncan, 1960). 

Me Kenzie (1929) focused on urbanization at the 

regional level early in this century. His work has 

influenced later interpretations of the urbanization 

process. According to him, changes iDJ ':medium and long 

distance transportation technology and territorial 

' specialization are the motors responsible for inte• 

gration of urban centres within regions. So the 

dominant centres emerge towards whicn the activit.ies 

of·other urban centres in a region beeome directed. 

Hence syste~s of towns and cities emerge gradually. 4 

-------
4. Timberlake, Michael, .. The world system perspec:• 

tive and urbanization• in Michael Timberlake 
(ed.), Urba~~ion in the world eeonomy, Tokyo, 
1985. ' 



s 

Gerald Breese (I9G9) has t:al'ked of tttbeniza1tion 

ift the moc1eraizatio1'1 process of newly developing 

countries. While talking of ~he acale ancl pace of 

u.cbenizat.ion, he aays that differences in \Wl»aftieation 

may uise heca\lse ~E) urbanization bas taken place in 

the peJ:"to4s of eoloaization or expl.oi tat1on. by forei9n 

countries or in connection with the emergence of nation

hOOd following the end of colonial ~Mperienee. J'rom 
. ' 

his st:u4y it is revealed that ~he Z'elat1onsh1p be-tween 

the degree of national urbanisation ani energy consump

tion appear to be a u.seful in.iexs tbe eouni:rJ.es moat 

urbanized are generally those with hiqh eneJ:VY c:on~n1mP

t1on rates • . .1> 

It is a fact that "w:1>anlzation is treated aa 

the child of industrial revcll!tlon. so with the rise 

of industl:'J.a1izat1on, the pace o.f U!tban1zat1on increases, 
bOlllilO..VU' J . , 

Pi ve major factors;._ st. am out as the 4etermtnant• of 

~. uroanization. Sueh as (1) acgrieultural revolutioa, 

(11) industrial revolution, (iii) eommercial revolution, 

• (iv} .increasing efficiency of vansportat:ion, (V) the 

demoq~·aphic: revolution. ,p 

s. 

'· 
Breese. s., Jkb.!,91&at.~on in newly; develcmiqg 
.fountti!J!,. New :oe!hi. tM 9, p. sJ. 

Sundra Ren1s1nq, Urbf!! Plenning in IJ!!ia, New 
Delhi,. 1 'TI 9, P• 2. 
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::: _·..;-:.:~ Simon .Kuznet•s study also f!mphasizest •there 

is :q.c inevi~ab:J,.e teehnoloqiC:al connedtion bet~en 

industrialisation and urbani!tation. suggesting that 

it 11 tec:hnieaily possible t.o combine ttte pursuit of 

aqt"iculture with \U'bani~ation and the pursUit of modern 

indu!!ltry with rural living alb$1t at a prohibitively 

higoh cost, •7 

For Davis and Golden s!nee urbanization refers 

to a :ratio where the urban population is d.ivid.ed by 

the ~otal population, it is as m\i.eh a fnnotion of 'the 

rural as of ~e urban popu.latLon. The aeqree of urba-

nization in a qi ven eottntey or re<Jion can vary indepen-.

dently of the absolute numl:u!!r of people living in cities. 
\..., 

They say that underd•veloped areas of the world are 

less u.rbani£ed than the developed ones. Both the 

authors ha-ve found that the (leg'Jree of urbanizat.ion 

in.:sreases sharply a& industrialisation. increases., It 

is noticed that eountries having peasant agrarian staqe 

of eeonomie development are least urbanized. While 

showing the precise extent of the assoeiation between 

1. ~akobson,. L-eo & Ved Prakash, "tfrbani~ation and 
Urban :f?evelopment: Proposals for an integrat:ed 
po~cy base• in Leo Jakobson and Ved Pra.ka!Jh 
(eds~), :gtbanization &: Nat~onal O$velepmen~, . 

VOl" 1, SOuth and S.E. Asian Urban Affa:Lra; 1971, 
p,.16"' 
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economic development and urbanization, the authors 

prove that Asia {excluding U.s.s.R.). and Africa are 

the mainly agrarian based with least urban share in 

the total population. The achievement of high levels 

of urbanization anywhere in the world had to wait for 
. 8 
industrial revolution. 

Several empiricists working on urban problems have 

observed that the history of economic growth in the 

developed countries 1 s associated with two broad 

processes• {i) change in occupational structure due 

to industrial revolution whereby the agricultural labour 

force shifted to' manufacturing. This resulted a conti

nuous economic development and led to a majority of the 

population being engaged in service or tertiary sectors; 

(ii) shift of population £!\om rural to urban areas, as 

a result of which the process of urbanization occurred. 

So economic growth analysis in the developed countries 

should assoc.! ate ecGnomic development with urbanization. 

It is a well-known fact that sl nee the studies of 

cities and urbanization have been confined. largely to 

8.. Kingsley, Davis and Hilda Hertz Golden, "Ur'bani-
~ation and the development of pre-industrial 

<:.;;~~sn, jtconomic_Develol2ment & Cultural Change, 
Voi. 3, 1954-·5, p. s. 
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European and Western countries; many of the general1-

£ation.s about urban phenomena are actually limited to 

Western experiences even though they are treated a~ 

universal phenomena. 9 But the experiences of develop.... 

ing countri~s or the Third world countries are not 

similar in terms of the process and pattern. of urban! .... 
' . • • • ! ? . 

zation to that of western countr~es .• 

There is an extensive debate on this issue of 

urban processes in two different worlds and two opposite 

viewpoints seem to have emerged on the academic scene. 

The ,Marxian interpretation of Urbanization pays more 

attention to the ways in which urbanization processes 

are embedded in specific historical modes of production. 

More recently Marxian scholars have specifically directed 

their efforts towards understanding the •nature of 

urbanization•. Harvey (197 3, 1982), Casetells (1971), 

Pickvanee (1978) and Gorden (1978) are the prominent 

scholars who, using Marxian concepts, have built framework 

to analyse the nature and pattern of . uman growth. So 

from this perspectiv;e, t.lt"l)anization cannot be understood 

independent of the production relations in the system. 

Ibid., p.6. _..........._ 



Cast-ell has argued that urbanization has accom

panied industrialisation but not because •industriali

zation• per se has dominated, but because •urbanization• 

was the expression of the capitalist logic that lay at 

the base -of industrialization, 10 

The Marxian approach postulates that push factors 

play important role in the process ~f utbanizat~on 

in Third wor.ld countries. Due to heavy pressure on 

land, people started migrating from rural areas to 

urban areas with a view to be employed especially in 

non-agricultural sector.. They cou.ld not but engage 

themselves in unorganised. urban s.eetor which is at a 

very low level of productivity.· As a consequence the 

tertiary sector expanded. wlf. thout secondary sector, which 

is alleged to be nothing but a spurious development in 

the Third World countries. Here, there is no systematie 

development from Primary ~ector to Secondary sector 

and then to 'l'3rtiary sector. but a direct jump ft-om 

Primary to Tertiary sector. No doubt~ these push factor's 

bei.pntn;.the increase in urban population but can, in 

no way, help the process of healthy urbanization 

- .. 
10. Timberlake Michael., "'l'he world system perspective 

and urbanization"\ in Michael 'timberlake (ed.)., 
Urbanization in the World ,!gg.!,lomy.,. Academic Press, 
New Yorkt 1985, p.6. 
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and consequently it has been termed as urban aceretion. 

In India, the present percentage of urban popu"!"' 

lation is about the same as that of the. United States 

in 1SSS. But urbanization is proceeding some what. 

more slowly in India than in the United States at 

that time. This suqgests that there are factors cons

training India•s economic development that were not in 

operation in America in its early history!" Oavis in 

fifties in the context of south and South-East Asian 

countries, observes that there is a process of •over--
,Yrbanization• which seems to be stronger in densely 

peopled agrarian countries. 11 Davis• concept. of over

urbanization is later supported by Me Gee (1967) as 

'Pseudo urbanization• an:l Breese (1969) as 'subsis-

tence. urbanization 1 • 

T.G •. Me, Gee argued that the process of urbani

zation might be more accurately labelled as '.!:!.!.!:!9 

urbanization•. In some Third World countries, oity 

growth is not to be equated with urbanization. Here, 

sectoral diversification it not occurring together with 

the redistribution of population from the rural to 

11. Kinqsley Davis and Hild Hertz Golden, "Urbani
zation and the development of pre-industrial 
areas .. , .Economic .Develoyment ang Cultural Chang.!i2, 
vol.3, 1954/5, ~.16. 
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urban area$. This r.dses question regarding the possi-
. ~:-1f~ 

bilities of economic growth and ttte inevitability of 

the urban revolution. 12 

"'n the eontext of Indian econ<:>my the theories 

of. 101/er urbanization • was. first challenged by N. V., 

Sovanl .• • 13 He has questioned the 'push• fact.o.t as a 

result of increasing pres~ure on land in rural areas. 14 

He held that while the increasing pressure on l~nd has 

been a phenomenon for the last one centnry,. the tremen

dous growth in urban population in suoh countries has 

occurred mainly during the last three or four decades. 

He even argues that i!xeess. urban growth could possibly 

be explained in terms of qovernmental investment in 

the few urban centres b~sides the push factors operating 

in the urban hinterland. He observes that the argument 

regarding the economic burden of rapid urbanization 

hampering economic gl-owth in underdeveloped areas 

through misallocation of scarce cap! tal resources 

may not be correct. 

12. 

13. 

Me Gee., 'T.a. * 'l'he Urbanization prooe.ss i.!l....!.!?! .• !!1 
.world: Explor.s.tlons in_!!arch of a. theory* London., 
1971., p. 2S. 

t<undu, A. and Sharma, R.K. # "Industriali2ation 
Urbanization and· Economic Development"; Urban 
!trlia, vol.3, No•h 1983; p:.$2. --

. . '< • 

SoVani,. N. V., Urbanization and Urban;~tndia* New .... ...........,_. ' . '' 

York, P• 9. 
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Kundu and Raza {1982) have also found a positive 

correlation between tbe qrowth of large cities• popu• 

lation and industrial workforce durinq the sixties, 

since the larger cities have a developed industrial 

base.15 tfnenrconfidence in the causal relationship 

further was strengthened with the inerearae in urban 

population and the share of non-agricultural sector 

during 1971-91 at. the macro le-vel, 16 However, the 

regional pattern of qrowth of economy and urban popu

lation d~ not confirm to this q~neralisation, 17 as is 

evident in the cases of Orissa, R.aj asthan, Andhra Pradesh 

and Madhya Pradesh. While talld.nq about the process 

of urbanization in India, Ashok Mitra clearly discards 

the belief that India is over-umanized and ·he maintains, 

if any thing it is 1 over ruralised • since our · rate of 

urbanization 11 one of the lowest in the world. 18 

1$. 

16. 

Raza, Moonis and Ku.ndu., Amitav., Indian ec:onm; 
thG -re.~iona\ d irne.'fls1on , N Q.w De.lhi 

1 
1.982. , p .. 

t(UD'iu., A. and Sharma., R.K • ., "I~dustri ali:&ation, 
tTrbani&ation and. Economie Development "• urban 
India, vol. 3., No.1~ 1983., p. 52. 

l:bid.., p.Sl. -
Mitra, A • ., "Urbanization, City strueture and 
Urban land poliey•, Urban tndia, vol. 3, No.1, 
p. 26. 
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A section of the scholars, even qo to the extent 

of claiming that the acid test of development lies in 

shift of population from the rural areas to the urban 

19 areas. '!'he effects of tne process of urbanization 

are not confined to the economic transformation of 

a society, but the.ir conseqttenees are to be seen in the 

physical and social transformation of the people, These 

consequences further act forces conducive to the economic 

transformation of the society.. In fact, urbanization 

is both a product of ani a tool for development. 20 

In other words; urbanization is to be seen both as a 

cause and effect of. economic development. 

The economic function of an urban centre is not 

limited to the people living within the municipal 

limits of the city but covers the economic life of 

these in the surrounding non-urban areas as well. 

These urban centres provide demand for the surplus 

agr !cultural production, supply inputs such as 

19. Du.tt, R. and Sunderam, K.P.M., ·,lndian economy, 
New Delhi, 1985, p. 59. 

20. onyemelukwe, J.o.c., UUrbanization in a develop~ 
ment ·context - patterns, problems an:i prospects 
in Nigerian in Kayode, F. (ed.), Urbanization 
~,.!ld Nige~ian economic .developmeos. Ibadan, 
Niger! a. p. 11 •. 
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fertilizer, pumping sets, tractors, engineering 

goods etc. in the region. This helps in acceleratit19 . 
the productivity levels of botn land an:i labour.. .In 

sum, it can be said that the process of urban! zation 

has a series of direct intluences on the economy of 

any society, If it is seen from other way ro~nd,· it 

can safely 'be said that the economic deVelopment. alSO 

e~erts influence on ,the process, pattern and pace of 

urbanization. The establishment of an individual plant 

in an entirely ·non-urban ar:ea but richer in terms of 

mineral resources, will in due course of time. attract 
... . 

ancillary and other manufacturing activities. The 

agricultural productivity would increase which will 

·release workers from food producing sectors i.e. there 

would be a marked_change in the occupational structure 

of the poptAation. The increasing job opportu.ni ties 

would attract migrants from the neighbouring rural 

areas.. The economic specialisation will move from 

agriculture to manufacturing, exc~anqe and other 

~ervices. This way of i. few of the villages that 

were enttrely baseq on the· rural type of economy 

first turn to be small towns and finally develop into 

.large urban centres whose economy no more depends on 

agriculture but on manufacturing and service sectorS. 
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"The growth .. of urban -centres also leads to 

changes in infr astrU.cture wnich in turn further helps 
; 

in regional ;Jevelopment; industrialisation# transpor-

tation linkages~ population distributed and the entire 

rural~w:ban continu~. • 21 vaence •urbanisat10ll. is aonsi• 

dex-ed to be an important componeat of regional economic .. 
development. •22 'the urban centres in any region are 

found to be providing a series of centralised services 

for its_ own population as well as for the surro~dinq 
• 

:;:"ions. 

In tbepreeeding paragraph, the term~·llke 

economic growth and economic develQpment have been 

qu.ite frequently used.. 'they .• in ~· layman'sliterature roa'} 

~~m to be synonymous_ and interchangeable, but in 

technical jarqon they a.re sufficiently different from 
they 

eaeh other,,.. ·But nonetheless,/\ are :telated processes. 

They aet as both cottn~erparts and eompetitors dependinq 
ihe 

on"time span involved. fhis distinction is important 

both from theoretical and policy making stand-points. 

Economic growth is a process of simple in<:rease# 

implying mo.r::-e of the same 1.11hile economic development 

22. 

Mandal" a.·a.. and peters, G.t... (eds.), Urba.n!: 
zation & Regional Development .. New Delhi';""' 1982, 
:p. 2. 

Ibid., p.,1. -



is a prOQess of structural change$ implying eeonomic 

growth plus something more. ·."Growth and development 

are different processes eomplementary in.the lonq run 

but· eompet:i tive in the short r\Ul. The distinction is 

one which ouqht to be ree~ized• if people really mean 

to eommunicate effectively with each other. n 23 

-Economic development is a d.iscontinttO\lS process, 

which following R.ostow, Hoselitz and others, has been 

divided into ~ stages. 'the central period is a staqe 

of "take off .. ,. the. break with ·relatively stagnant or 

slow-qrowinq economic past. Prior to the "take off'" 

period is a time of building resources and skills, while 

subsequent to the take-off is a state of self-sustained 

qrowth in economy. 

Eaonomie development is expected to aehieve three 

things t (.i) a, rise in per capita income so that level 

Of ~ivinq of the peopl.e improvest (J.i) A reduction in 

the rate of maqni tude of unemployment I (iii} R,eduction 

of population below the poverty line. ~ understand 

the impact of urbanization on economic development, i 't 

23. Flammang, RobertA. • iMEocnomic qrowth and economic 
development: Counterparts or_ oompetitors", 
Journal of Economic Development and Cultu.r~\ 
,£!hange~ voi. 2a;, 1979-.So, p.6. 
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would be appropriate to take a comprehensive view of 

development a·nd not to restrict its impact on only one 

variable i.e. per capita income. 

In its broadest interpretation •economic develop

ment• embraces a wide range of socio-economic, physio

political, and i institutional ehanges; all of which are 

important in improving in some or other way, the standard 

of living. or thec;qu:l_lity of life of the population as a 

whole. 24 

So the concept of economic development 1 s as 

complex as the concept of urbanization and consequently 

the study of the relationship ·between urbanization and 

economic development becomes an important sUbject matter 

in social sciences-

The process of development acts like an or9anic 

qrowth of a human body whi¢h is not a reversible process 

because one cannot revert the development, which has 

already t.aken place in one time and space but a decline 

may be the possibility in later stage. one can see the 

impact of urbanization through rural-urban migration, 

urban social structure, rural and urban eoonomic order, 

inclusive of urban politics. 

24. Corner~ Lorraine, !2_emog!f2ttic £h!nge and devlli.e- w 
ment, The Australian Nat onal University, t9sa. 
P.T: . 
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Level of urbanization has been taken ·as an index 

of economic ~growth. Speci~ization of activities based 

on surplus production, leads to ut"l>anization. Industries, 

commerce and transportation have a~elera.ted the process 

of ~banization in modern times. In developing countries 

like ours "level of urbanization can preeede determination 

of level of regional development~ • 25 

However; it is not to be understood that the 

result of urbanization is a~ways a positive phenomenon. 

! n fact here lies- the experience of the western countries 

during both the period of pJ;"e and post-in:!lustrial 

revolution. !n the developed nations of the world, it 

was the strong economic pull facto~s that operated 

behind. the process. of urbanization. Contrary to this, 

the present day :ieveloping nations are experie.ncing 

the spurt in their urban population. mainly because 

people are migrating to the urban areas in search of 

economic pursuits which are not sufficient for th~ 

growing pressure of population in the rural areas •• The 

overall result .is the growth of larger cities that 

25. Nair, N.G. ~ "Level of Regi9n~l Urbanizat~on a:m 
oevelopmenta A case· study of Vidarbha (Maharash
tra)" in R. B~ . Mandal and G. t. •. Peter ,(eds.), 
Urbanization and Regional De!elop~l, New Delhi, 
1982, P• 243. 



are regarded. as· .parasitic bodies draining the_ country 

\. side of peop~e ;am resources and .creating an inereas-
, I 

·.. ·. ~!. . . ~ .ingly unhealt\\ly urban. structure. 
I . . , . 

\ 
On the ba.s;1,.s o:e our experience of world urban! ... 

'.\ \ . . . 

lt~~ion it Cali be'\~O~Cl~ded that Urbanization is a 
\\ ' \' ·. . 

nec~ssary but not ~,tJi~ficient condition fo~ continued 
\ ;. . . 

econ~mie developmenti{ modernization a~d for raisi~g 
\ ( . 

the q\uali ty· of life ~~ <ifel'leral~ Economic development 

and l~vel of urbaniza~ion are complementary to eae~ 
other and a side by si~e development in both the aspects 

is much desirable ·in the present context. A relatively 

voluminous body of literature, both analytical and 

descriptive is concerned with the relation of economic 

develo~ment to its antecedent and'Subsequent cultural 

change. There are statements that"the general nature 

of social trans~or~ation involved in economic development 

is contingent u~on, changes in social structure'.· • 27 In 

a nutshell the relationship between the levels of urbani

zation and economic developm'ent could be treated ·as a 

bidirectional one' 'an'd a subject for detailed empirie al 
, . 

.. ..-.........-~------
/ I . .. t , • • 

Wellisz, S.H. 1 #Economic Development and llrban!-
zat1on• in Leo J.altobso;h and Ved Prakash (-eds.), 
Urbanizat~n. arid· Natfo~al ·Development, Beverly 

H!lls, califor;nia; 197t, p.4o. 
• . ~ ' I = 

;, ~· . .. l 

Nash.1, ·Manning, "Some social and cultural aspects 
of ~e¢onomie ¢ievelopmen-t;.", .:tournal of Economic . 
Development' and ·cultural Chan9!# vol. 7, 1958-59, 
-p. ~31. ; 
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investigation. 

At present stage# the study of this postulated 

bi-directional relationship between the process of 

urbanization and econc:>mic development becomes more 

relevant' in the developing 'and undeveloped regions of 

the world. This is mainly because during the recent 

past the growth of urban population has been tremen

dously high# w\:lile the economic ~e,;elopment has been 

almost minimum. 

In the preceding section the basic feature of 

the processes of urbanization and its economic conse-

quenees in such reg ions have 'already been dealt with. 

In a large country like India we have wide regional 

disparities in the levels of economic development. 

The state of Orissa is one among the least developed 

states in the country. The state has displayed a very 

high .rate of growth of urban population, the levels o.f 

urbanization being one among the lowest:. 'l'he present 

study therefore intends to explore the kind of inter-

action that has occurred between urbanization and economic 

development in Orissa during the period of 1961•81 • 

. ' 0 
The state of Orissa is situated between 81 -24•' 

and 87°-29' East longituie and 17°-48' and 22°-34' 

North longitude. !t lies in the East coast of India 
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and is bounied in the north by Bihar. in the west by 

Madhya Pradesh, in the south by Andhra Pradesh and in 

'the north-east by west Bengal. The state has got 482 

'kma of coast line. This state extends over an area of 

155,782. sq\lare kms cover1nq 4~74 per cent of the total 

area of India. tt oeet1pies tenth position among all 

states of the <:ountr1 in terms of size. 

The population of Orissa is 26,. 272,054 in 1981 

which is 3. 84 per cent of the country's total popu.l~

tion. '!'he population is mostly eonfined to the fertile 

river valleys and. aoastar. plains which provide scope 

for agricul.ture. There are 13 district.s and 108 towns 

in 19$1. The economy of Orissa is primarily a,r!cultural. 

The crops ~rown in orissa can broadly be classified in 

to cereals, pulses, oilseed.s am cash crops. Orissa 

grows seven types of cereals, two major pulses, five 

types of oil seeds and nine types of cash crops in 

varying intensities. l:t is predominantly a rice qrowinq 

land and. the entire aqricultural economY depends on 

riee prOduation. Oespi te considerable indu.str! al 

development since .2Di live "tear Plan; .Orissa lags far 

l:Jehlnd in comparison to many other states of the 

country. ~~-:.:~as 
f~~ DISS 

307.76095413 
0261 llr 

II 111:11111111"1 I 1111111 
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Objective: 

since economic develOpment and urban! zation are 

tnter.z;'elated and interdependent on each other" so the 

major thrust of the stU'ly is to find out the relation• 

ship between economic development and urbanization in 

Orissa from 1961 to 1981. 

The objectives of the study are as followsa 

1. 'l'o stu4y the spatio-temporal pattern of urban 

qrowth in O.ri ss a (1961-91 )t 

2. To anal'yse the spati a1 strueture of economic 

development ln Orissa district-wise, from 1961•81: 

3. To examine the relationship between urbanization 

and development as manifested in spatial structure; 

and 

4,.. 'l'o stu:!y the nature and levels of development in 

urban centres of Orissa in terms of their soeto-

physical infrastructu.ral :facilities. 

0 A'tA a N3E Sc ME TMOOOLOGY 
0 F 1'HE S'Itl'DYe 

Whole data taken for the present stu:lly can be· 

put under 3 cat~qoriest 

(i ) D emoqr ?.phi e, . 

(ii) Aq~icultural, and 

(iii} ~1on-a:gricul tural. 
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(i) Democ.e aphic , Aspee!§' 

Data on the demographic aspects. were mainly taken 

from the census volumes. They are Gener-al Population 
' . . ~ 
f.t'a.bles of orissa for 1961; 1971, 1981 published by the 

•census of India' and .!.g;etdation and Area of Cities, 

l,g,!!n~ and Urba9 ~.9'}9merations,1$72-t9ZJ by AAhok Mitra 

and Ram Praka~h Sachdev'" 

The following are the demographic indicators•. 

(1) Share of urban population to .total population, 
' 

' 
district wise for 1961, 1971., 19811 

(ii) Share of population in small towns to the 

total urban population of the district for: 

1961~ 1971, 19811 

(iii) Share of population in medium si~ed. towns to 

the total urban population of the district 

for 1961-81: 

(iv) Share of population in larqe si2ed towne to 

the total urban population of the district 

for 1961-811 

(v) Grow-th rate of small towns 1961-71 and 1971-81; 

{vi) Growth rate of med.iu.m sit:ed towns 1961•71 

and 1971-811 

(vii) Growth rate of large sized towns 1961-71 and 

1971-Slt 
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(viii) Town density of l961, 1971, 19811 

(ix) The de.nsi ty of nr~ towns 196 1, 1971# 1981. 

(ll} ~ricultural_~speetsJ 

.Agrieul tural development oan be looked through 

mainly 3 factors, i.e~ increase in area, improvement 

in the cropping pattern. All these :following indicators 

are taken for early 1960*s, 1970's; 1980'sc 

1. Output per hect.are (land productivity) 

2. Output per worker (worker product! vity) 

3. Per cent area cultivated 

4~ Per cent area irrigated 

s. Cropping intensity 

6, Growth in irrigated. area 

7. Fertilizer consumption in leg per one thousand. 
hectare 

a. Growth in aqricultural output 

9~ Difference in land productivity between 1961-11 

10. I)ifferenee in worker productivity between 
1961-71 

11. Difference in irrigated area between 1961-71 • 

• The district-wise average figures for the net 

area sown, area sown more than onee, total cropped 

area, net area under irriqation etc. were obtained 

from the Indian !}Q'ricultural Statistig published by 

the •o !rectorate of Economics and .Statistics, Ministry 
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of Aqriculture•. Informations such as area under 

different crops, their output were obtained from the 

:?'M1ricultural situation in I.ndia published by the 

iMinistry of Food and Agriculture, New Delhi'~ 

Data on the consumption of chemical fertilizers 

(NKP) have been obtained from 3 different sources for 

3 different periods!" For the average of (1) 1961 

Effective demand for fertilizers in India, Govt!" of 

India and IBRD, (2) 1971 Fertilizer Statistics published 

by the 'fertilizer Association of India', New Delhi., 

{3) 1981 §tati sties on fertil.izer and agriculture in 

Eastern India, issued by the Fertilizer ASsociation of 

India, Eastern J!.egion, Calcutta., Besides all agricul

tural data of 1981 have been taken from Statistical 

Abstract of Orissa, Bureau of statistics and Economics, 

Orissa, BBSR, Govt. of India, 1981. 

Apart from these sources, there are other sources 

too, for some of the specific variables included in 

the present work. The district-wise figures of agricul

tural; growth rate for the period 1962-65 to 1970-73 

are obtained from .F9Eulation of India - c;ount;r;y 

.agn99raph, series No.lO ESCAP - U.N •• ~w York 1982. 

Cro~wise prices used in the computation of total 

agricultural output are taken from the book on 
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.Performance of Indi.J!l !9ricul~ure by G.s. Shalla and 

Y.K. Alagh, New Delhi, 1979. District-wise values of 

output used in the computation of total land product! vi ty 

·are collected from the report on Food Grains Growth: A 

district-wise §~Udt, a joint work of Jawaharlal Nehru 

t1ni versity and Planning Commission, J!.lew Oelhi. These 

figures correspond to the periods 1962-65 and 1970-73. 
. . 

These money values were obtained for nineteen crops in 

the project by applying the average all Irdia constant 

1970-73 prices for both the periods. The money value 

fOf all the crops has been given in Appendix. 

(iii) llsm:agricultural Aspects: 

Non-agricultural aspects of this study deals with 

the following indicators: 

(1) Percentage of total factories, workshops, w~k~ 

sheds to total number of census houses (1961-71); 

(2) Percentage of urban factories, workshops, work ... 

sheds to total number of urban houses (1961-71), 

(3) Percentage of non-household manufacturing workers 

to total workers (1961-71); 

(4) PerC?entage of household manufacturing workers to 

total workers (1961-71)1 . 

(S) Percentage of non-household manufacturing workers 

to total workers in urban (1961-71)t 
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{6) Percentage of household manufacturing workers 

to total workers, in urban (1961-71}1 

(7) Percentage of tertiary sector workers to total 

workers {1961-81); 

(8) Percentage of tertiary sector workers to total 

workers in urban (1961-81); 

(9) Difference in percentage of non-household manu-

facturing workers to total workers between 

1961-71:. 

To make the above indicators the data ha~ea})e1)n 

collected from the (1) General Economic_!ables of 

Orissa, Part II, ~ (i), (2) Hou;ing an4 Establishment 

Tables, Part I.V-S of 1961 and (3) for 1971, Housing 

,Beport and Tables, Part IV, Series 16, pUblished bf 

the Census of .Indi a. 
. 

Due to definitional change of the worker in 1961 

census and in 197 1 census, the data for 196 1 i s adjusted 

with that of 1971 to be compared. For this purpose 

General Economic Tables- 1961, Part II, B(ii), vol.XII, 

Orissa, published by census of India is used. 

Besides certain infrastructural indicators made 
-

for toWn··Mise analysis for 1971 are collected from 

j'he Town Directory Orissa, Series 16 e Part V!A 
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published by the Census of India, 1971. Following 

are the indicators: 

1. Size class of the town 

2. Population of the town 

3, Growth. rate of 1961-71 

4. Growth rate of 1971-81 

s. Sex ratio 

6. Annual rainfall (in mms) 

7. Distance of nearest city with the population 

of 1 lakh or more (in km) 

8. Distance of state head quarter (km) 

9. Distance of district head quarter (km} 

10, Distance of sUb-division head quarter/tahsil 

head quarter (km) 

11, Bus route (distance in km from the main bus 

stand) 

12, .Railway line (distance in km from the ne~est 

station) 

13. Receipt through taxes (rupees per 1000 population) 

14. Total receipt (rupees per thousand population) 

15, Expenditure on general administration (rupees 

per thousand population) 

16. ·Total expend! ture (rupees per thousand population) 

17. Road length in km (per thousand population) 
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18 .• Nu.mber of latrines 

19. Protected water supply in •ooo qalons (per 

thousand population) 

20. Number of domestic eleetrie connections per 

thousand population 

21~ Number of 1 nchts tri al -+C<>mmerei al elee tri e 

connections per thousand population 

22. Municipal or non-municipal status of the town 

23. Medical facilities 

24. Educational facilities 

25. Recreational facilitie.s 

26. Number of commodities manufactured 
' 

27,. Nurrber of banks agricu.ltural-credi t society 

and non-agricultural credit society 

28. Household per 100 houses 

29. Percentage of male literates 

30. Percentage of cultivators 

31• Percentage of agricultural labourers 

32. Percent.age of H. H. Industry 

33. Percentage of other than H. H. 

34. Percentage of construe ti on workers 

35. percentage of trade and commerce workers 

36. Percentage of other services 

37. Male participation rate. 
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While articulating the level of medical, educa

tional and recreational or cultural# banking and toilet 
· ·- consi.'lf'u.d:ecl 

facilities, the index is ·-,f.~· with the help of some 
. _..,." indic.ottoli"S 

weightages given to <~Hf¢t~c~1~ The index is given in 

the appe.niix. 

For different purpo$es of the analysis, different . 
methods are used.. Taking the data for all the economic 

indicators at the distriet level, }imple ·Co_£rel_2_tion 
' _Coefficient Matrix is found out to see the degree of 

relationship among them. 

To see ·the overall spatial structural development, 

~omposite Index dist~ietw.ise is constructed for 1961-81 

by giving weightage to different indicator's. The 

weightages were given·by the method of Modified Principal 

Component analysis. 

·ste~ise MultiEle reqression d~strict wis! is 

applied for 1961-71 and 1971•81 to identify the expla• 

natory variables for urbanization, urban growth and. 

economic development. 

Lastly, sirn.E!e Correlation Coefficient were 

obtained from the town-wise data to see whether the 

growth of urban centres can be_ explained ip terms of 

their socio-physical amenities. 



CHAP'IER II 

MACRO ECONOMIC SCENARIO OF ORISSA. 

The present chapter deals with tbe macro economic 

scenario of orissa for the period from early sixties to 

early eighties. A detailed account of agricultural and 

industrial development in the st.ate are being presented 

in chapter IV of this stt.Jiy. Hence in the present 

chapter. the economic indicators like •net state domestic 

product• (net SOP) and per ·Capita. SOP and changes therein 

are being discussed. 

Orissa is one among the -e'conomleally most back ... 

w.ard states of the Indian Union. Despite concerted 

efforts made during the planned economic era, the state 

still occupies the lowest_rank in terms of the level$ 

and the growth of economy. Per eapi t.a income in the 

state is barely a little more than two-thirds of the 

n.ation•s average. Until 1977•79, 66.4 per cent 

of the population of the state was found to be living 

below the poverty as against the nation • s average of 

only 48.1 per cent. 1 

1. Dutt, R. and Surdram, ·K.P.'M .• -; Indian econOf!li'• 
.New Delhi; 1985, p.62. 
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state domes~io product_ (SOP) is one among the 

factors which is quite frequently used by the economists 

to measure the levels of economic development, Sinqh2 

has worked out the f iqures for net SDP at constant 

prices !1960•61) during the post ... inaependent period. 

The state has recorded continuous increase in the net 

SDP during 1960-63 to 1977•8op !n 1960-63, the net 

SDP valued Rs,4oo· crores, which became Rs.563 crores and 

Rs,67 3 c~ores in 1970-73 and 1977-80 respectively;. 

- However, this net addition could not keep pace with 

the growth in nations average and the result being 

the constant decline in Orissa•s share in the country•s 

average net SDP from the early· sixties to early eighties. 

When the share of net SDP figures· are compared with the 

share of population, we get a very alarming picture. In 

1961 1 Orissa contained nearly 4.00 per cent of the 

population of the !ndian union~ while its_ share in 

the ... 
.. ~·.-· ' 

. net -Sl?P was only 2. 91 per cent • 

~-:- --;:.:...Between 1~1 and 1~71 1 the shares of the two 

remained almost unchanged., e-rom 1971 . to t9at, while 

pop\llation share declined marginally, from 4 pel,7 cent 

to 3.84 per cent, the. share of net SOP came down from 

2. 9i per 'Cent to 2.61 per cent. Again; from the share 
one. 

point of view* Orissa occupies0among the lowest ranks 

in~India. 

2. Singh, A.K., 0 Inter-state Differences in levels and 
rates of growth .of income in J:ndia; 1951-81" in 
G;P. Misra (ed .. ) 1 !Sgional structure of Development 
and Growth in IilsY.§, vo1.1, New oelfil, 1§8S,pp.!§::r)?. 
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Table II.t: Net State Domestic Product at constant 
Prices U960-615 

CP.s, . crores) 

States 1960-6 3 1970-73 1978-91 
..... ............._ 

Andhra Pradesh 103.2 !too. o) 1334 (129 •. 3) 1739 {173,4) 

Assam 268 (tOO, 0) 408 (152. 2) 531 (198,1) 

';Bihar 1032 (100,0) 1268 (122. 9) tS30a(148. 3) a 
c~~', 

Gujarat "785 (too.o) 1127 (143.6) 1448 (184.4) 

Haryana 245 Ctoo.o) 443 (141. 1) .604 a (246, 5) a 

.Jammu and. Kashmir 97 <too. o > 138 (142.3) 199 (205.1) 

Karnataka 577 (100.0) 908 (157.4) 1104 {19L, 1} 

Kerala 441 (100.0) 648 (146. 9) 753b (170. 7 )b 

Madhya Praciesh 823 (100. 0) 1106 (134 .4) 1232 (149.7) 

Mahar ashtra 1612 {100.0) 2156 (133.7) 3324 (206. 2) 

Orissa 400 (100,0} 563 (140. 8) 673a(169. 3) a 

Punjab 383 (100.0) 648 (169. 2} 916 a (239• 2) a 

Raj as than 594 ·{100.0) 795 (133.8) 995 (167 .s) 
y 

'l'amil Nadu 1120· (100,0) 1496 {13.2, 7) 1791 (159. 9) 

uttar Pradesh 1857 Ctoo.o> ~t:as: (las. 1> 2855 (153. 7) 

West Bengal 1348 (100.0) 1696 (125. 8) 2027 (150.4) 

IND.IA 13754 uoo. o) 1~~34 (140.6) 25830 (187. 8) 

Note# a=Average for 1917-80; b=Average for 1976-807 
Figures .in par anthese.s show index with 1960-61=100. 

source: Ajit Kumar Singh, "Inter-state Differences in. 
Levels and Rates of Growth of Income in. Indiai. 
1951-81" in G.P. Mishra (ed.), .Regional "' 
§tructure of DevelQpment and Growth in India. 
-vol. 1, New Delhi, 1985, p.ss. 
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Table II. 2: .Q!issa•s share of Population and value 
of net SDP of India 

Net sop* 
Year Percentage 

Population 
'¥ear · Percentage 

share share 

1961 

1971 

1981 

4~00 

4.00 

~ .. 84 

1960~3 

1970-7 3 

1977•80 

* Three year average. 

2~ 91 

2,, 90 

2.61 

source: (a) M.I<. l?remi~ Introduction to· social 
~ogr~, 'New Delhi, 1983, p.68. 

As far as the compound annual growth in the net 

SOP is concerned, Orissa had recorded 3.42 per cent 

growth during the period 1960-63 to 1970-73 and ranked 

eighth among the other states. '!'his rate of growth 

Table II.3: Annual Rates of Growth (Compound) in 
. s-;5. P. at Constant Prices 

States 

Bihar 

Madhya Pradesh 

Orissa 

1960-63 to 1970-73 to 
1970-7 3 1978·81 

· 2.0'1 (16) 2.6a8 (9) · 

.2.9Ei {9) 1.34 (16) 

3.42(8) 2.4Sa(11) 

1960-63 to 
1978-81 

.. Uttar Pradesh 2. 24 (15) 2o.57 {10) · 2. 38 (13). 
~-----~~~--~~~~~--~--~~~--~-·---~----~~~~~--~~~-~~~~---
INDIA 3.41 3.6 2 3.42 

Note: Figures in parentheses show rank 
(a) Average 1977,-80; (b) Average 1976•79 

source' NJ given in table No.li. 1 (p~ 33). 
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declined considerably during the following decade 

{i~e~ 1970-73 to 1977-80), when it was 2.·45 per cent 

only~ giving only eleventh rank in that. order. During 

·~these two periods~ the oorre.spondinq fiqut'es for India 

were 3.41 per cent ana 3.62 per cent respectively., 

This declining trend in the annual compound growth 

rate ~;-_·_;~contrary io India's condition is an indicator 

of increasing inequality ln India~ :This trend in the 
al'l 

growth of SD:P coupled wi th"'increasing , < atrttl: ":-..:"~ · ~· 

nigh rate of growth in population ultimately results 

in declining or sluggish change in the per capita 

net SDP and per capita income of any req!on. 'lhis 

is exactly what has happened in Orissa d.'uring the 

period under study. 

Table II. 4 shows that till early eighties,. pel!' 

cap! ta SDP was well below. the nationa~ average at 

constant· prices (1960 .. 61). 'l'he per aapita SDP was 

around Rs, 226 during the period 1960-6 31 as against 

the national average of ~.310. Though this state 

figure moved upto Rs. 254 in 1970•7 3# it was stil1 
. ~ 

much below the nation's average of Rs. 349 during the 
. -

·'· 

same period. Again at 'the beginning of eots, while 

the state•s figure was only &s. 263, the correspond19tf 1
. 

figure for India as a whole stood at Rs. 389.. lf!:ong 
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Table II. 4 & Ier Ca;ei ta .SDP .·at eo:q~tant p;iee§ 
(t96Q.;t6 1) 

States 1960--63 1970-73 1978-81 

A.ndhra Pradesh 284 (100.0) 304 (107.0) 345 (12t,.S) 

Assam 309(100~0) 343(111.0) 352(113.9) 

Sihar 22.0 hoo.o) 239(109.6} 2518 (114.0) 8 

Gujarat 376{100.0) 403(107"'2) 419 (114 .• 4} 

HSr.~hal> ·;~~.'. /~ l29ClOO"'O) 436 (1l2.5) S02a(152~6) 8 

Himachal Pradesh 259{100e'O) 376 (145. 2l 386 (149.0) 

Jammu and Kashmir. 268(100~0f 296 (110~4) 142 (127.6) 

Karnataka 

Kerala 

Madhya Pradesh 

Mahar ashtra 

Orissa 

Punjab 

Rajasthan 

'!'ami 1 N aclu 

Uttar Pradesh 

West ae;ngal 

INDIA 

Joo {too. o) 355 (118. 3) 368 (122.7 > 

295(100.0) 301(116.2) 2988 {115.1) 8 

251 . {1()0. 0} '26 2 ( 104 .4') 245 ( 97.6) 

403(100.0) 423(105.0) 547 (135.7) 

226 (1oo.o) 2S4 (112 .. 4) 263a(116.4)a 

374(100."'0) · 499(133.4) 6298 {168.2) 8 

295 (100~0) 310 {-105~0) 318 (107.8) 

329(100.0) 356 (108.2) 407 (123.7) 

24 9 (100. 0 ,. 261 ( 104,. 9) 277 (111. 2) 

383(100.0) 379( 99~0) 381( 99~5) 

310 (!oo .o) 349(112.6) 389 (125.5) -
Notes: a = Average for 1977-80 

Figures in paranthese~ show index with 1960-61=1.00 

Source• As given in Table II.l, p.6o. 
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. Vll.'II"'J 
with Orissa, the other. states showing A low.at::- per capita 

net SPP ar~ Bihar, M.P., u .• P. etc. 

Taking the per capita SDP, in 1960-63, as base 

(100.00), we find. that while the state's figure moved 

from 1~2.4 in 1910 .... 73 to. merely 116'"4 in 1977•80, the 

corresponding figures for. India were 11211 6 and 125.·.5 

(in 1978-81) respectively. '!'he other states mentioned 
., 

above also recorded very slow progress during the 

period. While index for Bihar and. U.¥P., in 1978-81, 

could hardly reach the .figures 114.0 am 111. 2 respec

tively, it -came down in the case of M.P., which stood 

at only 97.6. Tho\lgh during the decade 1960 .... 63 to 

1970-73, the gap between the annual compound growth 

rates in per capt ta SDP at constant prices (1960-61) 
of o.nssa . . 

of the state~and the.country as a whol~ was minimal 

(the figures being 1.16 per cent and 1.'18 respectively), 

in the next decade i.e. 1970-73 to 1977-80, it was 

drastically widened. ]?rom 1970-73 to 1978-81, while 

Orissa recorded an annual compound growth of merely 

o .. so per cent, the same for the country was around 

1.17 per aent. The averages rates of grow~h for Orissa 

and Xndia during 1960-63 to 197S-81 were o.ea and 1. 26 

per cent respectively. The other poor states like, 
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Tab:J.,e II.S: Annual. Compound Gr~to Rate in Per 
·Capita SDP at consta.nt ;prices 
.t1960~1) . . 

St;ates 1960-63 .tci) '1970-7 3 to 1960-63 to 
1970-73 -1978-81 1978-81. 

Bihar 0.83 o.7* 0.78* 

Madhya Pradesh 0~44 -o~a* ... 0.13 

Orissa 1~16 o~s• 0"'88* 

Uttar Pradesh o.s7 o. 73 0.59 

INDIA 1.18 1. 37 1·. 26 

Notea * Upto t977-eo. 

Source t As per Table II. 1 (p. 3 3). 

gu-o~th "C'&te. 
M.P. • U.P., am Bihar also J;ecc:>rded"-well below 1 per 

cent during the same period, . Hence both in terms of 

levels of p~r capita SDP and ~he growth. in it over 

time, Orissa occupie~ one among the lowest positions 

in India. 

3 Tewari has worked out the annual growth rate 

of per capita income in India during 1960-71 (at 

1960..-61 prices) and 1972-80 (at 1970-71 prices). It 

was found that Orissa was one of the two states (the 

3. Tewari, R. T., "Inter Regional Disparities in 
Levels of Development" in G.P. Misra (ed, ); 
..2.E• .2!.!~. pp.102-26. 
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other being M.P.). which experienced decline in the 

annual growth rate in 197 2-eo as compared to the 

previous decade i.e. 1960..;7o. The rest of the states 

has recorded increase in their rate of growth. 

Table II.6.t State-wise Annual Growth Rate of per 
9api ta !,_nc9!!!! 

States 

Bihar 

Orissa 

M.P. 

INDtA 

--

.Annual Growth Rate . 
During. 
1960-70 
(at 1960•61 
prices) 

-0~432 

•0.350 

2.860 

-o! 215 

0.892 

Durlnq 
. 1912-80 

{at 1970-71 
priaes) 

0.380 

1.123 

0.469 

•0~491 

1.752 

Source 1 R,. T. Tewa.tri, '~ nteJ; Reqional Oi.spar ities 
in I.Rvels of Development" in G. P. Mis.ra 
(ed .. ), .!m• cit •. , p.11l. 

It is observed from the ~ove table that Orissa 

recorded an annual growth of 2. 86 per cent in per 

eapi ta income during the decade 1960 to 1970, which 

was above the nation's average daring the same period. 

This ·goes against the results of Singh•s analysis .• 

Howe1/er, orissa •·s growth rate eame down drastically 

in the follow! ng decade · {i 97 2-~o) , while the country • s 

·1 
fi9ure ino:eased si~n~ficantly, the facts that were aQo 

noted by $1ngh {1992). 
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The task force set up by the Planning Commission 

to report on Housing and Urban Development has analysed· 

the reqional variation in per capita income at 1970-71 

prices. The analysis shows that there has been significant 

increase in interstate inequality during 1 ~61-.81; and 

Orissa has contributed to this· process of accentuation 

of regional imbalance. It is interesting that this 

analysis also suggests that the performance of the state 

economy was ilb~ bad d:uring sixties. !n fact_, the growth 

ra~e in per cap~ ta income of the· state was 38% as 

compared to the figure to only 21% of country as a 

whole. , The situation charged drastically during the 

following decade. The per capita state NDP reporting 

a decline of over S%. The corresponding dec?dal growth 

rate for India was post tive and more than 7%. It is 
'l • ~ • • • 

thu.s clear that Orissa's eoonomy;faced a.major crisis 

in the seventies. 

t{eeping this broad macro economic change in mind, 

we now propose to discuss the processes of urbanization 

and economie development and the. interrelations between 

them in the fortheoming chapters. 



CHAPTER III 

URBANIZA'X'lON IN ORISSA 

constituting an area of 4.74 per c:ent, Orissa 

c:laims 3.84 per cent population of the country in 1981 
\ 

which is abOut 26, J million, Among the states and 

Union terri tortes, Orissa ranked eleventh in terms of 

the size of population. Except during the period 1911-21 

when the total population of the State has declined, 

for the other d.eeades there has been an acceleration 

in the growth rate of total population. Similar 

s ituat!on is .noticed in ease of the country as a whole. 

The state recorded a population growth rate of 25.05 

per cent du.rinq the decade 1'961-71 but this growth in 

the population drastically came down to 19.72 during 
t •-' ···-' 

the subsequent decade. The all India growth rate 

stood at 24.80 per cent and 24.75 per cent durinq 

1961-71 and. 19'11-81 respectively. As per the figures 

of 1981 census, it is noted that ne.arly t7'o persons 

are living in on an average in one square kilometre 

whereas the aver age dens! ty of the country stands. at 

around 223 persons per km2• In fact, density wise 

it has remained much below the Nation•s average through

out the census history. A brief look at the population 
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distribution among "the districts makes it clear that 

it is very uneven. While cuttaek reeords a density 

figure of 414 persons per 1cm2, the aorrespondinq figure 

for Boudh-Khondmals is only 64 persons,lkm2• on~y four 

districts· viz. Cuttack, Balasore, Pu.ri ani Ganjam show 

higher density than the state average. 

GROWTH OF POPULATION' 

A wide range of variation can be noticed in the 

pattern of growth of population from one district to 

another.. Table III.l gives the decenial qrowth rate 

of population for all the distrie'ts during 1961·-71 and 

1971-81. It is seen "that during 1961-71 five di stric:tsa 

s underg arh, K•onj har, sal as ore, Dhenkanal ~ I< or apu.t 

and Puri recorded hiqher growth rate than the state 

average, the highest being in the case of Sunderqarh. 

During the decade 1971-St, more than half of the districts 

recorded higher growth rate than that of the state•s 

average and again it was Sunderqarh which recorded 

the largest growth among the districts. Bolangir 

and Mayurbhanj have the lowest growth rate of popula .... 

tion during 1961-71 and 1971-81 respectively. 

It is revealed that orissa as a whole as well 

as all the districts except Sambalpur have experienced 

a declining trend of growth of rate of population £rom 
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'fable II.I.1: Deoen:1.al Growth ,Rate of Populatio~, 
dlstrict.-wlse, 1961•71 ·and. 1971•!1-

State/ 
Districts 

Percentage growth rate of. 
population 

_________ ........... tL;ii9U.•71 19'71-81 .. ··---

ORISSA 

Sambalpur 
s underg arh 
I<eonjhar 
Mayumhanj 
Balas ore 

Cut tack 
Dhenkanal 

Bou.dh-Khandmals 
Bolangir 

Ralahardi 

'KoJraput 

Ganjam 

pur! 

25 • OS 19/12 

22 •. 29 23~o 'l'l 
)$\11$1 29.69 

28.55 16.14 

19~ 12 9·.96 
!II • 

29.28 23.,09 

24!096 20.64 

26.04 21.84 

20.o8S 14.65 

18• 24 14.96 

a a. 92 14.26 

30.89 20.o75 
22.o50 15.65 
!5 .• 51 24.39 

1961-71 period to 1971•81~ · _aestdes, ·there are five 

districts namely sund.ergarh, Balasore, Dhenkanal, 

Koraput: an::i Putt which have been experienetnq hiqb 

growth rate of population than t.he state average 

during both the decades. This could be explained 

in case of S·undergarb# in terms of the es~ablishment 

of steel plant in Rourkela in mid·fifties. Similarly, 

Pu.ri, being a district of historical as well as 
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touristic importance~ having' the capital city where 
' 

a large scale of Government investment is made, has 

the advantage of hiqh growth rate o-f population. But 

so f.ar as Balasore, Dhenkanal and t<oy;aput districts 

are concerned, this high growth rate of population 

may be 4ue to their backwardness. tfhis hypothesis 

gets strengthened. when we look at the growth rates 

of some dt!veloped di st.riets like Sambalpur I CU'ttack 

and Ganj am 'that. are relatively lower • Comparatively 

],ower gr·owth rates are -fourd in the districts like 
. 

Mayu.rbhanj,. Bolanqir~ probably because of mass out .. 

migration of population. as a result of poor and stagnant. 

economy. 

For measuring u.rbani2ation a number of measures 

have been used in the literature. One very simple 

method is to consider t))e share of total population 
' _. 

livinq in the _urban areas as an index of urbani~ation. 
. . ' 

By this meas\lre Orissa is one Of the least urbanized 

states in India, since a little more than 11 per cent 

of 1 ts total population· is f-ound in the urban areas 

as against the average figure of around 24 per oent 

in the year 19S1. The percentage share of urban 

population has increased very marginally since the 
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dawn of current century. Du.ring the pre-Independence 

period, the urban share of population increased merely 

. from 2.41 per cent in 1901 to 3,0Q per cent i.n 1941. 

-----~----------~--~--~~~~----------~--~-Census No. of TOtal ·urban Levels of 
year Towns Population urbaniza.-

~·---------------------------~~~~----_.:;~--
. (in. 'OQ..Q} ii; ... tion __ ............._ 

1901 14 254jt68 2,47 

1911 18 275,16 
. 

2.42 

1921 20 281~50 2.52 

193.1 21 317 ~ 2$ 2,.54 

1941 29 412.53 3.oo 
1951. 39 594~07 44'Q6 

1961 62 1109~6! 6 .• 32 

1911 81 184.!5~40 e •. 41 

19St 103 113.2.,56 11.82 

The year 1911 is even marked with a slight fall in 

the share. Th!s is precisely because of the fact that 

during 1901-11 the growth r·ate of urban population was 

much smaller than that of rural population .. It is 
' 1 

the post~!ndependenee period where we ~xperienoed 

eontinuOtlS but qraciual increase ~rom 4"' 06 per cent in 

1951 to 6. 32 per cant in 1961, 8.41 per cen~ in 1971 

and finally 11.82 per cent in the year 1981• A similar 
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trend is noticed in the ,deeeniai ehanges in the levels 

of urbanisation for the ~oun,try as a whole during the 

present century. 'l'he urban share of population . . 

increased sluggishly from 10.8 per cent in 1901 to 

13.9 per cent in 1941. The first census of independent 

India .recorded 17. 3 pet; cent of the total population 

ln urban areas and this share inereased to a little 

less than·24 per cent in .1981. 

GROWTH OF URBAN POPUL.A'l'ION 1 

If the deeadal rate of growth in population .1$ 

l·OOked. (Table Ill.~) into, we again come across two 

disti.nct phases ..... the pre-Independence phase· an::l post·• 

Table III.ls Growth o~ yrban Po:eu,lation 

census Deeadal growt:h rate Dec:adai Urban•ltur al DeC!!adai 
year. o+ urban.R22!flation Growth ciifferenttals growth 

Orissa India Orissa India rate of 

1901 E .. s:-q,.: -
1911 s.o4 0.;.3 

.1921 .2.30 8,.3 

19l1 12.70 19 .• 1 
194t 30.03 ]1,;,9 

1951 44.o01 41.4 
1961 86,.79 34,.0 

1971 66;,30 31.8 

1981 70.02 46.0 
~ --

- ·-
-2.46 6.1 

4.34 9.6 
o.7e 9. 2 

20.32 20•1 
3a.so 32~·' 
69.80 15.0,~; 
44.04 16.0 . 
54.93 27.0 

Urban 
popn 
above 
J01 QOO .· 
Orissa 

-
•t.S4 

-1s.ss 

31.22 
11.20 
68.35 

104.06 
113.13 

82.10 
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Independence phase. .It is revealed that growth rate 

ef urban population during pre•Independenae phase wae 

mu.eh lower than.that of the post-Independence phase.' 

During the first deaade in present. century the dec:adal 

percentage increase in urban population was well below 

10 per ce.nt. Even this qrowt.h rate has gone down to 

2, 3 per cent during 1g~1-~1; 'l'he death toll, beinq very 

high as a result of severe natural calamities dur1nq 

this period is. one of the main causes of this extreme 

low rate of population growth,. This phenomenon had 

profound effects on the overall population growth through

out. the country. :t.t is only during_ 1921•31 and 1931•41, 

that the ~an gr~lth exceeded 10 per cent mark# the 

figures being 12.10 and 30,. 03 per cen·t respeQUvely. 

This low level of urban growth. during the pre-Indepen:ience 

period was the result of staqnant colonial economy. The 

exploitative economic strategy of the:· 1_British Government 

never allowed the local economy to pro~per and as a 

result of it,· the urban industrial qrowth was ~nimal. 

However, ·the· post ... !ndependence. period experienced. 

some growth in the urban population. ·The rapidly qrowinq 

economy as a result of the establishment of industries 

ani their ancillary activities during the planned since 

fifties resulted in substantial spurt in urban population. 
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The growth of urban population during the first decade 

of planned economy (i.e. 1951•61) was nearly double of 

the previous decad.e. While the urban growth du.rin9'. 

1941•51 was only 44 .• 01 per cent, it jumped to 86:.79 

per cent during 1951 ... 61. This was the largest <;.rowth 

rate during. the whole decades of current century, which 

is probably because of the .irunigration of population 

to the urban areas with the beginning of industr.ial 

era dur.ing 2nd Five Year Plan• The emerging better 

opportunities in the urban areas attracted people 

fr.om the .surrounding rural areas and this along with 

natural increase resulted in certain spurt in population. 

The urban growth in the. following decade <fG 1•? 1) 

however came down to 66• 30 per eent. With a margiqal 

increase, i.t rose t0 70.02 per cent durir1g 1971..:.81. 

Changes in the levels of urbanization is the 

function of urban-rural growth differentials (URGD) 

over time. 'rhi s measure provide's a very goo:! idea 

o£ the process of .rural-urban transformation. 1 I.t is 

observed that till 1931 w::'ban and rw:'al growth ran 

very close to each other and it is only after the 

year 1931 that they showed a diverging trend. The 

1~ Mishra, s.K. & Puri,_ V.K., SlR• cit., p.tss .. 
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larg-est ~GD is reeor4ed dUiD<J 1951-'1~ 

While dealift9 with·the data on urban population 

it should be 'kept in ·mind that the definition and 

concept of urban areas keep chailf1nq from c:ensas "to 

census and it becomes very difficult to ¢0mpare the 

figures over time~ lfhese definitional change• Jtesult 

in both inflation and deflation of the si2e of ur~an 

population~ However, it is !Seen that sucl'l ehanqe$ 

qenerally affect the lower order towns. Hence it 

would be highly meaningful to analyse the pattern of 

decadal <p:owth rate of urban population above a certain 

· c:ut.off point. Scholar.s qener ally take the population 

of class III and above towns for such analysis. Whe.n 

this is worked out for Orissa,. some ·tntet:>estint features 

emerge out.~irstly during tbe first two decades of 
' 

the pt'esent century there occurred a neqattve qrowt.h 

in urban popu.lation of. such town, while there was a 

positive, ttheugh moderate, growth i.n total urban 

population during the same period. This was because 

the expansion of urban population was mainly du.e 'to 

the inclution or reolass1~iea~ion of lower order towns. 

This way wh.ile urba.n population in class III and. above 

towns declined considerably, total urban pepu.lation 
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managed to increase somehow at a very slow I' ate. 

Secondly~ except.in<J the periods 1931•41 and 1971•81, 

the deoadal growth rate kept increasing. The highest 

bein9 113,1:1 pexo cent reeo:rl(led durinq 1961-71. It 

should be rt!IQalled that the dec:adal trowth rate of 

total uroan population dleelined considerably during 

1961 ... 71 in comparison to pre"fiotts decade, In the ease 

of clas.s t!I and above towns we. find a record of qrowth 

rate du.rinq the same period~ 'fbis unconformitr can 

be explained by the fact that in 1971 ·c:ten.sus not many 

additions were made in the lower order towns and a 

major portion of 'the net increase in the 'total urban 

popu.lation came from the towns havinq popul.atl.on of 

20.000 and· above. And findly the rate of growth of 

populat!o~. in class tit arri .:DoVe towns has been 

considerably larger than the overall ux:ban growth 

rates with exceptions of 1931-41 and of eourse the 

first two decades whion egperiencf!td neqatl ve qrowth. 

~~str ibution of Urban _Populatiqn-
by .. size oltuJS!J!I · 

one of the basic featur•s of the proees.s of 

urbanization, in the ttU.ra world countries, is tb4t 

fact that the larger part of urban growth is shared 

:by the higher rankinq cities, which therefore claim 

a biqh share of the total urban population. '!here 

exists a complete al;>aenee of 'balanced growth of towns 
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·size category 1961 1971 1981 
(% share) (% share,) (% share) 

:t.arge 13-19 38~28 41.21 

Class :t 13~19 38~.28 41.21 

Medium 40,82 33 .• 11 35,. 2S 

C~ass II c. ~.aozss 3. 94 .14. 98 
Class !I'I to_..z7 ;9.11 20; 21 

Small 4$.99 28.61 23,.5-t 

cleuss IV 27.99 1$·47 .. , 1,.85 
Class v 17.11 12.69 6.24 
Class vx 0.87 0 .• 45 0.45 

in different siaes. The dominant towns being few in 

n\1mbers grow _very.rapidly at the eos1: of towns of -the 

lower orders, the result being .the c:onti!luous tiltin<;J 

of the share of population in the favour of larger 

towns.. Table III .4 gives the 11hare Of W!'ban population 

in different sized categories for the years 1M1, 1971 

and 1981. It is seen tha~ larqe ·towns have experienc-ed 

continuous i.ncrease in their snare while the medium 

and small towns have lost their share considerably 

from 1961"""81. In 1961 only 13.19 per cent of total 

ttt'ban population was l!vinq in the class I towns. 

This share increased to 36~ 28 per cent in 1971 and 



41.21 per_ eent in 1981. 'the med~wn si.sed towns 

recorded notable fall in the share between 1961•11 . ' . 

and during the next dec:ade. However it .recorded 

a mcdest increase. The small towns suffered heavily 

as their share came d_own drasti·cally from nearly ,46 

per cent in 1981 to 28,61 per cent in 1971 and ~l.s• 

per ·eent in 1981. 

PAT'lBRN OF GROW!H OJ' 'TOWNS· 
-~ :1 DIRFERENT SIZE CLASS,llh 

one way of looldng into the procees of urbani

sation is to see through the growth :t: ate of population 

in .different size <!lasses• Census organization 'divides 

the total u..t'ban population into su different oat.egcriee 

for each census deeade arid this is taken to calculate 

the percent:aqe g"rowth rate~ lt was mentioned earlier 

that tbe .si ~e statuses of urban centres chan9e from 

one census to another and this d.is~ts the real 

, pi<llture of the prOC:e:ss o.f urowth over time. Apart 

· from this the process of reclassification an1. declassi

fication of urban_eentres also distorts the exact 

patter..-.. However. this problem ean be solved bY takinq 

the qtowth rate of the total pep~tlatlon of ~owns in 

a category in the base year and the popu.latlon of the . . . 
same towns in the su~ediag t~ point. urespective 

' . 

of the status of the towns taken. 



Class :t 

Class l:I · 
Class tii 

Class :rV 
Cl.a:es f. 
Class Vl 

··' 

il 

382.88 
-74.!57 
189.32 
•4,99 

29.07 
13.44 

sa,oo 
146.81 

18.19 
ali c ,. • 2.., 

•i6.3~ 

65.11 

Here in the followinq paragraphs, the growth 

pattern of towns of differe.n'tt elasses is presel'l'tei 

in both ways • one wfti"h Jeeks the percentage Chanqe 
:?. ' 

in population of each class for eaeh census, and oth4'!r 

which concerns the population of towns of a catego~ 

in the base year and chanqe .in its population1 Jrres• 

pecti•e of_ any chanqe in their -status 1n aueeeediR<J 

time point. 

'f&ble III~ !S does not lead us to any rneantnqfW. 

Conclusion,, as we come across some unusual fluctuatioU 

in the pattern o.f growth. It is jast because of the 

faet that the siz• status of eaeh town keeps chatl\fittV 

from one census to another and so the total. population 

in eaeh class. The neqative growth in class I.t towns 

for &xample during 1961-71 oan be e:xplained by the fact 

that a majority of class II towns ·in 1961 attained the 
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status of claliS I, in 1 <Y/1 .a,nd nQt. bee~t.tse they expe·• 

rtenced shr.tnk in their population~ . '!'he s.- can be 

applled in the case of other classes. Ttte belief 

about tt\e faster qrowth of larger cities pers1$ta 

because. tabulations are usually 'based not on inc.U.vJ...., 

dl.tal cities/towns but. on Si.ze cla$ses. f,ie.,ee the 

aimplisti.c generalisations about the growth pattern 

that the larger towns are g-row1nt at· the cost of lower 

ones are unlikely to be helpful in t.he forml1lations 

of a de\\9lopme~t stratec;ry. 2 

slze 
Class 

. No.o~ .,Jotal Ropp .. Growth· No:ot 
tOWDs 1961 19'11 Rate towns 

·in of in 
1~1 1961- t9•ft 

·r- 71 

,Total Pm. 
1971 1 81 

Growth 
.Rate 
of 
19S1-
St 

Class X 
Cla$s Il 

1 

' Class I+t· 1 
Class. IV . 20 

146308 20$759 40.63 

.28$171 467 9!J 6l. 74 
186028 110241 6€h71 
297.336 414966 ·44 •. 42 
187.24 263$88 40;.63 

$ 706499 1191810 68.69 

1 72614 101089 39.10 
·18. 503911 '774689 53.74 

21. 285528 402287 40.89 

<!lass V 25 rt 221122 l230.32 46.09 
Class VX .2 6 901 10412 s 1. 75 2 8358 '10159 21.55 

--------------~------~----------------------* worked oat on the basis of total towns • popu.
.1 at ion in e aeh. category of the base year. 

2. tcu.ndu, Ami tabh:r "Urbanization and the structure 
of hwnan settlements, An analysis of the trenda 
in tl_le context of strategies for regional develop
ment" in x •. , .• Bhattacharya (eel.), Human Settlement" 
p.47. 
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From Table IX%.6 it is observed that class V and 

1 towns have experieneed the lowest growth. rate during 

1961.,71 wn•eas class II:t and. II towns have experienced 

~h~ highest gr:owth rate, It should. bf! recalled that 

in the year 1961, there was only one alass I town and 

tbis qrowth rate of el.ass X town stands at 40.63 p$X' 

<:tent, The medium sised towns of 1961 have recorded. 

$ubstan~ial qorwth in ·their populations ani ma~y ·Of 

them improved their statuses by the 1~1 census. Xt 

was found that a little mGre than t.wo-fiftba of tne 

total urt>an population was confined in the medium s1•ed. 

towns, hence a major share o~ the urban q~th eame 

from such towns tu!tween 1961•71. 

It is aqain revealed from the· table that the 

variation in the irowth pattern of different classes 

has been ftll'ther aocentuated du:tiQ9' the next deeade 

i.e. 1971~61. The stan::lard. deviation, worked out for 

the growth rates of both the two· periOds justify this 

genet"ali:5ation. In the daveloping countries, the 

limited choice areas of investment o.f resourees with 

expeetations of qet.Unq. quick returns:; x-esult in the 

imbalanced growth of towns and cities of different 

si.zes. .In lndia. from tl'le sec!ond five year plan itself, 
we~re rn acl e 

larqe investments"in various sectors of the economy'·~-."· 
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Its effects in space can be noticed in the seventies -

the difference in the growth rates of cities and towns 

become much more notable. In orissa also by the 

seventies, there appears to be sufficient amount of 

evidences which show tegional imbalance in the growth 

rates of cities and towns. Durinq 1971•81, the large 

towns - the class I towns - recorded the highest growth 

(68.,69 per cent)~ A$ against this, the class VI towns 

recorded the lowest growth over the decade, the less 

than half of the preV',iouse decade. One remarkable fact 

is that the class II ~owns experienced considerable 

decline in the growth rate in 1971-81 as compared to 

the previous decade. 

Of the class II: towns in 1961, viz. Sambalpur, 

Rourkela, Berhampur and.il)uri, all except Puri attained ... 
the statu.s of class I category in 1971., Puri being an 

entirely historical and Jteligious centre, could not 

compete with the other towns of industrial base and 

hence it recorded a very modest growth over the decade 

It is u.sually suggested that the class I urban 

centres show a smaller range of disparity in the 

indiVidual growth rates, in comparison to the towns 
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of the lower categories. 3 This disparity is having 

a decreasing trend in the higher order towns and just 

re"'erse is noticed in the lower order towns. Thus, 

the larger towns/cities are show! ng an indication of 

temporal stability in their economic base.4 In the 

present case, as ha.s been already seen; there was only 

one class I town$ in 1961. Therefore, comparison 

cannot be made between the standard deviations for 

two periods for this class of towns. However, we shall 

see the charges in the figures for standard deviation 

of the rest of the four size categories .• 

.2~ze Categm 1961-71 ------- 1971-81 

! .. 24 .• 89 

II . t'l.\198 -
III 49.49 23.59 

IV 35.48 13.54 

v 44.67 52.77 

VI 51.70 41.10 

It is seen that class Ill and IV towns have experienced. 

considerable decrease in the disparity of their ~rowth 

pattern. The class VI towns have also experienced a 

---------
3. 

4. 

..!!!..!!• 1 p.41 e 

Ibid., p.47 • -
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sliqht decrease in the disparity level. However. the 

class V towns have reeorcled further increase in the 

disparity in growth. 

Tald. ng the growth rate of ind.i vidual towns in 

different cateqorles. the fl:'equeney distribution has 

been worked out for the state during 1961-11 aDd 1971-81. 

X Table II:I.7t :rteguenqx distribution of ~l growth 
rates of towns and cities• · 

Decadai raie 
of growth 

Decadal growth rate 

t,ess than 40% - 45~4$ 

•o" •· 80% 100 't7.27 

80% -120%. - ·18.18-

47.62 

33.33 

14.29 

d uri nq 1971-81 . 
. L_.qe Medi wn small 
Towns Towns 'towns 

ao~·oo 26~, 32 66.0() 

40.00 63. u; 22.00 

40.00 s. 26 10.00 

120% .. 160% - -- 2.38 -- s •• .... 

160% and above - 9.09 2.38 - ... 2.00 

'l'otal · 100% . 100% .100% 100% 100% 100% 

* Growth. rate worke4 ou't f-or the towns in a 
_ category in the ba$8 year. 

X t is a fact that there were as many as SO $J'lla11 

towns and 12 medium sit!ed towb$ whereas there wa!!i only 

one class t town in 1961. so the towns having the qrowi:h 

ra~e between 8 per centt to 1.2 per cent t:J.t1 16 per cent 

and. above ue nothint~ but the freak towns whG wo't'llc! 
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., 
·~ ,. 

d.finitely experience a higher qrowth rate. 
\~

\. 
-.-(. 

\ over the next decade, however the frequency 
-\ . 

· dist~ioution of towns 1~ t,he variou.s class intervals 
I . 

\ of qr~owth rate comes very close to the general belief 

that a larger number of smaller order towns ex-perience 

·very small rate of qrowth in their ·population while' 

on the contr.ary a majori.ty. of the large towns/citi-es 

record comparatively higher growt~ rate~ nearly 80 

per cent of the total class I towns in 1'971 record 

decadal growth between the range . of 40 to 120 per cent. 

The medium sized towns 'too follow more or less the 

same pattern whereas as many as three-fifths of these 

towns increase their population wi'th a rate of 40•80 

per cent between 1971-81. Nevertheless smaller order 

towns show little chanqe in the pattern. The propor

tion of the small towns' recording les.s than 40 per cent 

decadal growth has ~urther _increased 1 in comparison to 
' _,.·· .. 

the previous decade. It oan be concluded that during 

these 20 year·s~ the large and medium towns though 

with varying degree, have shown a tendency of higher 

·. decadal· growth. ·As a~rainst this the small towns show 

a low growth rate, several of them stagnating ov~r 

time. 
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!!f19D!l patt$rn Qf. W:ban gr:owtll• 

The process of w:ban1 ~att.on can also be st\Jf!ied 

throuqh the spatial pattern Of demographic expansion 
,. 

in tbe u.Jtban centres of vuiotts aiste-ca:t.egort•s. It 

is noted (Table III. 8) that the hiqhe$t urban qrowth 

during 1961•71 was J:ecotded by the poorest and least 

urbanit&ed districts like Bo\1Cih .. Khard~~la~ }(oJ:"aput an:l 

'Keonjhar~ 'Kalahandi ·etc •. During 1.971-81 Keonjhar~ 

S~nderq~h, Dhenkanal~ Mayurbhanj c~¢~as faat ttrbani

•1nq districts. . These districts .record. extra~rdinary 

Table I_tt.ea Distriet-wisEi pattern of_ ~ban-qr~ 
C!eeacial aM 1-ai . 

................ ' o! tfie - All • Town• .SSove ·sr. ·N&me Towne 
No. d.istriots tMt-=ra tl,t-11 ~~e,o~ao:en _ 

- r1•fi 19,1··~ 

1. sambalpur 92.22 51.24 !19.5, 66.0 

2. sunaergarb 76.15 '10. 2S 101.10 8).5 

!. Keonjher 110.70 87-~·· MIJ". 359.6 

••• MayurbhanJ 40.,$1 126.57 41.,$ 84.5 

s. Salas ore 89.80 BS.S4 46 5 ... 68.8 

6. CtU:taek 46.51 55.45· 71.00 -.~o.s 

1. Dhenltanal 10.03 131~77 -· -
8. Boudh.-.l(handmal s 221.42 ss •. oa ~~ ', -
9. Bolanqlr 74~12 53.4J -· .. 

11i~2 

iO~ Kalahardi 97.92 42.36 - . 62.5 

11. Koraput 117! )G 67 .• 47 330~5 47.5 

12. Ganjam 66.74 ·46. 23 45•1,· 34.7 

J.!.t. 11£1 71.77 88.62 110.1 . 8f.9 
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rate of glfowth in their \U'ban population merely because 
! 
! 

of the fa~t that t:be base popttlation in <their urban 
I 

areas is '*ery small and even a small absoll!te addi t.ion 
I . . . . . . . . ' 

results ccimparatively in larqer rate. Besides,· the 

economic bae!llkwardneas of the.se districts nntst have 
. ' ~ 

accelerated both, the natural increase through hiqher 
' . 

birth rate and net additions through .ovlmigratioa from 
sta.gnam · 

tbe A.rural areas. the case of Sundergarb, Korapu.t dan 
' 

perhaps be eXplained in terme of their rapid industria• 

lis at ion. 

It is ~ener ally accepted that a diJStrict bavi nq 

•ound economic base experiences <rompar:ative~y fast•r 

growth in t:he towns havinq population of 20.000 aid 

above. Thi.s .way the ~owth pattern in such to'wh ean pv-o..,.i

:~e. an indireot insight in to the ur'ban hierarchy ard 
~ . ' . ' 

the eoonorn..tc eondiUon.. Dis-tricts like Sunderqerh, 

Sambalpur and tcoraput which are c,;oinq through a p'ooeas 

of heavy industrialisation have reeorded. comparatively 

higher qrowth in such_ towns tnan the overall urban 

qrowth d\ll'inq 1961.•71. in the following 4ecad.e 

l(eonjhar records the hit;Jhest qroT.<rtb 1 n such towns. 

It is •een that in 1961, this district dlicl not have 

any s~ch urban centre arti the hig-h g.r;owth b.etween 1971•81 

is the result of very small si- of! population in th6 

base year. Ou.rtng this deeade the other districts 



wp.ich ;-ecord.$il biqher growth in sttch towns than the 

ovt!!rall utl:nm,, growth are Sambalpur, SunderCJarh, Cuttack, 

Bolanqir ·and Kalahandi. HQWever, ·the first. tnr•e show 
. . ' . ,, COIY'Ipav'ed W . . 

a 4•clin~"'91f~~th. k. the p~vious .decade.. '-'be rest of 
. . · -r~te of · 

the districts have reqia~terea a_ g'row'th/\leas than that 

of the overal.l urban .populatiol'i. 

However in every censu.s ,the inclusion of new urban 

centres, :which wex-e previously treat~ as non.:.ur-t;an 

inflates the size of uban population, 'this phenomenon 

al.so distorts the real picture of the pattern of urban 

qrowth over time., Renee for every census, the pOpulation 
. be'm . 
of new towns b:~~..exeluded to •• the pattern of cgrowtb. 

Tabl• :III .• ~h District.-wise srrovtth of urban po~ulation 
: e~clu.dinq new towns §dded 

Slo". Name of the 1961r-7.1 . . . . . !Mt-81 
No. Districts No. of No. of Deaadal No.of No.c:f Dec:adal 

towns aew Growth town• new Growth 
in towns 1\at.e in 'town a Rate 
1971 in exclu.- 1981 in eltclu-

1971 ding 1981 ding 
new. new 
towns towns 

1. $ambalpw: 9 4 67~60 a .... 59~ 20 
2. Sunderc,arh • - 76~60 • 287 :so 
I. Keonjhar • 2 3o:7o 6 2 1339:ee 

•• May.~ohenj 2 - •o:6o • '2 71.50 
5~ aalasore 4 - 9.00 6 2 47.10 
6. Cut.tael¢ . , • 1 43:oo s 1 •e:so 
7~ Dhenl;tanal 4 - 10~00 9 5 51.70 
a. Boudh-Khancimals 2 1 221.40 3 1 $4.70 
9. ~olanqis 6 1 61:6o 7 t 40~70 
10. 'Kalahandi .5 2 40~50 s - 42:·40 
11. l(orapu.t 10 4 52.20 14 -· 4 4S.90 
1.2. Ganjam 15 5 39:90 . 20 5 30.30 
t.l. p i 5 - 71.80 9'. 4 71.20 ~ 
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tne popul~tion of new towns added. In total. there were 

20 new tovins added in the year 1971, the maxtmwn being 

\n Ganjam' .. {five), followed bf Sambalpw: aid Korapu:tt 
~ . . 

(~our each}. Ottt of the rest l'(ecnj bar and J(alahal'lli 
I . 
I 

~tah-;)e,d one eaeh. . ·' -

The 1991 census put a~tb.er twenty ... seven towns in 

the list of ·'. . ~- urban eentt-es of the statJe. C'Janjam 

end Ohenkanal. w•r• at the top by shar.ing. five each, 

followed by Roraput and Pur! with four eaeh. Diwtricts 

11 ke Keonj har, Mayu.r:bhanj and Bal.esore J.nereasei their 

number of towns by two each and Cuttaek, Soudh•J<handme.ls 

and $olangir again by one each. t t is notieed that the 

district Ganjam which is havinq the maxim~ number of 

towne (1S) in 1971 as. well as in 1981 (20 tawna) ha.s 

also the hi<.;rnest number of new towns (I eaeh) in bot:h 

the decades. 'rhi s is ~- - probably beaattse it is one 

o£ the lsrgest dLstriets in orissa. 

:tf this gr:,owth pattern is con\pared with that of 

the overall w:-ban growth ,wf! observe a· clear-cut E!xag .. 

geration in Urban qrowtn of each of the disttriei:s 

registe.r:inq new towns in both 1971 ard 1981. As is 

expected the growth. differentials is larqer in those 
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c:ases where a larger number of towns nave been adc!ed. 

During 1961•71, in thfla case of Keonjhar, I<alahan41. 

Koraput. Ganj am eta. we fi.nd the largest differentials 
. C.Oll'lfUteol. 

between the overall, urban growth end the onel\eJtcludinqthe. 

new <town. In ,such districts we notice lU!Usual cgrowth 

of urban population precisely because of the :fact .that 

the 1971 censua qualified many :'f',ural <:>,~\~ centt'6 all 
~e , . 

towns. Durincg "fellowinq decade we ·find th;is with 

Mayurbhanj., Bal.asore, Dhenkanal and Ganjam. · In the 

case of other Ustrict6 though they exist some amount 

of difference$, it is not very· substantial. 

'!'his pattern of regional and temporal variation 

in urban population, as is e:xpee'te4, well e::orrespon(i 

to the pattern of urban rural growth dif£ere1,1tJ.als 

(U'R.GP) which has been presented in ''fable IIt.tO. ·. 

"'ftfabl.e XXI .. 10: neoadal Urban-Rural <J:r2wtl: 4itfe~·entials 
by districts· (t96 !•71 and -=1..._97 .... 1=--.... a...,i ... l ·- *~-------

.Sr • . N ... - of th• districts . U'RG:D ~QD 

.N.o~·------"~-----~--·---·------•· (~1~~~·~1--7~1.) ____ ~(1~9~7~1--S•l~l--
1. 
2. 
3. ... 
J. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11~ 
12. 
13. 

Sartbalput 
. Su.nderqarh 
Keonjhar 
MayQZ'bhanj 
Balaaore · · 
C!attaek 
Dhenkanal 
Boud h-l¢handmal s 
Bolang:'f.r. · 
ltalabai¥U 
Koraput 
Ganjam 
Puri 

75~75 40~89 
41.52 '' $9~82 
es~ 84 · 76~ 72 
21.97 118~52 

-21~11 66~ 17 
23~60 37~83 

·16~ 48 121: tJ 
20 2~ 97 .73~., 
58~02 41~31 
85~05 29~54 
103~3~ 5o.g2 
48~ 26 34 ~·· g 49.85 ,., 1. 28 
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. Ltvel s of Ut'bM1za1:to.na 

Table III .11 gives tthe levels of urmanization in 

the distticts for the years 1961, 1971 ant 1981. The 

table reveals that there is a wide disparity and thie 

has further meen accentuat~ over time. S~ndergarh ha4 

been .the first ranld.ng district durinq 1:he whole period 

Table lii.11t Levels of Urbanit:a}iona 196.1, 1911 .& J9$) 

sr. Districts %aqJe of Urban %aqe Of POp'ft of 
No. Popn to total tow• above 

Popn 20.000 to total 

t9i'1 
PO'Dft 

ti71 t9Si .. 1971 ttil 1961 t ' 

1. Sambal.pur 7.65 12.0.2 15.53 3.,83 10.00 13.47 
2;, Sunderqarh t7• to 22;.1830;,$2 14 .• sua 20;,58 30;, 5.2 

3. :Keonjhar 4.30 7.;05 11;,38 ~ 2.$5 10.08 

•• Ma:yu.rahanj 2;;l6 2.79 5.74 1 •. ,,9 2;;00 3. J6 

s. Balasore 6,.49 5~47 th25 ••. 18 4.74 ,.so 

'· eu.ttac:k: 6.82 7;,98 10.29 4.-78 6 •. 53 9.78 

'· l)henkanal •• sa .t.oo 7;;85 ... - 2.26 
a .• Bcuclb-Khandmals 1•18 letS 5.21 - - -
9.· aolanq1r 4.65 6.86 9;;15 - 2e83 5.25 

10· l<alahandi 2t.S3 .... s.os - 2·00 2.M 
11. Koraput 5.14 e.tt 11.35 t.69 5.33 6,53 

12. Ganjam 8t.32 11t.3l 14.31 5;,32 6.30 ,. • 34 

13. PUX'i 7.15 9.79 14.84 5.31 e.e9 11.21 

followed by Ganj am and Sambalpur in 1961, -SambalpU" and 

Ganj am in 1911 ani Sambalpur, Puri and Ganjam in 1981. 

It is seen that all the distriets have reported an 

.. 
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J 
Fig. III 5 



increase in the share of urban population exeept. 

Balasore ard Dhenkanal "->· .. -_~-:,\~ig~e;1:\"""~ ··:, ,:; ., shares declined 
. . . ._. . .•";'~j;. h·)o!-~: '-~-..., .... f ~ - ·-\,., 

.~ ' 

from 1961 to 1971.. one int.ere.inq pieture emerq4!U!I 

here is that there are four d.~strict:s - Sambalpur. 
·;,' 

If 
•I . . . . .. , Sunderqarh, Ganj atll and Pttt:i ~· whic:h have reeorded, 

.1 

t.hrougho\lt the period, more than averaqf!! ' ;-;,: ·~~""-

' .·. levels of urbanization .!iri ·the state. 'l'hese four 
--/ I , 

''/ 
the yeax;s 1 W/1 and 1981# t,beae are 1:he only ~our. 

/ 
districts wbiah showed hiqn averave. 

When the population/o,f t<>wns above 20, ooo a.s 

1 
I . 

percentage t.o ·tota ·population is taken, we come , 
l ~ 

. " . ... 
across more or less the', •arne so,rt of trend. Here 

. : . 

aqain we. find .that. it i~:.:sundergarh which ranks first 

amonq t:he districts 'and i1:his is the only district·.wbieh 

does not have any ~wn below 20,000 population .in the . . 
year 1981. A~ against tni.s Boudh-Khandm~l has no. 

town above 2o;ooo throughout this period.. In 1961, 

apart from soudh-~handm~$ there were other four 

districts and . in 1971 only one which di4 not have . ant 
; . 

town above 20, ooo. And finally those dis~rJ,cts which 

were fourd to be the least urbanized ones, through:out 

the periOd# are found to have the lea.at. share of popu• 

lation living in the towns above 20. ooo. 
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Regtonal Distribution of tntban 
:£?2pula£1on in diffetent slsce classes! 

' 

I Table In~ 12 qives the .ratio betwee·n population 
'·' 

·.in each cateqo~ and total t.U"Dan population for the 
. . . . . 

>.years 1961. 1t'11 and 1.981. As should be expecte4, in · 

a,,.S1:ate like Orissa, in the year 1961 a : -~· hf~h-~.:~_.·. ·-

. Sha.J;e of ·uti') an p(>pul ation was found in the small .siod 
·, 

Table til.12;. Bo:tio &.!t-ween popul<!~iqn of eaeh size 
.. category arXi total urban populailgn 

No •. 

1, sirrib alpv· 
< . 

2~ s tU.\Clerg arb 
J. Keonj.har 

•• Mayurbbanj 

5-. aalasore 
6. cuttaelt 

'· Dhenkan,al 

a. B .Khedmals 
9. Bo:l.anqir 

10. Kalahand.i 
11. xorapo.t 
12. oanjam 
ll.- Pur£ 

·.small towns Medium toss Lfle tow~s 
l.Wi 1t11 tist. t96t 1t11 *''h i9tSr97t f!e1 

(h se '· 11 o. t.a o.Jo o. 36 o.4t -. o.47 o • .-, 
o.t9 o.o7 - o.11 0.21 o.21 - o.12 o.7t 
a.oo e.,. o.11 !Iii' o.36 o.&9 ... - -
0. 29 0. 28 0. 41 (h 71 0. 7 2 0. s 9 .... - -
<h72 o.tl o.21 o •. Je o~81 o.,7t • - -
~,. lo o.ae o.oJ ·... o •. 1s o. 26 ... - -
t.OO 1.00 0.11 • - 0.29 0 .• 70 0.67 0.69 

t.oo 1.oo 1.0$ - - - - - -
t.oo o.st o.43 . .... · o.41 o.57 -~ 

t.oo o.sg o.sJ ~ o~41 o.t7 -
o.64 o.a• o.42 o.Ja o.ss o.se -
o. 11 o.4s o.-tg o.·64 o.to o.oe -
o. 26 0.()9 0.11 o. 74 0.45 0.,.1$ .... 

-- -- -
0.45 9.43 

.Q •. 46 0.74 

towns. This .share showed steady deeline over the next 

two dee ede s. Except ca anjam, whie h showed. marq1 na:l. 

inerease.in the share of population of small towns all 

the othet: districts reeord.ed decrease .from 1961 ~to 1971. 
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From 1971 to 19811 however the number of districts 

experiencing increase in the share rose to five and 

they were Mayurbhanj, Balasore, I<oraput, Ganj am and 

Purl. 

Unli~e the small size towns no clear ... out pattern 

is fou.nd in the changing share over the period 1961-81 

among the medium towns, -There were seven districts 

which had medium sized towns in 1961 and of these, 

four Sambalpur-, Sundergarh, Ganjam an~ Puri recorded. 

decline and Mayurbhanj, Balasore and Koraput recorded 

increase in the_ population share of medium towns 

between 1961-71. Of the eleven _in 1971 and as many 

as six districts, recorded decline between 1971~Si 

arrl the rest increased th~._,1 share. Only Ganjam and 

Puri recorded continuous decline. daring both 1961-71 

and 1971•81. 

It was only Cuttaek which had class I town in 

all the three censuses and l ts sbare marginall1 

changed from 1961 to 1981. It is only in 1971 that 

other four districts showed la.rge towns and of these 

only Puri ani Sundergarh recorded cons~derable 

increase in their share. The rest two,,· Sanibalpur 

and Ganj am showed marginal change. In both the eases., 

the shares fall down between 1971•81. 



Rec:d.qpal pattern .of . t!! orowth 
of tow1ls Qf ',differel)t sliets . · 

'fable III~ 13 qives the pattern o£ decadal growth 

of urban popul:.ation of small, medi t1ttt and larqe. sited 

towns during tbe period of 19151-11 and 19'71-81. The 
; u~ng 

g.rowth rates have been worked out - 'the population of towns 
b~longing io 1hB e~iego11'"'{ . . . . t\ .. . 
, Atntne ·basg/year, It iS ~:evealed that in 1961 all th~ 

~able Iti.13J Deecadal growth of small, .. medium an4 
·1arwe sl~e ~owns· • 1961-71 and .1971'""81 

Sr. 
1Jo. 

Name of the 
Distrieu 

: . . i§§ 1-71 ·. . . : . .. . .· . 197 1•8J . 
Small Medi wn. L.arge . small Medi urn. Larqe 

Sambalpur . 
Sunderqarb . 

·, 

}(eonjhar 

4. · Mayurbh&nj 

s. Balasore 

6~· Cuttack 

13.20 82.0 

55.40 $1.40 

11t'h70 -
.iS. JO 41.50 

14.20 60.10 

4Ch JO -
'• Dlten'kanal 10• 00 ... 
Eh Boudh•J!bandmals 46.00 • 

Bolanqir 

10. Kalahandi 
11. · l(oraput 

1.2. Ganj am · 

13. ~'fttri 

6t.60 -

95~10 -
, •• 40 3$.40 

32:.10 45.10 
4S •. 30 7 9;. to 

.. 
• 
-
.... 

40 .• 60 

•· 
" ... 
-----

46.10 St.40 s•.ao· 
37.40 26.20 86.JO 

$3.40 35.10 -
38.10 84.50 ......... 

56.10 •s.·1o -
43.7() 31.10 5&.70 
64.90 ... -
54.;70 .... .. 
3t.:ro $3.-20 ... 
28•30 62.50 -
,,2.00 48.-00 -
23.80 20.10 38.00 

42.90 39.30 10.80 

di str iets bad small towns and the districts like Sambalpur, 

8\mderqarh; Mayw:bhanj, Balasore, J(oraput, Ganj am, Pur.! 

have the l.llE!d.ium $1f:ed towns where except tc.oraput all 
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these districts have high growth rate of me~ium size 

· tow'l'ls• Cuttack is the only district having larqJ~ 

town. Since a majority of the urban centres eome 

t~nder· the category of small towns, the maximum 

number of distri·cts show urban qrowth .relating to 

small towns only. However. the small towns in 1961 

show a large range of variation in their <;Jrowth during 

1961-71. The maximum rate of qrowth in small towns 

is noticed.in Keonjhar without having medium and larqe 

siBe towns. and the lowest rate of growth is observed 

1 n Dhenkanal. Sambalpur ha~ the maximum growth rate 

of medium size towns witho·ut having any large towns. 

Being only one di stridt .cuttack has experienced tt'le 

maximum growth rate ~f large size t~wns where there 

is no medium size town.. It is also noticed that the 

rate of growth of mediwn :size towns is larger tba~ 

that of the small towns in C!,ll the districts, except 

Koraput. 

In 1971~ similarly all the districts have small 

towns and except l;)h~nkanal and Bou.dh-Khamdmal all have 

medium size towns.. Only £ iye districts namely S&mbalpur, 

Sundergarh~ Cuttack, Ganjam1 ani Purl. have larqe towns. 

Keonjhar has the highest rate. of growth in small 

towns w~re Ganjam has the lowest rate 

of qrowth. Mayurbhanj has the maximum rate of 
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growth in metlium si!le towns and Sundergarh has the 

maximum qrowttl. · rate .·in larqe towns. Ou-t of th0se f1 ve 

districte who ·have larqe towns, · all except ,uri have 

the larger rate of qrowth in larqe. towns 1than that of 

other t~vns. .In the ease. o~ Sa.mbalpur,. the rate of 

qrowtb of .larqe towns was larqer than that of the small 

town$ but smaller than medium sized .towns.. Similarly 

the rate of vrowth of small toWns was larqer than that 

of the medi wn and l~ge sized towns in case of J~uri • 

On 'the whole from this analyst~ it is eonclllded 

that large towns are qrowinq faster~ There are only 

:five diiStricts where 'the growth of large towns is taking 

place. But small towns in these five districts are not 
c\\et-tids 

growing whereasA.ot.her than these have high u..t"ban growth 

in small towns. so the growth of large towns is taking 

place at th.e cost of small tor«ns ·~&H> _ there ~s no 

baakward and forward l!.nkaqe to help in the qrowt.h 

of small towns in these fiv.e developed districts. 

Orissa is one of the least urbanized states of 

l'.nd.i a, wh.4!re a 11 ttle more than one-tenth ·of the total 

population is found to be residing in ,urban areas. 

The post~independenee period has experier~ed tremendous 

qrowth in urban population and as a result the urban 

rural qro1r-vth differentials (ttaGD) has been hiqh 
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The growth rate of popu.latlorl in t:ow:na above 

ao. 000 population, has ·~~Y) incJi41!asin9' with certain 

flu.etuations, 'l'ne decade 196li-71 a.bowed t:ne lartf•st . 

qrowth,. The urban pyramid wotked out for 1~61, 1971 

and 1981 revealed that the li.J:'ge towns ate qrow,inq ·.at 
. ' J ,. ' 

i lf . ; 

a £aster rate tn eompari.son to other towns in O,rissa• 
( 'r 

It is noticed that the deve~oped districts 11¥e SQ.nder-, 
·-r \ 

~arh and Puri are havinq ·"'a . number of lar<~;e towns\ 

a,nd those districts like dttttack, Bolanqir~,/whieh .dd, 

not have any elase I towqs but are economtcally sl!9"htly 

better, ha'Y'e exper~eneeci' increase in the share o£ 

medium sized towns. Moreover •mal~ towns are g-row~,. 

in eeonom:ieally badkward di striets. 'hey are .Mayut~1hanj, 
! 

Sesides the difference 
. ! 

between urban 9rowth. as ~ wh.~le and urban growth . . . 

excluding new to"1ns is larger i:n those distrie,te. 

which are deemed. to be economically bacfltwardl• The . 

regional patte-n of urban growth al.so clearly sh~wi\ 
• . I ' 

.( 

that the least urbani£ed and eaonomically backw&:td. 
\ t ~ ~ 

districts have recorded higher' growth in small $!ted 
~ . 

towns. It is recorded that the highest gro~~h ~.Li~i(i.9 

1961•81 in larqe si~ed towns is noti<:ed in Sundf!rqarh 

district, medium sized towns in Sambalpur and small 

sized towns in ~eonjhar district. 



CHAPTER ·IV 

. 4fHE SPATIAL STRUCTURE OF 
ECOti)MIC DEVELQJ?MENI' IN ORISSA 

'The spatial struetue of economic development can 

be articulated through two .important dimen~ions given 

the present data base on the Indian economy. The first 

dimension relates to the structure of the workforce 

whereas the second dimension refers to regional distri

bution of income or value added~ 

From the very beginning of the emergence of man, 

work and production have ~een intimately linked with 

his day-to-day activities. However, only a part of 

the totaf population is found to be engaged in economic 

activities. The size and structure of the economically 

engaged popW.ation in a region1 whieh refers to the 

distribution of workforce according to different occu

pations provide insights into the level and function-

. ing of the regional economy. Clark, in his work 

conditions of economic progress argues that "there 

is a close relationship between development of an 

economy on the one hand and occupational structure 

on· the other and economic progress, is generallf 

associated with certai.n distinct necessary and predic

table change in occupational structure.•1 

-------
1. Ruddar :Outt and K.P.M~ Sunderam, Indian EC.2.£1.2!!!f; 

New Delhi, 1985, p.74. 
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The occupational structure of the labour force, 

its distribution among industrial sectors and rural• 

urban distribution within a region are highly relevant 

to an analysis of produ.ctivi ty and economic growth. 

So far as the occupational structure of Oriss·a 

is concerned, 1 t is dominated by the agricultural 

sector, 79.59 per cent of the workforce is engaged 

in primary sector followed by tertiary sector olaiminq 

13 .. 19 per ce~t and secondary se~tor claiming 7. 23 per 

eent in 1971. I.n the follet.-1ing psX'agraphs we analyse 

the characteristics of the occupational strQ.Ctu.re 

of male workforce only (to avoid the definitional 

problems as the changes in the concepts used by censa.s 

affected the female workforee data much more signifi

cantly) for Orissa dllr}~ng the period 1961 an::i 1961 .• 

Orissa as a whole has experienced a declining 

trend of male workforce ·participation rate !MWFPR) 

over the period of preseQt analysis, ·rn 't:,he year 

1961, m~le vvorkforce partiCipation rate (~iFPR) for 

the state was 60.75 .per cent which has come dc;>wn to 

55.32 and 54.38 in 1971 and 1981 respectively. While 

comparing this situation of orissa to that of Iniia 

as a whole a gradual decline is noticed at the 

national level as well. lt should be accepted 
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here that this fall J.s dtle not only to the observed 

gradual declinin' trend but to be 'the result of chanqes 

1 n t.he workers • definition. 

1!'able IV.1a Male Workforc:e Particination Rate. 
- · Oistriet.-wise for .19ii~:-"§1-. . 

·j"" (I 
... 

Nai'iit o!- thi 1961 i97i ti81 .-:-
sr~ 
NQ. . Districts . 

1· Balas ore S7. 21 50.67 so.4J 
2· •• Bolangir 64 .• et 60.79 ss.e4 
3, Cut tack 57.80 St. 53 so.se 
•• Dhenkanel $9,37 14.94 St.oo 
s~ Ganjam 13.03 52.61 51.70 
6. . K alahardi 63-.10 60.16 60.11 

'• Keol;ljnar sa.st ····14 1321 . . . 
s. Ko~:aput 6!.19 60.!1 60.tfi 
9. .Maywt'btumj st. &"7 S4.o80 $5.65 

10• Bo\ldh•Khandmals 64.54 59,68 St.-GS 
11~ Pari $9,71 ~~.98 .52. 75 
12. S.ambalpu.r 64.72 60.S1 57.89 
11. sunderqarh 43.79 55.21 53.04 

OlllSSA 60.75 55.32 54.38 

hOm Table i»:t. qiving the distriot level informa• 

tion on WftR·~ it is ouserved that from 1961 to 1911 
' 

the male WFPR has decline~ gradually in almost all the 

4istr1.ats where Kal ahan41 ard Mayu.rbhanj have shown a 

little in~rease from 1971 to 1981.. Ehtt the share of. 

t.hese two districts is low in 1981 than 1961 .. 
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Generally; the WFPR is higher in all the districts 

in 1961 compared to sUbsequent census years. When 

we analyse the situation separately for each district, 

it is noticed that in 1961, district t<oraput exhibits 

the highest rate (65.19) followed by the district 

Bolangir. whereas district. Ganj am is having the lowest 

rate (53 .. 09) of male WFP. Similarly in_ 19'71 Bolangir 

district occupies the highest position with 60.79 

WFPR f~llowed. by the district Bembalpur. Here district 
'i;_ • 

Balasore experiences the lowest rate of male WFP. 

In 1981 l<alahandi district. has shown the -highest. 

(60 .. 31) rate wh~le K<;>raput and B~lasore again have 

the lowest rates (50.43) of M:HFP. 
. ~~ . 

It may be however noted that. the definitional 

change in .the. workforce explains a part of the fall 
. . ' 

in WPPR in all the &stricts ~uri119 1961 and. 1971.; 

The .steep fall in the W.i'PR in 1971 .is mainly because 

of the fact that while 1961 census included the 'margi

nal workers • in the category of • workers •, the same 

were treated as 'non-workers• in the 1971 eensus. 

·Apart from this the reference period was also changed 

in the year 1971 census. Part. of the decline specially 

during the seventies must however be attributed to the 

fall in employment opportunities as a result of stagna'bton 

in the. agrarian economy and general decline in per c.apita 

income. 
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~eultgral workforce• 
,, 

Orissa ag a state is predominantly agriculture 

based. The percentage share of agricultural workforc$ 

in 1961 was 74 ... 89, which further increased in 1971, 

when around 78% of the total worke.rs was engaqed in 

agricultural sector. But this has gone down to 74% 

in 1981. It is a matter of great concern that since 

other seetors of the economy of the state has not yet 

been fully developed, more and more people are engaged 

in agricultural activity only, where the unemployment 

is qenerally in the disguised form" Even the growth 

rate of agricultural workers is mueh larger than 

that of the growth of workers as a whole. one important 

point to be noted here is that the decline in the 

share of agricultural workforce is largely due to the 

decrease in the proportion of agricultural labour 

which< is noticed in the decreasing labourer-cultivator 

ratio. One may hypothesise that the decline in the 

proportion of male workers in agriculture is due to 

the erisis in the agricultural sector and its incapacity 

to retain even the existing workforce. This is also 

reflected in the decline in the male workforce parti

cipation rate in the state, as noted above. 

~.E.!s& tur al.....f!!!f!l.opment 1 

Growth in agrieul tural production in any region 

is mainly attributable to the following factorsi 
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i) Extension of area under cultivation; 

ll) Increase in crop yields; 

iii) Improvement in the cropping pattern, that is 

the substitution of the higher yielding crops 

for lower yield.inq ones. 

Area under aul ti vation is the gross cropped 

area in a region" This can be increased by both 

bringing new lands under plo~qh and by ploughing a 

plot of land more than once in a season. In the 

technological jargon while the former is known as 

the horizontal expansion, the later is denoted 'by . . 

vertical expansion,. 

Improvement in the yields is the function of 

· increat:?e in ii?put and intrOduction of JnOd.ern techni

ques. Improved varieties of seeds, consumptio.n of 

. chemical ~rtiiizers, extension of irrigation, use of 

modern tools and techniques have resulted in notable 

growth and agricultural output in select regions in 

the state~ of or is's a. 

Similarly, the substit\ltion of low yililidinq 

crops by high yielding reflected in the changes in 

cropping pattern is also an important factors in the 

overall qrowth of the value of agricultural prod uetion. 

However, we do not intend to include the contribution 
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of this £.actor in the agrieul tural development in the 

forthcoming section. 

The following indicators will t.hrow light on 

changes in area· under cultiVation and erop yields: 

1. Per cent area cultivated 

2. Croppinq intensity 

3,. Per cent area irr!qate4 

4 .• Fertilizer consumption in kg, per one thousand 
hectare 

5,. Growth in agricultural output 

6. Land productivity 

7 • Worker product! vi ty. 

Area under cultivation may increase or decrease 

in different time periods due to many reasons. In 

the state as a whole, the percentage of area under culti

vation shows siqnific:ant fluctuation during 1961-81 

though it showed a marginally increasing trend. 

Table IV. 2 shows that a large nwnber of districts 

are having fluctuations in their per cent area culti

vated over the period under investigation. There were 

six districts in. early sixties, eight in early seventies 

and seven in eighties that record.ed higher than the 

st..ate average of percentage of area cultivated. Of these 
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sr" Name of·the 
1~()18 1910's 1tso•• NO· QiJtric::tsLState e·_ ~ ' 

I 

1~ Balasore 61-91 67.08 '$7~00 

2~ ~QlangJ.r .51.47 44.62 46.15 
l. Cu:tta~lt 60 ... ·91_ 65.11 6t.94 
4. Ohenkanal . 31,.94 31;.32 . 37.0. 

5\0 Ganjam 32.80 31.87 40.00 
6. Ralahandi 31+29 76.86 43.26 
1_, t<:eonj near 31.79 )2;.38 ~4.60 
e, l( or aput. ss.1t 21.r.06 it.42 
~. Mayur'bnanj rt,. 93 aa •. '¥1 41.15 
10,. :iotidb.-'Khandmals 17-.?B 16· 21 .2''1• 42 

11. Puri ··1· 11 43.69 4$.22 
12. Sanbalpur 36.·43 35.68 34;.62 

13 .• Sundergath 29'?0? 29.4.2 27.4) 

·OR;!S.SA 37 .• 50 37.31 sa~ StJ -
Bal.asore, Cu.ttack, Bolangilt, Mayurbhanj, and -,uri 

have recor~ed l~qer share than the state tbrouqhout 

the ·deoad.e. On the other extreme we have the districts 

like Bowth-lChandmals; Sun.derqarh, and Sambalpu which 

have been cons'tan'Uly below the state's average. ilfhe 

districts like Balasore ana Sambalpur are ·having a 

very marginal but. constant decline in their per oent 

area CHJ.i:tdvated fr.om 1961 to t9St. But it is noticed 

that inspite of the deelininq trend, Bele.e;ore continues 
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to be the. cti strict having maximum percent:ag'e of area 

under cultiVation sinee 1961 to 1981~ Areas under 

cultivation has beell increasing con1tantly front 1961 
' 

to 1981 in the districts of Ganjam, Keonjh.ar, M.ayurbhanj, 
. .. 

The net sown area is increasing ·e1 ther by 

r;-eclaiming c:ultura'ble waste land.s or .by reducing- the 

arable areas left fallow, which is un~wn throu.qhout 
. . . 

the year, Similarly the decrease in net. sown area may 

be. due to the effect of flood or dlrough't. 

. . 
The scope for further increase in the eropp~ 

the · 
area lies lar<Jely in/\.improvement in cropping- intens.ity. 

2. ~~' s_gwn more than once.t 

.During the ::eeent past, it has b&en strongly 

felt that sinee further reclamation of new land ia 

becoming uneconomical day by day, 1 t ia only throuqh 

inoreasin9 the intensity of cropping that the increasing 

food demand ean be met. 2 It has become pa!Jsible to 

grow more than one crop from the same piece of land 

by increasJ.nq the use of ehemi<:al ferti~izers without 
. 

adversely affeetinq the quality of soil. Apart fliom 

2.. Hassan, M~.I.; •Population Growth and Aqricultural 
Development in Middle Ganqa Plain - 1961-71•, 
UnpUblished M.Phil. Dissertation, SSS# J.N.U., 
New Delhi, t986, p.82. 
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the use of fertilizers, the suitable systems of crop 

rotation, wnereby.different plants draw plant nutti

ente ftom the soil. in different proportion, can result 

in tremendous growth in aqr ieul tu.ra1 production without 

caull.ing any <.tamagte to the soi 1 fertility. 

State as a whole has been experiencing an increas-

ing share of ~ql,~ple croppi.D9 ~ ,·~ · _ _ . ~ .. over soro-

e. pertoc! of time. The shsre o£ mu.l t:iple croppecl area 

increases :from 14 .• 24 per cent in ftarly elxtles t:o 

22.65 per eent anci 39.77 per eent: in early seventies 

and eighties respectively. The d.1suicts of Cttttaek, 

Oanj am and Pari have record.ec!l larger snare .of net 

croppet area under multiple croppihf than Uhe state's 

aver ate throtig'hou.t t'h.e period.. These three we~e .. accom

panied by aolang"ir in 1961 and Kalahandi in 1991. It 

may be .recalled that Ganjam and Pur!. Keonjhu ·ana 
Mayurbhanj hael recorded eonstatlt inCf:ease 1n net. area 

sown over the pe.ri Ocl. Me~ in su.ch <11 strtet• both 

the processes of extension and 1ntensif1cat1on have 

qone aide by side. 

From the Table IV.l, it is revealed that except 

K~raput, all other districts have shown constant 

increase in the cropping intensity from 1961 to 1991. 
. ~. I 
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l " ol tiii - ......... ; • St', Name 1960's t97G's 1980'• tto, Districts.<sta~e 

1; Balasore 7;J6 16.3$ ·Js.e7 
2. .f!lol~ir 14• 96 16.75 .·31.78 
3~ Cuttac:k 30.91 43;51 ?fJ. 87 

4, Phenkana1 10.95 19,39 as, 31 

s. Ganjam 23~~8 44 •. 16 64.51 

' .l' 'Kal ahandl 6~61 11~40 .44,<11 

'· .l'eonjhar ·6,.51 ,.at 19.31 
8~ Koraput 7.31 6,57 22. ' ' 
9. Mayurbhanj '1 • .39' 11.05 16.12 
10. 80udh-Khandmals 11· ~· 16.20 3?.07 
11. ~turi 3t,N 41.14 61.76 
12. Sambalpur 1.1.3.1 19.1$ 21·'' 
13. Buncier<Jarh '·· 9.90 15.08 

i 

OlttSSA 14.24 2.2.65 39.77 

During 19S1 to 1971 ·the cropping int~nsity has decreased 

slightly in 'the distriot 'JtoJta.put whereas it has &<Jain 

increased sharply from 1i'11 -to 1981. ·-

The laJ:>qes~ shaJ"e (31.S4 per cent) of net (:ropped 

area under multiple cropping is fo\!lrd in Puri followed 

by Cutt.aek in 1961., tn 1971- Ganjam has the max1mum 

share (44.26 per cent) follow&d by Pu.ti and in 1991. 

Cttttack occupies 'the highest positlGn with '7a.e1 .Per 

c•nt of net ;,e;-opped area umer multiple cropping-. 

Contr'ary to this si tttation the cr()pping intensity 
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is fo~d very l~w with S. 26 per cent ani 15.08 per· 

cent· in 1961 and 198.1 respectively in the district of 

Sunder~arh~ But during 1971, Koraput has the lowest 

share with 6.$7 per cent in this~ 

;It may be concluded. that the intensification of 

cropping has been more pronounced in all the districts 

than expanding. the agricultu,al lard by brinqing more 
' ' 

and more area under multiple cultivation~ 

3, l!!iqation• 

Irrigation becomes important for agriculture in 

regions or states where erratic rainfall renders culti

vation hazardous both in time and space. So for the 

farming operations in Orissa, irrigation is extremely 

important due to seasonal concentration and ill

distribution of rainfall both in space and time~ 

In orissa, of the net area sown the per cent area 

under irrigation was very poor i.e. S per cent which 

has gone up to 2 2 per cent and 27 per cent in 197 i and 

1981 respectively. ·· Table IV.4 gives the distr1c:t•wise 

percentage dis:tribu.tion of net irrigated! ,area to .net 

sown area in the. three points of time. !t is: observed 

that till early sixties excluding two (Ganj am. and 

Sambalpurl, all the other districts reported vtell below 

10 p·er cent of their net area sown under irrigation. 
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sr. ·Name of the 1960's 1970's ttso•e NQ, DistrictS~!State 

1, Sala.sore 4.3s 15~_58 21.78 
2, Bolanqir ..... 20,.85 25.07 

3"' euttaak 8~95 S2.70 54.4$ 
4, D.henkanal l•_Js 3.93 li.'70 
5.; Ganjam 12~53 38.30 '"•' 6. Kalahand.i o.62 2.12 10.09 

1, Keonjhar 0.71 l.S3 9. 36 
e, l(:orapu.t o.62 !.12 5.28 

9. Mayt.lX'b hanj 0•20 '-•11 11.06 

10. Bol.Sdh-Xbandmal• 2· 33 1 82 .. 15.96 
1.1 .. Puri a.gs 52.70 61.01 

12. Sambalpur 11.78 3$.29 3'7.83 

13. Sundergarh 1~02 4.1$ 9,19 

Gl\ISSA 5.04 21.91 27.34 

trom early sixties to sev:entiee in all the 

distriets there has been ·considerable increase in the 

share of irriqated. ~ea. However, ·distriCts like 

Mayurbhanj • J(oraput, J(alahardi, Keonj har, Sunderqarh 

have reported .• . mai'ginal chanqes and these are the 

districts which remained. at lc:.wer ladder even :...:mr- early 

eighties. By e8l'!ly eiqhti.es we find that three distri• 

et:s have mo" than half of their_ net cultiv~ted area 

under irrig-ation. They axre pu.ri. Ganj am and ¢uttaek 
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in that. order. These three along with Samb,alpur 

recotded higher percentage than the state's average. 
\·~ 

There ~ere as many as $ix districts whichreported 

less. than half of the state's average figure of per

centage of· irrigated land. 

4. ~iliz~r Consum:e,$1onc 

Indian .agriculture is based on traditional method 

of cultivation where the cultivatdrs have been usinq 

animal dung, compost, bones and other organic manures 

from time immorial to resto're the soil nutrients 

mainly phosphorous;, potassium, nitroqen ~sed by the 

qrowing plants as well as lost· in other ways. 'rhe 

land was also frequently left fallow to enable1 it to 

rebuild its nutrient strength. Certain practices like 
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green manuring or cultivation of legumes whieh fi~ 
. ' 

atmospheric. nitroqen and enrich the soil served the 

same purpose~ 

The re~ently growinq need of more and more food 

has compe.lled the Indian cultivators to make use of 

more and more chemical fe,rtiliser~ to replenish the 

soil with nutrients. 3 Increasing the supply of food 

and other farm products have b~d~me very necessary for 

the rapidgrowth of populatian. So an increase in 

the cropped area through multiple croppiJ?.g as well 

as higher yields per_ u~it of land are needed to meet 

the immediate demand. Use of these chemical. f~rtili zers 

has helped in attaining both the objectives • 

. More .than one .<l!rop can be grown by using fert·1-

lizer ·in a single season from the same pieq~ of land~ 

Besides, the use of fertilizers proves to be more useful 

when applied to an irrigated land with high yielding 

varieties of seeds. 

Table _IV. S gives the fertilizer consumption/kg/ 

per one thousand hectare of land for. the period 196o• s

ao•s for all the districts of orissa. It is observed 

that inspite of good progress in recent years the use 

3. Dutt, !t. am Sundram,. K.,'f.M.,. J2R• ~·· p. 390. 

' 
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' ol * ...... • Sr. .Name t:he 1960's t97o•.s 1980's J10. Df; striete{Statflt 

1, Salas ore 0.15 4o.46 12.2$ 
2, •olangir o.o7 o.33 12.15 
l. Cut tack o.e4 15.41 21 .• ·7e 
4. Dhenkanal 0~07 1. 79 s.6o 
s,. <Janjam .1~ 99 21.0$ 22.23 
6. l(_al a hand i · o.2e 0<!37 1.42 

7. Keonjhar o.os 1;.32 ll/74' 
s. l<ora.pu.t o.ot 2.13 a. 95 

9. Mayl.U"bllanj o,.o3 1.aa 4. 21 

10. Boudh""':l:handmals Oo.06 1;.49 3.14 
11. Jh.tri ·0.47 1,;39 1~.·11 

12· · Sambalpur 0.15 2t.S2 31.44 
13. Sundergarh o.o7 1.56 10"58 

OlUSSA 0,.33 7.71 13.4$ 

of £ertil~zers .is yet much below the desired. ~evel in 

the state. During 1960•s the average amount of ferti

liaer consumed in the state was only 0.33 11g per one 

thousand hectare. Though this level of fert.ilif)er 
' 

' ' 
consumption has ineteased 'tG 1.·11 ·t.g and 13.45 110·· during 

' . 

the t1ationaL level. -- ....... , ~ 

' . ' , 

Sxc$pt district Ganj am in as many as twelve.: 
coMumption of fc~:litill.selt" _ .. > , ' • 

d.istrie1ts t.het\per thousand hect;are __ ·; · -'~~,as 
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even below one k9 dnring 1960's. In the district 

Koraput the consumptio.n of fertilizer was the lowest 

viz~ 1\).01 ~<g. During 1971 maximum kg (21.52) of ferti

lizer ~onsumption is noted in Sambalpur followed by 

Ganjam where Bolangir district has consumed the lowest 

amount (O. 33 kg) of fertilizer" Similarly in 1981, 

Sambalpur ·continues to be the first in .fertilizer 

consumption {31.44 !«J) followed by··cuttaak. In the 

district .Kalahandi the fertilizer consumption is the 

lowest i.e. 1.42. K9 per thousand hectare of lard~ 1fhe 

maximum level of fertilizer consumption from 1961 to 

1971 am to 19St has increased from 1. 99 ;,g. to 21~i2 

kg• and to .31~44 kg respectively. All the districts 

have experienced growth in the consumption of chemical 

fertilizers. 'Ill$ districts like Cuttack, ·Ganjam and 

Puri, Sambalpur showed higher fertili!&er consumption 

than the state • s average throughout the period except 

in 19711 .when the f.ertllize~ eot:lsumption has slightly 

less than state's average 7., 7 1<9~ .It may be recalled 

here that these are the districts which showed hiqher 

shares of bo~h irrigated land and multiple cropping. 

s. Growth in 1\qr ic u1 tural oug,ut a 

Agricultural output is the function of irrigation, 

level of fertili~er consumption,· good yielding variety 

of seeds etc. besides the total area under cultivation. 
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'Table :IV-.61 gistrict-wise qrowt:h in .gr.tcultural 
· .oy.tput 196o 1s•70'4 and 197Q's-so•e 

-sr. Name of tile. tRo•s 
I . 

to 1f1o1a to 
No, Oistriots 1970's 

•. "J 
.. 1t&o•, 

1. Balas or• -7.03 :&2.40 

2. Bolangir -10.81 34-.01 
3., cut tack -1$.25 31.44 

·~ Dhenkanal 3.31 18.14 
s. aanjam •11.03 56.32 
$,~,, ·KG~dUdl. ... 1 • . -4.24 to.l4 
7. Keonjber -5.19 ... 2.51 
e. Jtoraput -4.24 16·3· 

'· Mayurbhanj Hl.44 -70.34 
10. Soudh-Khandmal.s •11.52 32.;57 

11-. Puri -15.25 31; •. 44 

12. .. sambalpur ,.oo a.sJ 
13. SlUldergarb 11.61 -17.73 -

Table IV.6 summarises the agricultural powth 

rate for all the districts d.urinq the perietis 1961 to 

1971 and 19'71 to ttSt. It 1$ found. 1that durin<J 1961 
' , 

to 1911 all the distr.icts exc:ept Dhenkanal, Mayurbhanj, 

and Sunderq~h bave the neg.at.tve growth in agX'icultural 

output, the largest beinq the 4ase of Cttttaek a,X).d Puri 

( 15. 25 each) • .Am.ong. •hem the cSi s t.r ict Kaylit'bhanj w1 th 

18.44 pez: cent of growth in agrlt.cultural ou.tput occupies 
/ 

the first posi-tion followed by Sundergarh aistr:ict with 

11.61 pel:' cent. aut the situat~~n i.s ehan<Jed during 
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1971-81.. During this period except: Keonj.nar, Ma.yur. 

bhanj and S\lflderqarb, all t:tle other districts nave 

recorded poai tive and. Slib$tant1al growth in a.fr.tcul

tural . output. Kayurbh~j whioh record~ highest .t"t"owth 

from sei7ent:!es to eighties bas reported the tremenc!ous 

decline in its output over the following decade. 

Keonjbar records.· decline in both the decad.es. Sunder

qarh which reported a trowth of 11.61 per eent d~inq 

1961 iSo 1971 shows the ~eqative qrowtb of 17 •. 7:J per 

cent in the next deeade.. During this deccde Ganjam . 

records tne highest growth followed py Balasore, 

Bol.angir and Bi>\tdb-Khandmala. 

PRODUCf!TII'ft'l 

'fbe concept of prQd.u.et.tv1t1 Which inelude·a 

technOl<D9iCal. advancements, ef:feetiYe manaqement's 

of .available xresow;:cea and ozvanizaUonal set .UP for. 

the agricultural produet.ion, is a ve.-y 'broai :~ <;»~e~ _- ;-: • 
. . . 

The prQdueti vity can be seen in terms of lend .or labour 
.. 
or .bo-tn. tn the pres•nt stUIS.y a£tett converting tthe 

total outp\lt of dJ.ffeJrent e'xoopfJ in to money Va.lne, 
. ' . . f·tgu.\l'e,s ' 

J.and and labour pr~duc;:t1vity/\Have been worked ~ut. 

The fol3.cwinq are 1tne <:hanqes taken place in lal15! 

producUvit:r and labour pro4uc<t:ivitx., 
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~be -use of l-and prcducti vt ty is beComing popu.lar j o a9lJ"ie.ul tl.l

·~?-1 an~\.~~<¥· with the increas~nq pre·ssure of man on land 

,::, ,.._ 'to meet the increasing deman.4 of food, the la.·nd 

pt"odu.ctivity is qenel"a.lly' accelerated by raising' 

multiple .crops in a single season 4U'ldl by aUbst1tutinq 

t ba low value erops by hith va.lue ..-ops. ·The land 

produetivity of any region/state is expt'essed :.Ln terma 

. of per unit of land (\lSually in hectare). 

Name of the t96o•s 1970's 1980's Distriats/State ... • 
Ba.la$c:>re 10l9· t0)7 1S13 

Bola.Jllgir '1257 1JSo 1121 

Cuttack 1723 1414 1901 
Dhenkanal 1302 12N 150'7 

CJanjam 178i ,1472 ao• 
~ 

Xa.lahand.i 1187 1100 1111-
](eonjbar 1140 1.241 101$ 
Korapu.t 1197 1200 121a 
Mayurbhanj ti$2 107'1 294 ' 

Boudh...:lthandmals 1199 : 11i8 6ot 
sambalpqr t.:U.J 1$51 1496 

.Sunderqarh ~0 1218 958 

ORX$$• ......... 
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F.rom the Table IV. 7 whieh tives the land prochwU

vity of 1'61•81, it is re'tealc tha-t in almost all ~he 

d.1stricta the iand Pt'Cx!htctiv;l:ty has i1\lctuated over 

a pe:riod of time. During 1M'1•71 the land prod\l<ltivity 

baa been 4eclineti in •••en cU . .striets named Balasore, 

Cuttack, Dhenkanal, Ganj am, Ma~hanj, BQu,dh•Khtndmal• 

aml Pwti. aetween 1911-81, there are as many u six 

districts like Kalahanci1, Keonj bar, Mayarbhanj, :ao~dh

Khandmals, ~smbalpur. Sundervarn whieh have recorde4 

decline in the per hectare p.rodttctiv:l.ty of la.nd.How~v~_lt'J 

whole only 'two districts su.eh as Mayur'bhanj and ttoudh• 

tchandmals have been experiencing a constant de(Jlline 

from 1961 to 1981. Similarly a constant inereas• in 

the lanci produ.ctivit:r is 1ound in the districts 1il¢.e 

Bolanqir and J(orapu.t. The highest land. prcxluetiv1ty 

is noticed in Ganj am._~:.::.=_in~ ~·1 1961 and 1981 and ia.rnbalpu 

~=~-- in~~ 19!1 •. __ , _;_-~;-: .2:;) Bo_. cU.stricts like Ganj am, 

Sambalpur, Cuttaek# .»vi are -having the hiqhest land 

productivity in all ·the three decades,. 

7. ,Lal:Jour J?!od\la!{vitrs 

Land product! vity does not talte into a"count the 

9rowing sip of labour force involved in agr,tcultu.ral 

praetic:es.. since'tne labour productivity is worked 

out ,in terms of the total ou.tp\l't per tUU. t of labour, 



it ls a very qooci indicator of standard of li:¥irtf in a~1f"iculi:.uv--

alregion. The labour ·produetivitY 1• u.st1ally very .low . . 

furthe¥: tnereases in tne nurtlber of workers, further 

deteriot ates the c:on<U t:ion, 

tabollr prod1.1etivity 1$ found bt11:t by dividing th$ 

money value of the total outpllt with the number of the 

workers. atre we have worked out the labour prCductivi'ty 

evident from the 'lable xv.e that the labour produet.ivit:y· 

~able xv~•• tJ::iJi;$l~~:!!~ :i\~,~84! 
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has increa.sed constantly only in the district of 

Ganjam from 1961 to 1981. Similarly district SUnder

garb is the only one which has been experiencing a 

constant decline in 1 ts labour product! vity during 

1961-81. There are as many as sex distriets where the 

labour productivity has gone down during 1961-71. 'l'hey 

are Balasore, Bolang'ir, Cuttack, Dhenkanal, t>uri and 

sunderqarh. Again dUring 1971-81 the labour proauctivity 

has qone down in the districts of Kalahan:ii, .Keonjhar 1 

Kor aput, Mayurbhanj 1 Boudh-Khand.mals, Sund.ergarh and 

Samba..lpur. Mayurbhanj with 1293 and 361 rupees as output 

per worker in 1961 and 1981 respectively and Bal a:=;ore 

with 1076 rupees in 1971 -are the lowest values among 

the dif?tricts. Similarly district Dhenkanal ·with 

Rs. 2201~ sant>alpur with Rs. 257 9 and Ganj ani with Rs-. 2137 

have occupied the first position in sixties, seventies 

and eighties respectively_ so far as their labour 

productivity is concerned. 

Qn an average onl'y Sal as ore# Ganj ani and Koraput 

have recoided increase from early sixties to early 

eighties an:i hence the state's average figure also 

seems to have declined. over the period of time. 

It is thus revealed that though the land product! vi ty 

has notably increased~ the labour produeti vi ty has 

come down drastically.. This is .because the Qrowing 



pressure <;m land and expansion of agricultural work· 

force has not been adequately compensated through 

measures 11 ke extension of irrigation; use of ferti

lizer intensification of ploughing etc. 

In the preeedi ng paragraphs the proeess of develop

ment has been assessed in the agrieul tural sector, It 

is noted that the economy is highly dependent upon 

agriculture; although the non-agricultural sectors of 

the economy play equally important role in the overall 

economy of the region. The establishment of industrial 

plants and their ancillary unite after the 2nd Five 

year plan have resulted in tremendous transformation 

of economic structure of the region. This is to be 

·seen in t:he changing structure of the workforce and 

its declining dependence on agriculture. However, in 

the absence of district-wise data pertaining to industrial 

output~ value added tete., no dire<:!t assessment can be 

a~tempted. Nevertheless certain indirect measures like 

(1) percentage ot total factories. workshops~ work• 

sheds to total number of census houses, 

(2) Percentage of urban factories~ workshops, work

sheds to total number of urban hou.ses, 

(3) Percentage of Non-household manufacturing workers 

to total workers. 
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(4) Percentage of household manufaetllrtng workers 

to total workers, 

(5) Percentage of non-household manafacturing workers 

to total workers in urban., 

(6) Percentage of household manufacturing workers to 

total workers in utban, 

(7) l:'ercent·aqe of tertiary sector workers to total 

workers, 

1(8) Percentage of tertiary sector workers to total 

workers in urban areas, 

can be used for articulating the patterns of changes 

taking place in the econQmy. 

ln the succeeding paragr~ph a brief account of 

the above indicators is given. 

The proc:esses of development in industrial or non

agr ic ul tural sec :tor are ge nerally explained ttu:o uqh 

i) the number of occupied census houses used as 

factories,. workshops, worksheds, 

ii) the number of industries, workshops, . worksheds. 

iii) the number of workers in this sector, 

iv) the total industrial ou:t:put. 

But as mentioned earlier., due to the non-availabi• 

lity of district-wise data and the l~ited time 

and :resources available for the study. it has been 
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restr ieted to the analysts of indicators (i) and (iii). 

censU$. hol1se is defined "as a structure or part :of a 

structu.re inhabited or vacant or a dw.ell~ng a shop, a 

shop·c~-dwelling or a plaee. o~ business, w0rkshop, 

sehool etc. with a separate main entrance. •4 

.!9n-Mricultural. ~1oent1 

So far a.s the situation of Orissa in terms ·Of its 

industrial establishment is concerned, not much difference 

is seen· in the number of total factories, workshops, 

worksheds out of total <:ens\ls houses frQm 1961 to 1 ~71. 

The industrial planning· poliay has affected the overall 

non-agricultural segments o.f Orissa in sueh a way that 

it is the small acale and ancillary fac:toxles that have 
, 

come up more than the large ~ale industries. 
the 

As a whole ,Ldevel.opment of industrial establishments 

in Orissa was very low, Dhenkanal occupying the highest 

position.in 1961. Duritiq 1961-71 four districts like 

Balasore, Cuttack, Dhenkanal and Puri reported an 

increase in their percentage of factories, workshops, 

worksheds in the total number of census houses, 

4. census of India_, 1961, Orissa, Part IV-B, p~ 
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Cuttack showing the maximum percentage figure of 1. 2. • 
Boudh-Khandmals happens to be the district with the 

lowest value both in 1961 and 1971 (see Table IV. 9) 10 

Table IV. 9• Perce~~e ·of total factories, works hoes, 
_ worksheds to the total number. of census 
j.ous~s : (Total) for i 961;..~i · · --

--sr. Name ·Of the 1961 1971 Change 
No~ Districts/State in 

- ............... - .......... share 

1~ Balasore o. 35 1.10 o.7s 
2. Bolangir 0.18 0.,69 o.st 
3~ Cut tack o. 36 1· 24 o.se 
•• Dhenkanal o.s7 1•07 <>.SO 
5,- Ganjam O.o48 0.76 . o. 28 

6,. Kalahandi o.to o.,64 O.o54 

7· .. Reonjhar Oe13 O.oS6 o-.43 
e. t<orapu:t 0.16 o.41 o. 2S 

9. Mayurbhanj o.,t9 0;,53 o. 34 
1o. Boudh-Khandmals C!h09 O.o27 o.us 
11• .Puri o.so lel8 0.,68 

12· Sambalpur o.ta o,.a4 o.66 
13. Sundergarh 0.17. o.S7 0.40 

ORISSA 
......... __..... 

:From TablA IV. 9, it .is aqain seen that it is 

Cuttack which exper ie need o.r recorded highes1;1incre ase 

in the sh~e accompanied by Balasore, Pur1, Sambalpur 

in that order, while Boudh.:..Khandmals rankinq the last 

among all the distric.ts recorded smallest increase over 

the decade. 
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Table IV. lOa l,!!eenta.9,!l_of. total factori~s, .work
sho.Il§.L-worksheds to the total number 
of een§J!s HoU$es (Urban) for 1961-..§l 

-sr. ·Name of the t9E;i 19,1 Change 
No~ Districts/State in the 

- ........................................ .sbare_ 

lit Balasore o.s7 li-47 2t.90 

2t Solangir o.6s 2.98 2~23 

3. Cut tack 0~82 3!>11 2. 29 

4~ Dhenkanal 2e06 4.t01 t. 95 

s. Ganjsm 1~03 2. 22. 1•19 
6. .I<alahandi o.s4 2.;51 1.97 
1. Keonjhar o.67 1.43 0~76 

a. l(oraput o. 34 l<i;48 1•14 
9.- Mayurbhanj o,.s6 3.25 2.39 
to. Boudh-Khandmals o. 90 t.oa 0.18 

1~. P.~i o.ss 1.9'1 1~39 

12• Samb~pur 0.,13 2· 25 1.52 
13. Sundergarh o.6s 2. 28 1..6 3 

l::>"RISSA 
-.-.....-.. ........ -

The situation ,in urban areas for .1~1 and 1~71 

·(Table IV .to) shows that proportion to factories,

workshops, w~rkshe~s was the highest_ in the district 

of Dhenkanal ·at both the time points. '!'hough the 

lowest percentage in 1961 is noticed in the urban 

areas of K.oraput with o. 34%, Boudh-l<h*mals happens 

to :be the l<7tiiest in 1971. 
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The analysis; thus, suqgests that :Ohenkanal has 

a better position than other districts for both total 

and urban shat:e of factories, workshops, worksheds to 

the total number of census houses in both 1961 an:l 

1971~ Similarly with reqards to the minimum percen• 

tage of factories. workshops. worksheds out of total 

number of census house.s in total. as well as urban areas 

Boudh-Khand.mals oceupi es the lowest po·si tion!J 

........... 
Districtsl 

.. 

1961 sr. Name of the 1971 

- No. State 

1. Balasore l;OS 1.4.5 

2'! 8olangir 0.19 . 1.14 

3, cut tack 2. 37 3.15 

4. Dh.enkanal o. 26 ·1. 23 

s.· Ganjam 0.9)9 1.81 

6. Kalahar¥11 o.12 0.009 

7 •. · Keonjhar 0.41 1.4. 

a.· Kor-aput o.S4 1~ 37· 

9. Mayurbhanj 0.16 0.006 

10 .• Bo ud h-I<h andmal s 0'!12 0'!01. 

11'. Puri 1. 27 1.88' 

12. Sambalpu.r 1,06 3.16 

13·· Sunderqarh $~63 10.6& 

ORISS·A 1.14 2. 30' 
,......._.........._______._ ...,_ 
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From the Table IV;.11 giving percentage of. non• 

household manufac:turi~q workers to total workers it 

is found that most of the districts in 1961 are havinq 

very low rate of workers engaged in non-household manu• 

f actur ing sector. Sunder garb has the maximum percentage 
' . 

{5.63) of non-household manutacturing workers 'fola-owed 

by Cuttack. In 1971 too SWldergarh gets the eredit of 
' 

having· the highest percentage (1'0;.68) of work~rs engaged 
. . 

in non-household manufacturing sector followed by Sambal-

pur. aut in both the time points the lowest percentage 

of no~- household workers is found in the distr.i<lt aoudh- · 

Khand.mals with 0.12 per cent and 0.01 per cent ·J:espectively. 

Non-household activities are generally noticed in 
.· .I .. , , 

urban areas due to the growth of ·tndustri al sector. It 

may be arg1.1ed that larger the number of workers engaged 

in non-household. manufacturing activities (relative to 

total_workforae) •. higher is the leivel of development in 

a reg~on. The proportion of non-household manufacturing 

workers to total wo.rkforee is noted to be much higher 

in urban ?ireas ~ompared to the district as a whole 

(Table IV. 12). But in as many as six districts,. 

the percentage of non-household manufacturing workers 

has gone- down between 1961 and 1971. They are 
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Table IV.12: _fercentage of non-household manufae
turin~ workers to· the total. \-IOrkert 
}urb~~5 :for : 1:96, i ... t I · 

·:sr~ 
No: 

1. 
2. 

3~ 

4, 
s. 
6, 
1. 
a .. 
9 .• 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Name or the 
l)!str1ctsL$~ate 

Balas ore 
Solanqir 
Cut tack 
Dhenkanal 

Ganjam 

Kalahandi 

l(eonjhar 

Koraput 

Mayurbhanj 

Boudh-Khandmals 

PUX'i 

Sambalpur 

Su.ndergarh 

ORISSA 

10.03 
s .• oe 

18.;. 99 

s. 22 

7,45 
14.48 

a,Js 
7;.72 

s.os 
5 .. 49 
s. 2$ 

11. 7o· 
29.03 

11.99 

t97i. rt 

11.48 

9.11 

17.69 
!5,.45 

7.08 

a. 21 

12.97 

10.14 

8Ji 96 

3.76 

5,;,76 

16,;, 32 

28.'84 

13..14 ·--------------·-· ------------·---··----·-·----<.· 
Cuttack, Ganjam., l<alahandi, Boudh-Khandmals, Sambalpur, 

Sund.erqarh. \ · -_.:::;' Bemarkable deeline is noticed in 
1'\{'01"1) 

Kalahandi i.e." 14.48% to e. 27%.:':Hi9h p~1rce.nta9~ ·: 
----- .. 

;· ~~~~-- ~ _- of workers enqaqed in non-household 

activities are noticed in the di~trict of sundergarh 

followed by Cuttack, though the percentage for these 

two qistricts have slightly declined in 1971. Bolangir 

(5.08%) in 1961 and Boudh-Khandmals {3.76%) in 1971 

are the districts having the lowest percentage of non-
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household manufacturing workers among all the districts. 

Dt1e to the establishment of Steel Plant in Rot1rkela 

in mid-fifties the situation .in Sunderqarh as a whole. 

has/-~-.... "'" 'L:. changed tremendously where non-a.grieul tural ,_ ..... ~ 
sector plays a dominant role. Unlike Sundergarh, 

. _ be<2-f\ 
Cu.ttack .ti~-x1the seat of old administrative centre 

<~With~ __ hfg.h~::~, ,...~~--potentiality to generate many and 

different {especially non-aqricultural) types ,of economic 

activities, 

During the per.iod 1961-11 all the districts have 

recorded steady decline in the share of worker engaged 

.in household manufacturing industries (Table IV.13)., 

This declining trend further continues over the following 

Table IV.t3: Percentage of Household manufactur.!:.g 
workers to the total workers fTotaJl 
·for· 196t•'il ··-

-sr. Name of the 1961 1971 1981 No. Districts/State 

1. salasore 3.37 t-6' 1.84 
2~ aolangir 1 ~ 26 4~8 4~42 
3. Cut tack 7. 04 3.56 3~30 
4. Dhenkanal 6.43 3.87 3~75 
s. Ganja:m 6.90 4.13 3.45 
6. I<alahandi 5.12 2,.82 2~65. 
7. 'Keonjhar 4 .• 05' 2.75 2~57 
a. Koraput 3.09 2~ 16· 1.90 
9. Mayurbhanj 5.39 4 .• 72 5.43 
10. Boudh...;Khandma1s 5~08 3~63 ~.44 
11. Puri 7~28 3.52 3.88 
12 .. Sambalpur 9.oo 6.09 6~04 
13. Sundergarh 3;,65 2 .. 73 2.59 

ORISSA._ 6.03 3.63 3.47 
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d.ecad:el/iz.1971-St,exeept a few distt"icts like Bala.sore, and 

Purii ~{o~t have experienced a marginal increase,. The 

district of Maturbhanj is the only district whieh records 

a~·-::_; -- . \-r ~)increase in the share of workers in house ... 

hold manufaeturing industries" On an averaqe ,all the 

di striets have recorded considerable decline durin<iJ 1961• 

81 except Mayurbhanj, whiC!h shows a veJ;"y small chanqe. 

Table IV.14c Perqentage of Housel)old, manufacturing 
_!_grkers to_ tfie t£i~i:wof,keJ;"$ lurbanJ 

- - fOr j961-Sl • . i 

sr. N-ame of tFie" t961 1971 198.1 
No. DistrictsLstate 

1,. Balasore 4.48 2.45 2.as 
2 .. Bolangir 13 .. 74 6.79 6.68 

3. Cuttaok 7.04 3.56 3. 30 

4. Dhenkanal ao. 36 6.92 2.66 
s. Ganjam 12.15 8~03 6.76 
_6. Kalahandi 4.50 2.14 2''ae ... 1~ .. :' ' 

7. Keonjhar 2.37 :a.os 3•S6 

a. Koraput s.74 3.46 3.01 

9. Mayw:bhanj 11.17 ).;9$ 4.19 

10. Boudh•Khandmals 27.30 13.09 6,.86 

11. Puri 4.00 2.4$ 2•89 
12. Sa.mbalpw: 6.75 5~03 s.4c;, 
13. sund~qarh l!:,t)Q o.tl s.4'9 

ORiSSA 6.81 44.14 3,84 
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Taking the .figures (Table .IV.14) of urban areas 

only, it is observed again that in as many as seven 

districts - Bolangir; Cu.ttack, Ohenkanal, Kalahandi, 

Koraput and soudh"""Khandmals ... there has been a continuous 

decline in the share of urban. workers employed. in house

hold manufacturing sector, It is only Keonjhar which 

records a continuous,. though margi.nal increase from 

1961 to· 1971 and 1971 to 1?81• The rest of the districts 
e.xpe.ll"ie.nce~ a 

have"decline(t,ntheir share during the first decade 

considerably even though there had been marginal increase 

over thE;! next decade. Despite this increase .in ;' j-.: .. ~ 
1n 1981 · 

the shares of s~ch di strietsi\. the figures ·rem~n much 

less than that ·of 1961. 

" " " 

Table XV .15: Percentage workers in tertiary sector . 
to the totalworkers· lTo~l5 .fox; 19§1•71 

............... ...,._._,_. .............................. 
sr. Name of the 1961 1971 
No~ Districts/State -
1. Balasore 1:3.99 10.81 
2. Bol.angir 13.04 9.,08 
3. Cut tack 22.01 16.40 
4. Dhenkanal 1$.23 10 .• 60 
s~ Ganjam 19.71 16.70 
6,. Kalahandi 1"3~43 8<>90 

'· Keonjhar 9~01 11~16 
s. :Koraput 9.98 11.07 
9. Mayurbhanj 7~49 a .• t9 
10. Boudh-Khandmals 15~ 20 9~89 
11. Puri 18.29 13 .• 04 
12. Sambalpur 13.96 11.82 
13. Sundergarh 19.53 20.,;34 

ORISSA 16 .. 95 13.18 
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· When we look at the Table IV.-15 it is revealed 

in 1961, there are only four districts like Cutta¢k, 

Ganj am,. Puri and Sundergarh, ~i~~t have highe~ percen-
o:f . . -. 

taget\workers in tertiary sector (to the total workers) 

than the state average i~e~ 16. 95 per cent~ :;1y:}~ -_·:;_ 

19~1 this perc~ntaqe for the state as a w}1ole has gone 

d~n to 13.18 per cent,: •,:~:;::,:;...:l,~ t9tcept P\,lri,· all those 
.J• .A ~ - .- ' -

e~lier me~yo~:;,t~!~~r~~~sk~~~ _ jhave /~::,~:>higher 
pe~centageAth~ the state averaqe. Mayurb~anj has the · 

lo~est percent~ge of workers engaged in tertiary sector 

in ·1961. and 1911. 

Table IV. 16: Percentage of wor'kel;:'s in Terti·ary 
sector to the . total workers {Urban) 
for 1961-7'1 

sr. Name of the 
1961 1971 No. I>istricts/state 

•J. 

1. Balas ore 57.61 57.20 
2. aolanqir 65.36 . 59; 17 
3. Cuttaek 63.49 64.53 
4. Dhenkanal 52~4-8 56.-72 
s. Ganjam 63~10 59~18 
6. Kalahandi 6 2.84 54.9~ 
7. Keonjhar 69.66 57.69 
a. Koraput 34 • .82 ss. 27 
9. Mayurbhanj 67~42 67.14 
10. Boudh-t<hand.mal s 51.73 53~ 52 
11. Puri 25~43 72.95 
12. Sambalpur. 58~ 15 54.49 
13. s~erqarh 51.13 54;.92 

ORISSA E) 2.'3 2 60.04. 
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In the context of urban areas {Table IV.,16) the 

percentage of ·workers in tertiary sector fer Orissa· 

has also declined between 1961 to 1971. There are 

six districts such as aolang,ir, Cuttacl<, Ganjam,, 

Kalahandi, Keonj har, Mayurbhanj havi;nq higher percen

tage of workers in tertiary sector to the total workers 

than the state average i.e. 62.32 per cent in 1961.. In 

1971, ~his percentage for the districts ¢uttack, 
. . . 

Mayurbhanj, ·puri is higher than the state average., 

Keonj bar and Pu.ri show the highest percentage figure 

of tertiary workers in ·urban areas in 1961 and 1971 

respeet~vely. 

On the whole, the share of tertiary sector workers 

has shown a. declining trend in the state and in as 

many as six districts such as BalasC?re, .Bolanqir, 

Ganjam, l<alahandi, Keonj har, and Sambalpur from 1961 

to 1971. 

The stagnation in the non-agricultUral sectors 

of the economy is reflected in negligible changes in 

the share of workers in non-household, manu.facturin;J 

sector. The househo~d manufacturing sector, on the 

other hand, experienced considerable fall. The share 

of workers. in the teriliary sector too has declined 

marginally. It is on the whole not a heal thy 

siroptom. The non-agricul tutal sectors are yet 

to develop their potential to tilt the structure 
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of workforce in its favour. The agricultural sector 

plays a dominant role. What is more alarminq is the 

fact that industrially developed districts like sunder-

qarh, Koraput and cuttack have failed to abso~b the 

growing size of workforce in secondary and tertiary 

sectors. 

C.$RO site I ndex 1 

The overall spatia-temporal structure of economic 

development of Or iss a can be visualised through the 

composite Indices which have been constructed for 

aqricul tural development ard ec·onomic base. TO artieu

late agricultural development, eight indicators viz. 

(1) L.and productivity, (2) Labour productivity, (3) per 

cent area cultivated, {4) Per cent area irrigated, 

(5) cropping intensity, {6) Growth in irrigated area, 

(7) Fertilizer consumption in kg. per one thousand 

hectare, (S) Growth in agricultural output, are taken. 

The economic base of Orissa is taken to be determined 

by the (1) percentage of total factories, workshops, 

workshed to total number of census houses, (2) percen

tage of non-household manufactut'ing workers to total 

"'workers, (3) pereentage of household manufactur.inq 
~ - ....... 
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workers to total workers, (4) percentage of tertiary 

sector workers to total workers. (5) percent: age of urban 

factories, workshops, workshed.s to total number of 

u:r:ban houses, (6) peJ;"centaqe of non-household manu

facturing workers to total workers in urban, (7) per

centage of household manufacturing workers to total 

workers in urban, (8) percentage of tertiary sector 

workers to total workers in urban. 

Table 

-· Name of -Sr. the 1961 1911 ·1981 
No. Districts/~.:: -·· -- - --» .......... 

1• Bslasore 2•59 4o.01 2.38 

a. Bolangir 3. 29 3o.OO 2. 29 
3. Cut tack 5.;.86 $ . .;.04 3. 21 

4. flhenkanal o.ss 2.02 1 ... '11 
s. Ganjam 6.;,11 6.;,2l· 3.29 

6 .. I<alahandi 1. ~4 t.es 1· 94 
7. Keonjhar 2w00 0.72 2.19 

e .. .Koraput 1;,74 <h64 1•41 

9. Mayurbhanj -1.06 -2.79 4.15 

10. Boudh-I<handmals 2.64 a.st 1.49 

11. .Puri 5. 25 4.36 3;;,07 

12. Sambalpur 3.04 3-.. 39 2.84 
1'~ ..... sundergarh -0.36 0 .• 04 1.75 

~........_.._ 
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The ·Compos! te I ndi ee s o£ Agr ic ul tur al Development 

for .1961, 19'71 and 1981 snowed that Ganj am, Cut tack and 

Pur! continued to be tne most developed district~ ranking 

1st, 2nd. ani 3rd respectively for first two census years. 

on the other extreme Mayurbhanj showed negativevalues of 

the composite index in both 1961 and 1.971- Besides 

Mayurbhanj, the value worked out for Sundergarh is also 

negative in 1961. But the situation improves slightly 

in 1971. The 1st three ranking districts are followed by 

Bolangir, Sambalpur and Sotdh-Khandmals in 1961 and 

Balasore, Sambalpur and Bolanqir in 1971 in that order. 

EXcluding the distriets showing negative values there 

was only one district - Dhenkanal in 1961 which had 

shown composite index value of less tham one. '!'here 

are as many as three such districts in tsrl 1. they are 

Keonj bar, Korap11t and Stlndergarb in descenling order. 

Compos! te Index values £or the year 1991 gives a ranking 

order of the districts quite different from earlier 

years. Here it is Mayurbhanj which -ranks 1st followed 

by GaBj am, Cuttack and Pur!. It may be reealled here 

that Mayurbhanj had negative values for both 1961 and 

t971. On the other extreme it is I<Qr aput which showed • 

the lowest valuef being the least developed one among the 

dis,triets. However none of the districts unlike the 

pr,evious time points, shows the composite index value 
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of less than one, It may ~e concluded here over the 

time the condition has certainly improved and the 

variation 1n the level$ of agricultural development 

has been narrowed down from one decade to other., 

Table IV • lih t;:ompo..Ji te . Index for, I rp,g.strt, 
distr_!S~!'!!se ·{t961-71J 

-Sr., NamE! of the 1961 197i 
No. DistJ:icts 

_........._........ 

1. Balasore s.e1 6.21 
2. aolangir 6.,22 7.03 

3. Cuttaek 9 •. 49 9.00 

•• Dhenkanal 6,.73 6.74 

s. <Janj atn 7•60 7.57 
6, l<alahandi 6 .• 01 s.ts 
..,_ 

r<eonjhar 5.21 6. 33 
e. Koraput 4.12 S.4i 

9. Mayurbhanj 5 .• 81 6,.47 
10. &oud h-Khandmals 6.66 s.1s 
11. Pu:r:i s.sG 6e63 

12 .• Sambalpur '· 94 9;,10 

13. . .sunderqarh .11.29 12.59 --
Sue to the non-availability of data the composite 

index for industry has been worked out only for 1961 

·and 1971;.- l)espite this limitation, a meaningful 

spatio ... temporal trend is emerging throuqh the analysis 

of the indices for industrial development as giv.en in 

table IV,.18.. As is expected, .Sundergarh, because of the 
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establishment of large steel plant at Rourkel.a and 

its ancillary activ:ities, ranks first amoD;J the districts 

in both 1961 and 1971. This is followed by Cuttaek and 

Sambalpw:: occupying the 2m and 3rd position respec

tively in 1961. Moweve,r; this order eh~nge_s in the year 

1971 as the 2nd rank goes to S~alpur. Cutt•ek comes 

only next to it. ~he other three d.istric:ts in that 

order ~re Ganj am, Ohenkanal and B.oud.h~Khandmals in 

1961 and Ganjam, Bolangir, D.nenkanal in 1971" .I.n the 

year 1961 Koraput~ Keo~jhar-, were the least developed 

districts. while t<alahamdi occu.pies the lot-fest ranking 

order in 1971. 

Cut tack; Ganj am and Pur i are the di stri~ts which 

showed hic;;n ·value. of composite index for botta agric~

tural atd- industrial development in 1961. · Table IV.19 

gives the· distribution of districts in three categories ... 
by 

High,· Medium and ~ow. ''this has b~en worked outLarrangirq 

the districts in descending order. It is observed. that 

Cuttack and Ganj am continue to ~emain in the same 

cateqory 'V 121. higl)ly developed, in 1961 and. 1 '111. 

Purl is placed in ·the category of medium rank.; .!t 

is o~ly Boudh-Khandmals whioh co.mes in the ~ium 

category for J:>oth agriculture and industry in 

196.1» while there are two districts - .Koraput and 

Mayurbhanj that come in third category. Similarly for 
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Table IV.19a Distribution of Districts in various eat!g'OX"I 
of ComRosi te Indices ~ .. ~ · 

------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Medium 

Low 

"Agriculture 
1961 

Ganjam 
cut tack 
Puri 
:Solanqir 

Sundergarh 
Boudh-I<handmals 
Balasore 
Keonjhar 

Kalahandi 
Koraput 
Dhenkanal 
:Sunderg ar h 
Mayurbhanj 

Industry 

Pur! 
Cuttack 
Sunder<;arh 
Ganja.m 

Dhenkanal 
Boudh•Khandmal s 
Bolangir 
t<alahandi 

Mayurbhanj 
Balasore 
.puri 
:Keonjhar 
Koraput 

1971 
Agr !culture --=I-n-=d-u-s~t"'"r_y_· · 

Ganjam 
Cut tack 
Sambalpur 
Balasore 

Sundergarh 
Bolangir 
Boudh-Khandmals 
Dhenkanal 

Kalahandi 
Keonjhar 
t<oraput 
Sundergarh 
~aym:bhanj 

Sundergarh 
S:ambalpur 
Cuttac:k 
Ganjam 

Solangir 
Dhenkanal 
Puri 
Mayw:bhanj 

Reonjhar 
Balasore 
Boudh-Khandmals 
l<oraput 
Kalahandi. 

{Worked out by arranging the districts in 
descending order) 

1981 
Agriculture 

Mayurbhanj 
Ganjam 
Cut tack 
Puri 

Sambalpur 
Balasore 
Bolangir 
Keonjhar 

Kalahandi 
Sundergarh 
Dhenkanal 
Boud b-Khandmal s 
Koraput 
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1971, Bolangir and Dhenkanal come und.er the medium 

category for agrieultllral an~ industrial aspect., 

Kalahandi, Keonjhar, Koraput shew low values of aqri

eulture ani industry in 1971. In 1981, Mayurbhanj., 

Ganj am, Cat tack and sambalpur districts come in the 

category of high agr ieul tw:al development. Sunderqarh, 

Balasore., Bolangir and Keonj har belong to medium 

category,. At the low category of agricultural develop... 

ment, there are five districts like Kalahandi# Sunder

garb, Dhenkanal, Bou:ih-Khandmals and Koraput. 

MAJOR FI NOI N<l$ e 

Aqric:ul tu.re plays a pre-dominant role in the 

economy of the state and though .the percentage o_f 

workers engaged in agriculture declined sliqhtly, still 

a little more than seven•tenths of the total workforce 

get employment in agriculture. The reel amation of new 

land. becoming uneeonomic d.ay by day, the farmers have 

gone in for intensive cultivation )?y bringing more and 

more lands umer m\.lltiple eropping. ?;'he .use of modern 

inputs like irrigation ani oon.swnptton of chemical ferti

lisers have, therefore~ recorded tremendous improvement 

during the period. A lot is yet to be done. The eo.nsumption 
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of fertilizer per unit of land and the share irrigated 

land in the net cultivated area are still far below 

the ciesiJ:ed. level,. . ~he overall result of all 'these is 

to be •een in the levels of productivity ani growth in 

agricultural output . ., 'l'b.oWJh the land productivity could - . 

somehow mana<Je to maintain its average level over the 

decades., labour productivity reported sUbstantial 

decline throaqhout the state~ This is because the 

qrowinq pressure of labour force on· land has not been 

compensated proportionally by improvement in aqrieul• 

tural practices, use of tools and inputs etc. 

Now. moving to the non-aqricultural sectors of 'the 

economy we observe that both non-household and household 

manufacturing sector failed to register growth in the 

share of workers enqaqed. The share of workers in the 

tertiary sector also showed a steady decline and these 

sectors failed to keep pace with the growth in the size 

of "'1orkforce. 

The regional pattern of development reveals that 

the male workforce participation rate for almost all 

the districts has declined over the period of time under 

consideration except in Koraput and Mayurbhanj where it 

has shown fluctuation from 1961 to 1971 and· 1971 to 1981. 

District Ganjam in 1961 and aalasore in 1971 and 1981 

have registered very low tate of male workforee 
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participation rate among all the districts. The analysis 

of agricu.l tural development shows that there ·are four 

d1 striets• Ganj am, cuttack, Puri and Sarnbalpur that 

have been eltperiencing higher share of clilt1vated area, 

cropping intensity and the levels of modern inputs like 

irrigation and fertiliae:a consumption throughout the 

period of the study. Of these four, Ganjam and Sambalpur 

have experienced a constant increase in their lard 

productivity. Even in terms of labour produetivi ty 

Ganjam records ~onstant increase while the rest· of the 

districts .show significant fluctuations~ sunaerqarh, 

BalasoL·e, Boudh-Khandmals~ Mayurbhanj, have shown very 

low share in the levels of land productivity and besides 

they have experienced constant decline. .Moreover, levels 

of labour productivity are extremely low in case of 

.Mayarbhanj, Boudh-Khandmals, Balasore, Sundergarh. And 

again Mayurbhanj and Sunderqarh hav~ experienced neqative 

growth. in their agricultural output. Other di str 1ets 

too do not show any impressive increase. 

In general, Ganj am, Cut tack., Puri and Sambalpur 

are the important districts that are agriculturally 

developed and Boudh•Khatldmal,, Keonj har, Mayurbhanj • 
l 

sundergarh# Kalahaml are the agr!cu.l turally backward 

districts. 
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. The non-agricultural aspect of the eeonomy gives 

a different picture than agr teal tural development. 

On the whole household .industry in almost. all the 

districts exeept Balas ore and .Puri has decli.ned over 

the period of time. so far as the di.striet as a whole 

is concerned it is Mayw:bhanj and in terms o_f the urban 

are as it 1 s Keonj bar where hou.sehold industry has been 

increasing throughout the period t·96t-81., ,'these are 

also the districts that are agriculturally backward. 

~he situation of non-household manufacturing industry 

has slightly changed in almost all the districts. 

District Sundergarh, which is one of the backward 

districts agriculturally~ followed by Cuttack and 

Sambalpur occupies the first position in terms of the 

non-household manufacturing industry.. ..rhere are four 

dis·tricts like Cuttack, Ganjamci l>uri and Sunderqarh 

where the tertiary sector is prominent in both 1961 and 

1971. Districts like Mayurbhanj., .K.orapat, Keonjhar; 

Dhenkanal •. Bolanqir and Balasore are having low share of 

workers enqa<jed in tertiary sector. As a whole this sector 

shows a declining trend over the decade. Boudb-l(bandmals, 

Koraput., Bolangir, Dhenkanal., }{.alahandi, Mayurbhanj 
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are the districts highly backward in terms of non .. 

agrieul tural segment of the economy. S'U.Rderqarh, 

Cuttaek, Ganj am; Sambalp11r and Puri on the other 
are 

handLdeveloped districts in terms of the non-aqricu.l• 

tural sectors~ 



CHAPTER V 

CORRELA'lES OF THE PROCESSES OF 
URBANIZATION AND THE CHANGING 

ECONOMIC SCENARIO 

As expected, the inputs of agriculture are found 

to be making notable contribution in the land product!• 

vity of the state. 1bis is indicated by the fact that 

the percentage irrigated area, cropping intensity am 

fertilizer consumption are having very strong and 

positive correlation with the land productivity per 

heQtare. The ase Of fertilizer is qenerally associated 

with mote and. more land being brought under artificial 

w aterinq methods. '!'he percentage distribution of 

irrigated land has well corresponded to the level of 

fertilizer consumption and intensification of cultivation. 
' 

Labour productivity too has positive co~elation with 

per cent irrigated area and cropping intensity. J. 

Percentage share of factories to the total census 

houses bas positive correlation with percentage ·Of 

. total workers in nousehold industr·tes. ·Its eo:trela-, 

.tion·~ii th non-household workers is compar~tively 
low though positive. 'f.his indicates that larger the 

share of the factories .. in the total census houses, the 
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'I' able v.t: C.orrelation .Matrix .showinsz inter-relation.between ,_..., .... selec:tes!! 
economic .indicators 1961 

·' ·•. ,. 

1 2 3 4 5 4 "9 1~ 

1. 1.000 
2 .277 t.ooo 
3 .094 • 154 1.ooo 
4 .757 .292 .146 t.ooo 
s • 933 .340 .aos .735 '·t.ooo 
1 .773 -.039 -.008 .701 .639 1.000 
9 .167 .203 .849 .323 .313 .062 1.000 
10 ~633 .373 • 230 .365 .614 .508 .535 1.000 
11 .175 .320 - .• 293 -.005 .06.5 .115 -~133 .584 
12 -.094 .151 -.006 .013 .064 .075 .oos .o-n 
13 .660 ~590 -.104 .740 .611 .353 .165 .358 
14 .... 220 .141 -~032 .~51 -.137 -.028 .069 .... 258 
;tS .Q83 -~1..-=-312 .015 t059 .063 -.342 -.115 

1961 
1 Lan~produetivity 
2 Labour productivi~y 
3 Per c f$nt ~ea cultivated 
4 Per cent area irrigated 
s cropping intensi~y 
7 Fertilizer consumption in kg. per one thousard hectare. 

11' 

1.000 
-·.155 

•. 300 
-; 236 

.347 

9 Percentage share of N.C.A. ·to the total geographical area 

.t~a- .. 13 

1.000 
-.166 1.000 

.845· -~086 
-.403 .191_ 

'ti 

1.000 
- •. 454 

10 Percentage of total faqtor!es, workshops, worksheds to total number of census houses 
11 Percentage of urban factories, workshops,. worl<:sheds to total no. of urban houses 
12: Percentage of non-household manufacturing \iOrkers tqtotal workers 
13 Percentage of household manufaetut"ing workers to total workers 
14 Percentag-e of non-household manufacturing workers to total workers in urban 
tS Percentage of household manufacturing workers to total workers in urban 

t5 

1.000 
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qreater would be the concentration of workers in 

household industries. When the same thing is analysed 

for the data of urban areas exclusively, we find almost 

the same trend. Here again there· exists a positive 

and significant correlation between the share of 

factories in the total censUs houses· and the· share 

of household workers to the total workers in the urban 

areasli 

In the year 1g;1 again we find that the output 

per hectare ~e. land productivity o'n 'the' one hand ard 
'. 

irrigated area.,, area under multiple cropping ani ferti ... 

1 iz~r consumption, on the other, ·are hiqhly ' . .:orrel a ted. 

However, when growth in irrigated area is analysed in 

terms of its relationship with land ·productivity, it 

is seen that the land product! vi ty has not kept pace 

with the decadal qrciwth because the 

two are negatively correlated. As was seen in the case 

of early sixties, in early .sev~n:ties too, the irriqated 

land cropping intensity amd fertilizer consumption are 

positively correlated among themselves. 

The growth in the agr icul t\tral output oeeurred 

between early sixties and early .seventies ... w'hi~h i~ 

negatively correlated with share of irrigated land., 

fertilizer consumption and .intensification of eroppinq • 
• 
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Table V, 2: Correlation Matrix showi!!f inter-relation 
between selected economic: indicators 1~1 --

2 3 
,. '6 7 10 ·11 

1 1.000 
a .407 t.ooo 
3 -~ 098 -. 251 1~000 
4 ~ 759 -~ 106 ~ 108 t.ooo 
s .647 _..i165 .• 082 • 394 1.000 
6 -.235 -.349 -.018 -·~056 -~031 1~000 

12 

7 • 763 .348 -.022 • 778 ~ 707 -. 240 1 .. 000 ,· 
8 -.466 .157 -~207 -.646 -~583 :363 -~377 1~000 
9 -.ole -.ass ~900 ~226 ~2o6 .o4e ~065 -~aos t~ooo 
10 .420 -~336 ~328 .672 ~656 -·~019 ~440 -~308 ~572 1~000 
11 ~009 -~ 195 ~ 244· .116 ~192 ~091 ~095 ~ 267 .519 ~695 1~000 
12 .217 .ots -~236 •. 111 ~oo6 ~010 .168 ~282 -~161 c"'_ltiS l:~Oit$: t.ooo 

14 

13 .597 .589 ~382 ~321 .17S -•073- ~417 ~042· ~ll6 -~013 ~089 -~078 1.oeo 
14 ~11s ~oos -~027 .os1 -~125 -~1&1 ,.tS6 ~-314 :o35 ~o93 :o9S .902 -.tCll 1.ooo 
15 .034 _ .230. -.J16 - .• 046 .090 -.455 .069 - •. ~12 -·.500 -.3$3 -,250 -.$01 _J~S •,628 1,00.0 

1971 -1 Land productivity 
2 Labour productivity 
3 Per cent area cultivated "'f' 
4 ~er cent a:eea irrigated' 
5 cropping intens.ity 
6 Growth in irriqa·ted area (1~1·1961) 
7 Fertilizer consumption in kg. per one thousand hectare 
s Growth in agricultural output (1971~1) 
9 Percentage share of .NCA to the total geographical area 
10 Percentage of total factories, workshops,. worksheds to total no. of census houses 
11 Percentage of urban factories,, workshops, worrkshe:ds 'to total no. of urban houses 
12 Percentage of non-household manu.faeturing workers to total workers 
1.3 :Percentage of household manufacturing workers to total workers 
·14 percentage of non-household manufacturing workers to total workers in urban 
15 Percentage of household manufacturing workers to total workers in. urban. 
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However, it is seen that growth in the irrigated. area 

in different districts well corresponds t.o the growth 

.in aqricul tu.ral output. This means the larger spat;e 

of i.trigated ~ea has not necessarily brought about an 

increase in agricultural output but it· is the percentage 

growth in irrigated area, which bas resulted in increas ... 

in9 output!> 

Unlike 1961, it is seen that· the percentage share 

of factory workshop has got. stronqer eorrelat:ion with 

the percentate share of non-household workers rather 

than the household workers in 1'971. But when the same 

thing is analysed in the .case of urban areas we come 
. . . 

across_ entirely a different picture. Her.e the share 

of workshop factories has negative correlation with the 

share of workers in household industry and pos~tive 

out notably insiqnifieant with non-household industry. . . . ' ~ .. 

lt may be recalled here that in the c;:ase of 1961 we 

had observed a totally different. 

In the year 1981, we find the same sort of 

relationship between the inputs on the one hand (like 

fertilizer consumption,. cropping intensity and share 

of irrigated area) and levels of land productivity on 

the other. Even the corre1ati9ns among these inp\1ts 

ere post t1 ve and significant. Since many of the 

variables for the non-agricultural sectors are not 
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Table V.31 Correlation Matrix showing inter-relations 
be'tween selected 

1 2 3 4 

1 1.000 
2 ~861 1.000 
3 ~503 ~.194 1.000 
4 • 762 ~407' .431 1.000 
s ~694 ~ 362 .491 ~851 
6 .653 ~445 .294 .1f!J1 
7 .372 • 239 .83.$ ~.2.28 
8 -~052 -~091 -~131 ~219 
9 ~095 ~062 --~ 201 ~ 263 
1.0 -~704 -~ 796 ;...~ 105 -.366 
11 .592 .632 .372 •

1526 

1981 

1 Land productivity 
2 · Labour productivity 
3 Per cent area cultivated 
4 Per cent area irrigated 

5 

1.000 
.47'3 
.430 

-~041 
~ 141 

-~388 
·.646 

5 cropping intensity· . 
6 Growth in irrigated area (1981-71) 

economic indie·ators 

6 - . 
7 8 

1.000 
.084 1~000 
~405 -~ 201 1.000 
~ 257 -~382 .471 

-.408 -.101 ~331 
.324 • '497 - •. 325 

1 Fertilizer consumption in kg. per one thousand hectare 
8 Growth in agricultural output (1981-71) 
9 :Percentage share of NCA to the total qeographical area 

1981 

9 

1.000 
.001 
.• 285 

10 11 

1.000 
-.780 1.000 

10 Percentage of total factories-. workshops, worksheds to total nurriber of census· 
houses 

11 Percentage of urban factories, workshops., worksheds to total number of urban 
houses 
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available for the year 1981., only the share o£ workers 

in non-household and household manufacturing industries 

have been taken for the correl.ation analy:s.ts. E"en 

if these two non-agricultural indicators show positive 

correlation, no meaningful or logical inference can be 

drawn regarding the relationship between these two on 

one hand and aqrieul tural variables on the other haDi. 

One important conclusion emerges out here reqard.inq 

the relatio.nship between chanqes in irrigated area and 

changes in agricul tu.ral output. Durinq 1971.,.81,qrot"'th in 

irrigated area is no more· a contributing factor ira the 

increase in agric:ul tural output as had been seen in the 

previous deeades where the positive correlation was 

found between the qrowth in aqricul tur al output and 

in irrigated area.· ~be levels of urbanizatio.n in the 

state, too., does not show any siqnfficant correlation 

with agricultural development., Industrial ·development, 

on the other hand, has very stronq and positive cor

z:elation with tlle. levels of. urlumi zation and t:he cor

relation. between the two has become stronger £rom 1961 

to 197:1. (Table V.4) 

I.t is eXpected that in an economically baakwaJ:"d 

~qion, the growth of small towns and their share in 

the total urban population would be largely determined 
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Table V.4: correlates of Levels of urbanization 
with ?}gricul tur al . D!!!"'I'O"Ement ang 
Iniustrial Development 

-- ·- .-~ 

·-··· --"f._e_ar _________ ""!'C~o-r_r_eo.o:l-a"""ti"'!'• _o_n_c'-o"'""e~f~f!!"!'i-c""'ll"""e-:n-t-. -o"""'f!!"" .• ---

Aqr·icultural Industrial 

1961 
1971 
1981 

Devel9J2ment · · Development 

-o.ooss 
0.1035 

·o~o7to 

0.1404* 

o. 9090* 

N,A. 

* Signif!eant at 1 per cent level. 

by the changes in the agricultural sector of the economy. 

However Table v.S does not support this view. It is 

found here that these two are hav~ng very. insignificant 

correlation with ag-ricultural development, It may be 

Table V • 5: correlates of share of small towns and 
growth_ of small towns .'!!.19 lgricultur §! 
Devel.2J?.ment 

Year 

1961 

1971 

1981 

COrrelation Coefficient 
Share of Growth rate in 
small towns small ~owns 

-0.1643 

-o.o9o3 
0.1235 

-o. 2760 

0.0070 

said that the process of agricultural development arrl 

growth of small towns and changes of their share in the 

total urban population have been independent of each 

other. It is worth mentioning that even the growth 
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of the towns with population of 20,000 and above, 

duriftg 1961•71 shows a negative but insiqnifieant 

correlation with industri~ development (Table v.6) ~ 

Table V.6a Correlates of GrowtJLRate of towns 
E OQO ana abov!l :with. Industrial 
develQI.?tnen.,! 

----------------------·----------------------------
Year 

1961-71 
1971-81 

·COrrelation Coefficient 

-o.t639 
N~A. 

------------------------------· 
The urban growth as a whole; also does not establish 

any significant correlation with either industrial or 

agricultural development in the region. Dw:-ing 1961~71, 

urban growth showed a very insignificant and negative 

correlation with both the sectors of the economy,. 

As far as agricultural development is coneerned, 

the relationship with urban growth hae become positive 

and comparatively stronger as is observed in Table v .. 7. 

Table v:1a Correlates of l7.E.ean growth with, ag;ricul.- .. 
tural d!!!lOpment and industrial d!!elopment 

-------------------------------------------------------Year 

1%1-7-1 

1971..;.81 

Agricultural 
Development 

-o.oo22 
o. 3872 

Industrial 
Development 

-o. 2817 
N.A. 

---- ---------~---~----------~~~--------~ 
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Nevertheless the correlation coefficient is not siqni• 

f icant even at 10 per <i!ent level of confide nee. , 

It may be recalled that the levels of urbaniza

tion showed very hiqh and posi tiv~ correlation with 

irrlustrial development.. It can therefore he .concluded 

that blqher levels of urbanization well correspond with 

higher values of the eomposi te index for industries. 

However, a higher urban growttl among the districts was 

not at all determined by industrial development in the 

region rather they haVe shown independent movement over 

time. 



CHAPTER VI 

'fOWNWISE ANALTSI S OF SOCIO-PHYSICAL 
I NFRASTRUCTUR·AL ,fACILITIES 

The pattern of t1rbani zation in a reg ion is deter

mined to a largedextent by the geoqraphical location. 

connect! vi ty of the urban centres and distribution of 

infrastructural facilities of the region. .!t has been 

often arqued that other things being co~stant. the 

nearness to la.~:ge cities provide sufficient market: 

facilities and the resultant backwar~ and forward 

linkages give rise to a continuous growth Of towns. 

In a backward economf 1 the small towns are largely 

stagnant. mainly because of the inadequate Government 

investiment. As against this the towns that get larger 

share of Government investment have better economic 

bclse are the ones which are rapidly growirg. 

ln the present chapter therefore a town-wise 

analysis of the urban growth and certain demographic 

features as well as the nature and level of developmen~ 

of urban centres of Ori.ssa in terms of socio-phystcal 

infrastructural facilities has been presented. 

It has been noted in the earlier chapter that 

the towns in Orissa are ex.periencinq disparate levels 

of 9rm..rth dt$ing past three :lecades. There are 



significant regional variations which can be explained 

on the basis of their location and their individual 

characteristics. Attempt is made to find regional 
the 

ehar acteri sties :pf~', their economy and"~t\:e;-r.n,({ urban 

growth in the region. It would however be important 

to examine the individual characteristic of the town-

like location~ accessibility,. to administrative centres 

and to the large cities (population of more than 1 

lakh), levels of infrastructural facilities and pUblic 

amenities as measured by the Municipal revenue, which 

explains the growth of the towns. It has been hypothe

sised that the factors specific to the towns, particularly 

its connectivity and levels of infrastruetural facility, 

have significant effect on its economy which in turn 

promote or hinder its demographic expansion. In order 

to examine the valid! ty of this hypothesis,, an attempt 

has been made in this chapter to analyse ; "~ if the 

U.rban growth or the growth of population of towns shows 

any distinct pattern or not - particularly if that 

varies depending upon connectivity and oth~r infra• 

struct ur'a.l faeili ties provided in the town. 

The analysis has been attempted in two seetions. 

In the first section towns have been put into different 

categories on the basis of their connectivity whieh 
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is measured in terms of distance from tte central 

location. Three different parameters have been taken 

to articulate this dinla~N:rk~ They arez 

i) Distance from the sUb·d~visional Head Quarter/ 

Di str let M. Q.'/State H. 0~ 

ii) Distance from the class I city 

iii) Distance from the nearest railway station, 

Towns have been grou~ into 4 or 5 categories 

initially to find toe distribution pattern of towns 

among 'these categories. Subsequently there have been 

further two to three categories and the growth rate of 

urban population for the towns in the different distance 
I 

category from the central loeation (Admlnistrative_H.Q., 

Class I city, Railway stations) have been measw;ed.. 

In the second section of analysis ,indicators of 

infrastructural facilities have been constructed for 

Orissa. Indicator$ have also been constructed for 
\ . . 

per capita Municipal revenue and expend! ture which 

indirectly provides mo~e ()and better infrastructural 
a 

facilities in the town. Pinally,Aset of i~ieators 

relating to the population size and u.rban qrowth durinq the 

recent decade has been analysed. 

A correlation matrix has been constructed which 
the' 

gives the idea oft\leVel of interdependencies. On the 
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basis of the values of correlation. attempts have been 

made to test the hypothesis that level of infrastruc• 

tural services and the quality of services ae reflected 

to Municipal el(penditure. determine the level of urban 

growth and vice-versa •. 

(i) Nearness to Administrative 
Fad'QUF£terS: . 

· Proximity of urban centres to the administrative 

Head Quarters (State, District and sUb...;divisional.l 

exerts influence on the growth pattern of individual 

towns. However, the following paragraphs would be 

confined only to physical proXimity of the ~t:ban centres 

to the District and sub-divisional Head Quarters. 

From the table c;JiVen below it is ev !dent that 

~o town is located' wi'thin a· distance of 10 kms• 

from the district Head Quatters except. the district 

headquarters themselves. The ma)d.murn number of 

towns is fotud to be loaated. in the distance range 

of so-too 'kms.. The second lar<;~est concentration 

.of towns is found i·n the distance ranqe of 101 kms .. 

and above. 

. . 
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Table VI;.ll trreguencx _distrik>ut,ion o.£...:of towns b.y 
the distj!!laes _from di~rict _and. sUb
divisional head-gu,SEte~s ... 191_1 ·· 

n!Stance 
Jin km@J 

. -__ nist~ICt H.g,- · . 
Number Per~entasze 

.SUb•divisional R,l• 
N-umber · Perc:entage 

0 - 10 13* 16,67 49** 62.82 

11 - 25 7 8"'97 13 16.67 

26 ... so 8 10.;26 12 13.38 

51 .. 100 35 44.87 4 5.13 

Total 78 100~00 78 .• 

Notea * All these ll are t.h~ district Head QUarters 
themselves. 

*'* Out of this, 48 are· the sub•divisional Head 
Quarters them selves. 

It is aqain evident that there is only one town 

lying within a distance of 10 kms .. from the sub-divisional 

Head Quarters. "Che la;-g-est concentration is found in 

. the distance range of 11-25 kms,. and the nUmber of towns 

declines sign.ificantly with the if!crease in the distance 

f:rom sub...clivisional Head Quarters. And as is e](peeted 

no town is found beyond the distance of 100 kms. 

(ii) qx;owth Rf towns by adminis: 
trative stat,ust • 

given 
The table_tbelow shows that the towns having 

district Head Quarter qrew at a very fast rate during 

the period. 1971-81. 'though ·the sub-divisional Head 
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too 
quarters and other townsAgrew rapidly, the growth• 

rate of these towns was much less than that of the 

District Head Quart$r. The sUb-divisional Mead Quarters 

and other towns as shown in the table recorded almost· 
growth 

equalLrate during 1971-21. secondly except the towns 

under the eategoryof• other towns •) the district and sub

divisional head-quarters have recorded substantial 

increase in their growth rate·during 1971~81, as co~ . . 

pared to the previous decade. (see Table VI,. 2). 

Table VI. 2& ~J.ssa:Growth rate of. townsLutPa,D 
.sg.$1±.2,!!l8rations by_ adf!l!n~tr ati ve 
status as recorded in 1971 censu.s 

~ministrative No.·ef No. of Growth Rate -· Status Towns -rowns 1961•71 
i:n in 
1961 1971 

District 
Head Quarter 13 ll SS.19 
Sub-divisional 
Head Quarter .31 35 26.66 

Other Towns 15 30 62.62 

in .f.Sg:e 
1971-81 

87.01 

61.17 

62.25 

Note a The tabulatio.n has been done for the data of 
the base year 1971 a~ the categorization .of 
urban centres and their population ·correspond 
to the base year 1971. · 

(tii) GJ:'owth raJ:!.-:2Y acef:)ssibilit:y 
to the mean$ of transport: 

. . 
'The adequacy of transport and communication faci-

lities is often used as ant,;;.::.i-,:2:~-:·=-/ indicator for the 
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levels of development in a region~ The transport 

facilities play vital role in the growth of w:ban 

centres. Towns or cities having close.·~· accessibility 

·to the means of· communication ha-\te greater r.ange Of 

influence over the surrounding region. As a result 

they experience considerable spatial extention, while 

those urban-centres which are located at a greater 
"-;· 

distance from the available transpat~ facilities, 
~ ·,: 

experience very low rate of growth. Among the transport 

means the railways and the roadways occupy important 

position. 

As far as the railways are concerned, the pict~e 
to be . 

however seemsAfar from satisfactory in the state as a 

whole. It is found that out of the 81 towns in 1971, 
_..,.... -- - ,... _,. "1 

only 36 were connected by railway \:"- ~ -,?;. Of the 
-~n- ~-- ~ -·--· ..J 

rest, 12 towns were found. to be located within a distance 

o£ 2 to 25 kms~ from the nearest railway stations· and 
- " 

as many as 33 towns were foum beyond 26 kms of distance.* 

the 
The table below presents relevant data aboutA.towns 

not connected by railway stations. 

* These brea~aps have been taken from the Census 
of India, 1971, Orissa, Town Directory, Part-VIA, 
p.16. 



Distance from--
nearest raU heads .......__......,.._. - .. 

Upto 1 km 
2 to S kms 

6 to 10 kms 
11 to 15 kms 
16 to 2S 1tms 
26 kms and above 

138 

No. of 
towns-·--· 

2 

2 

3 

s 
33 

45 

·---·----·---------------------------------------------
The thirty-five towns that had railWay connec

tions in 1971 recorded a g-rowth .rate of 38.11 per cent 

between 1971-81. As ag-ainst this the towns that die! 

not have railway connection increased their population 

at a rate of 39.46 per cent which is eompar able to 

those having railway stations. The table given below 

summarizes the picture of the effect of inczreasinq 

distance from the railway station and the growth of 

urban population (see Table VItl4). 

It is striking that the growth .rate amonq the 

towns, not connected with railway stations display 

increasing growth rate with increasing distance. Hence 

the general hypothesis that the urban growth rate and 
' 

the distance from the nearest railway station are inversely 

related is rejected.t~· This shows that accessibility to 
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Distance from No. of lb. of 9£owth rate.inJage 
1961-71 1971•81 the nearest towns towns 

railway sta- in in 
.t.i_o_n.(.in~_~km--_=s_) _____ t_9~6~1-----1-~.1._ __________________ _ 

0 30 35 

1 - 25 10 9 

25 - 50 15 15 

so + 12 tt 

58.55 
14.31 
53 .• 29 

40,51 

38.11 
12.55 
43.S3 

$5.!1 ------
Note; Tabulation has been done for the date o~ the 

base year 1971_ and the cateqori2ation of w;-ban 
eentre.s and their population correspond to the 
base year 1971, 

railway connections does not play any role in the growth 

of urban areas or towns. Mother important trend which 

emerges here is the fact that except those towns that 

were found to be located beyond 50 kms from tbe nearest 

railway station, all the other ,categories of towns 

recorded a decrease in their growth rate d~inq· 

1971-lh, as compared· to the previous decade. 'The 

process of urbanization and the de~elopment of railways 

are taken to be interrelated and interdependent histo

rically, which is not fo\J.Dd in ca.se of Orissa. 

In the 'bacfkqround of this picture of inadequacy 

of railway communication in the State and many of the 

towns being far away from their nearest railway stations, 
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the data. relating to the road transport fac:ilities 

available for the towns is worth analysing. It is 

true that the quality of the roads and the nature aad 

frequency of transport facilities available leave scope 

for improvement.. aut even then, it seems rather satis• 

fying that none of the towns is located very far away 

from the bus route and that each town is commUDicable 

by public or private transport buses, 

·(iv) Ne~ness to ci ties• 

'Physical proximity of the towns to the olass. X 

6it1es ifl supposed to be an important factor for the 

urban growth, 'the large cities provide market and 

othel:' sel:'viee f\lll4tions to the surrounding towns at'ld 

this is in the form of backward and forward linkage.s. 

All th-ese are supposed to help the S5maller \lrban 

centres in improving their economy. The ultimate 

result is noticed in the integrated ~rowtb or urban 

centres of different 41ze classes~ It is worth

mentioning that in many of the deyelopinq economies 

of the world, this postulated interdependence between 

urban centres of different size categories realising 

through· backWard-forward linkages seems to be absent 

Orissa., too,. d.ces not seem to be an exception to 

thi$. It is found. that the nwnber of towns which 
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lie in the *one of easy .influence of the ci tie$, by 

virtue of their physical proximity, .ia very small. 

More than two--third's of the total urban centres are 

1o~ate4 at a distance of more than 100 kms from their 

nearest elass I cities. 

Table VI. 5' treg;u.en~..I distributio,!. of towns bJ _ 
distance . from t~ nearest • class I eit.z 

------~-----------------------------------------Distance 
(kms) 

No. of 
towns 

o- 25 4 S.12 
16 -.50 9 11.54.· 

51 - 100 15 19. 2l 
10l&above. so 64.1.1. 

~----~---~ .... --.... .-._ ................................ 'illl!l ......... - ...... ~--------·~~---.... 

Total 18 100.00 

The number of t.owns telXis to increase with increase 

in the distanc~ from the nearest class I city. The 

largest conc~ntration is found at adistance of more 

than 100 kms. The general picture therefore is one 

of dispersal of towns away from the influence of the 

eity. 1 The towns in 1961 if arranged aec9rdingly,. 

also reveal the same pattern o.f dispersal • 
....._ _______ _ 
1. Cens:tts of tndia - Orissa,. Town directory,. 1971, 

p.16. 
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The growth rates of towns in different distance 

categories from the nearest city, however, dees not 

give a elear-e.ut trend. The larqest growth during 

1971•81 was recorded among the towns located at a 

dis'tanae of 26-50 kms ani the lowest among the ones, 

located within 25 kms. (see 'l'able VI.6} 

'fable VI'•6 # <J.£0Wt_h,...B~_2f tne towns from ClaSS ~ 
city (as 12er 197}. figy.resl · 

--:..... - ...................... .-..... -Distance from No. of No. of Growth Rate in %a<;Je I. , ~ ~· -

the nearest towns tow rat 196.1•71 1.971 .. 81 
railway sta- in 1961 in 1971 
tion(in kms) --· 

0 """ 25 • 3 S0,67 28.39 
26 - so a 9 61-SS ... 63.~ 

51 ·- 100 11 l16 50.40 41.93 
101 + 36 .48 53.26 Si.SS 

Note a Tabulation has been done for the data of the 
base year 1971 and the categorization of urban 
centres and their population c:orrespon:l t.o the 
base year 1971. 

:If the growth of the same towns is analysed during 

the previou.S· decade i.e. 1961-"11, it is noticed that 

the towns that were within a ranqe of 25 km$ from their 

nearest city recorded eonsid~rable fall in the ·'growth 

rate from 1961•71 to 19'11-.81., Similarly, the towns 

between the distance 51-100 kms also recorded decrease 

in their growth rates over the tv;o decades. 'l'pe rest 

of the categories" however; ~o not show any remarkable 

chanqe in their qrowth rates. 
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§ocio•ehxsical infrast~~ctural 
facilities: -

Infrastructure, also krlown as "social overhead 

capital" represents the investment in basic ~ervices 

that are absolutely necessary for directly production 

activities~ 2 According to Hirschman, the social over

head capital eompri ses all pUb lie serviees as well as 

agricultural overheads like irrigation drainage 

system etc. ~houqh it is Very difficult to develop 

an accurate definition of the term •infrastructure' 

and to establish i-ts relationship with economic develop ... 

ment, there is a general unanimity about its necessity 

for maximising the rate of economic growth. 

The level of Municipal services or the infra• 

structural faeili ties and tbe urban growth can have 

bidirectional relationship• fi.rstly, if the level of 

Municipal services .is high, then the urban 9t"owth 

aan be ·hiqh as higher level of infrastructure would 

attract people and industries. Secon(ily, if the urban 

growth is htqh,. this cottld be due to concentration 

of industr.ies and other economic acti vitiest all 

may strengthen the taX base ,of local authorities 

2. R.c. Sinha and D.K: Bajpai, "Infras~rtq.cture and 
economic development: A study of road transport 
in Uttar Pradesh", LucknOvl, 1~87, p. 20. . . 
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that would result in hi~;ther level of municipal 

servJ.ces. 

Infrastructural facilities can be 9t'ouped under 

two broad categories .... physical aJld $Ocl. aJ.. AmOng 

the physical infrastructural facilities, water supply, 

tOilets/laterines, electriC! ty 1 .roadS are included. 

·On the othe;r har¥1 social ,infrastructure inclUdt!!s 

medical,edu.eational, recreational and banking facilities" 

Apart from the indicators discussed so far, there 

are several other .indicators throtig~. which ·the lev.ls 

of ecQnomic development of the urban eentres <fan be 

analysed. They are households per· 100 houses, rate 

of male literaey; male work force participation rate, 

percent.age of workers in different industrial categories. 

On an average infrastructural faeilities are. 

found to be extremely poor in most of the urban centres. 

This is particularly so in the case of small and medium 
is 

sized towns. ThisLindicative of economic backwardness, 

which is again t"eflectf!d in smaller x-evenue collections 

and. low Government investmen:ts# the ultimate x-esnlt 

being the slon urban growth or stagnation. However, 

the large towns do nave a b~tter base of both social 

and physi eal infrastructure. l n such towns ·the 

larqe rev·enue collection as well as Government investment 
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has resulted in economic growth and expansion of urban 

population. 

It is worthnot!nq that the physical and social 

infrastructural facilities do not show any significant 

correlation among themselves.iven with the total receipt 

of revenues_,! t is only the number of industrial aa.-1 

commercial electric connections which shows significant 

and positive correlation~ Again from among the social 

infrastru.ctural indicators it is only the number of 

educational facilities which is significantly correlated 

with total receipt of revenue. However, the total 

number of banks is also found to be positively cor-
l'l'lun1c;ipal . ,. ~ 

related with totall\.expendi ture : rn) towns. 

qorrel(jl~snof population si1e 
Ji.rq_ urban sn::owtlj i 

A town-wise correlation analysis shows that popu ... 
·, 

lation size of the urban centres is positively correlated 

with receipt through taxes per cap! ta and total receipt. 

This shows that in the lar9e cities or towns revenue 

collection by the local governing body is larqer. The 

population size of the utban centres is also positively 

correlated with the socio-physieal infr.astruetural 

facilities like nu.rnl:>er of latrines, number of educational 

facilities,-~-:,·nUmber of domes1;ic: electric connections. 

The availability of these infrastructural facilities is 



po.ssible because of more revenue being collected by 

the Municipal or local governinq body of the tow.n. 

This means that when the large towns have more of 

Municipal revenue, they generally have more and better 

infrastructural facilities. 

It is also found that population size is pos.itively 

correlated with percentage share of '\<lOrkers in trade 

and commerce or other services. and male l'iteraey rate. 

The large cities,. tb.u.s, have a developed industrial base 

and. a greater share of workers is engaged in the ee·onomic 

pursuits like trade and commerce and other services. 

As would. be seen bel.ow; the larqer towns are not 

necessarily the ones,· experiencinq high urban growth 

at lea$t during the de,cade 1961•71i. When we look at 

the correlation of urban growth during 1961-71 it is 

noticed that it has significant correlation with very 

few indicators like Distance from the District ·K. Q., 

number of industrial and COJ!lmerci al electric connections. 

Distance from the bus-route• '!'his implies .t.hat-;\durinq 

this decade the urban growth is noticed in those areas 

which are away from the :District fl.Q. am the bus routes 

i'he urban growth d or1 nq 1971...;81 is found to be 

positively correlated with popu1.a.tion size. distance 
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. from the State H. a. and the nearest eity, total receipt 

through ·taxes, nwnber of ;educational facilities; . percen

tage of male literates and percentage of work.ers in 

other services .• 

On the whole it .is revealed that three indicators 

like {1) Distance from the State/District H.Q.# (2)Dis

tance from the Class I city, (3) Distance from the 

Railway stations do not play any positive role in the 

growth of the towns. On the other hand, it seems that 

urban-growth is hiqh in tho.se towns which are away 

from the influence zone of the s.tate and District M •. ·Q. 

class I city or Railway station. It is already mentioned 

in the earlier section of this chapter that District. 

H.Qs and the Class I cities are growing very rapidly. 

The positive correlation of urban qrowtb with the 

population size reveals the fact that. the larger urban 

centres are experienaing higher urban growth. and it 

is these towns that are having higher level of infra

structural facilities. On the other han:i the distanee 

from the sUb-divisional H. Qs seems to be playing an 

impottant role in the growth pattern of ul;ban centres. 

MAJOR FINDINGSt 

The District Head QUarters in Ori$Sa have qrown 

at a very fast rate and a substantial increase in the 
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growth rate of District Head Quarters and sub-divisional 

Head Quarter;s is recorded durinq 1971•81. aesidea the 

growth rate amoD;J the towns not connected. with railway 

stations display an increasinq t~end with inc:reasinq 

distance during the same period.. Except those towns 

which were found to be located beyond 50 kms from the 

nearest railway station# all the other categories of 

towns reeorded some amount of decrease in their growth 

rat.e durinq 1971-Sl. More than two-.thirds of the 

total uman centres d'e located at a distance of more 

than 100 lcms from the nearest el·ass I cities. The 

ntlrnber of towns tehds to increase w1 th increase in the 

distance from the nearest class I or a. large eity. 

'It. is true for both 1961 as well as 19'71. Growth 

rate is very hiQh and thet;e is an ineJ;"ease in qrowth 

rate also in those towns Which are lOCated at a distance 

of 26--SO kms ~om the neares:t ~lass ;r city followed 

by the towns at a distance of more than 100 kms durinQ' 

196 1-71 and 1911-S 1. Moreover, a . 1 ~rqe number o·f 

towns are .lOI'.lated at a di$tanee of more than 100 kms 

from the nearest class I c::it:y. 

AS far as administrative centres are conserned, 

qenerally one can say District Head Quarters lead to 

qrowth. so looation of administrative centres seems to 

be a sufficient condition for promoting growth. Secondly 



eli stance frQII\ the city centre is .once again not very 

importallt factor in the ur'})anization,. .Because here 

the backWash effect is prominent than the' spread effect. 

Besides, there is no forward. and backWard linkage between 

the large cities and their immediate periphery where 

growth rate tends to be low. aut th~ towns which are 

at a distance of more than 50 kms are growing~ab a faster 

rate" Lastly# one cannot say having railway station 

:~~~ increases the growth rate of the towns. Small 

towns have shown high growth rate which are ~way from 

the railway station. 

Many small towns other than Di striet an:i suo-

. divisional Head Quarters which are located at a large 

di stanee from the class ;r cities and without railway 

transport system and infrastr~etural facilities are 

also having high urban growth• 'they lack traz:1sportation 

and communication, infrastructural facilities. so one 

would hypothesise that it. is not due to· industrializa

tion but the push factor operating in the rl1ral areas# 

which force the rural people to migrate to nearby small 
not 

towns. The urbanization in or iss a is "yet being supported 

by transportation, and infrastructural facilities. 



The present study is an· attempt to examine the 

nature of relationship between the process of ·urbani-

zation am economic development in Orissa for the decades j-tom 

1961 to 1981. Orissa is one of the least urbanized 

and economicallY underdeveloped states of the Indian 

Union. Nevertheless the state has experienced eonsi

.derable urban growth in the recent past and as is 

expected a larger share of this growth has gone in 

favour of large towns an:i cities. While the small and 

mediwn sized towns have recorded· steep fall in their 

shares in the total urban population, an opposite trend 

is '\:0 be noticed in the case of .large tot*lns and. cities. 

Wide regional varia;.:tons are also noticed in the pattern 

of urban growth as well as in the levels of urbanization. 

It is striking to note that the back\-lard d.istricts 

have registered high urban growth in the small towns. 

On the other hand the developed ones have greater 

number of large and medi urn sized towns and these are 

growing at a significantly higher rate compared to the 

smaller towns. More specifically, the districts that 

?1!\ve experienced rapid industrialization have. a few 

large cities and are experiencing fast demographic 
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expansion., As against this) the districts, having 10119 

history of urbanization and a balanced development of 

aqricultu.re ani industries#. have the dominance of medium 

sized towns with balanced urban pyramid, 

Urb.an growth in the economically backward. districts 

is to a large extent due to the addition of new towns. 

And since the additions to the nwriber of towns takes 

place in the lower level of urban hierarchy1 these are 
11 Ll tl'\ be.lC' C?f 

the districts which have recorded qrowth in theA. small 

si~ed towns. 'l'he exi.sting small towns with population 

below twenty thousand. have also r_eeorded fast urban. 

growth in these di.stricts. 

. 

'l"he economy of the state is found to be largely 

dependent upon agriculture where more than seven-tenths 

of the total workforce is engaged in agricultural 

activities. Though the agricultural sector has regis• 

tered some progress during 1961-81 the levels of 

productivity (both land and labour) are far below 

the national level. The workforce has bee.n growing 

in·the agricultural sector which has led to a fall in 
-thQ. 

labour productivity throuqhout~egion, tho\lgh land 

productivity has shown an increasing trend.·- In qeneral 

G anj am, Cut tack, Puri and .Sambalpur are found to be 

agriculturally developed. O.n the other hand amonq 



Keonj har, .Mayurbhanj, Sunderqarh, Kalahan:ii are morest 

conspie·uo~s. During 1961-'1 1 Mayurbhanj and Sundergarh 

districts and during 1971-81 distriets like Ganjamj 

Salasore, Bolanqir and Soudh-.Khandmals have recorded 

higher growth in aqr icul tut'al output ... 

The failqre. of the non-agricultural sector is 

seen through the deal i~ing share of workers in the 

manufacturing sector (both household and non-household) 

as well as the tertiary sector. On the whole di.stricts 

like Sundergarh, Cutt.ack. G.anjam, Pur~ and. Satnbalpur 

are better. off, while Boudh-Khardmals, Kalahandi, 

Mayurbhanj, seem to be the most backward districts 

in terms of the dep~nde.nts of workforee on secondary 

or tertiary sectors. 

The composite index, worked out for agri·cultural 

as well as !ndustri al development also shows the 

similar trEmd. Districts like Ganj am, Cuttaek and 

Puri are agriculturally developed throughout the 

period.. Values of composite index for industries show 

that Su:ndergarh. Cuttaek., Ganj am are de\"eloped distriets 

durinq 19b 1 and 1971. 
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An analysis of the pattern of agricultural develop.. 

ment in the state shows that land productivity is having 

strong and positive correlation with the share of 

irrigated land, eroppinq intensity, fertilizer consump

tion in 1961, 1971 as well as in 1981; Growth in 

irrigated area does not· show a clear pattern of relation 

with the .indicator of agricultural development during 

sixties and seventies,. As far as the non .. agrieultural 

segment of the economy is concerned,it is noticed that 

the share of census houses under factories is positively 

correlated with household industry in 1961. However 

this correlation is insignificant in case of non-house

hold manufacturing industry both in 1961 an:i 19'71 but 

negat:.ive with household manufacturing industries in 

1971. Except Mayurbhanj which shows a very small change; 

all the districts have recorded considerable decline 

in the share of worker.s in household manufacturing 

industries durinq 1961•81. As far as workers engaged 

in non-household manufacturing industries ate concerned, 

sundargarh, Cuttaak and Sambalpur districts have the 

maXimum percentage for the~~~~-o·f 1961, 1971. 

The townwise analysis of orissa)while studying 

the nature and levels of development..Jreveals that the 

District Head Quarters of orissa are growinq at a very 
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fast rate without having $nY influence over their 

immediate hinterland. sat w:ban growth is rapid at 
' 

a distance from the district head quarters, perhaps 

in the sub-divisional Head Quarters. Besides the 

baekwash:-effect of the large ei ties appear to be 

important in the immediate peripheral zorie and urban 

growth in the immediate vicinity of the large cities 

is very ·. Lol-'!2;. This .is due to lack of strong f.orward 

and backward (production) linkages between the larqe 

ei ties and thelr peripheral towns. It is interesting 

t.o note that greater is the distance from the large 

towns, higher is the urban growth.. M~eover, an easy 

access to the class I cities or to the railway stations 

does not appear to be an important factor promoting . . 

urban growth in case of Orissa. Apart from sUb

divisional and District Head Quarters ,there are several 

small towns located at a great distance from the large 
. 

cities with not much infrastructw:al facilities, railway 

connection etc~ that are also experiencing high urban 

It has been noted that the pattern of urbanization 

in the state of Orissa shows. a negative correlation 

with t~ pa:ttern of indastrialization and economic 

qrowth. Some of the backward districts(Ko~aput, 
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Balasore, with additionw:)Keonjhar and Purl in 1961 

and Boudh-I<handmals and Kalahancii in 1971) with low 

level of sectoral diversification and very small per 

cent of work force in manufacturing sector have experien•' 

eed rapid urban expansion. Moreover, it is observed 

that the proximity 'to infrastructu.ral or marke't7 facility 

available in the class I eity, transport connectivity 

etc. are not important eXplanatory factors for utban 

c;;rowth, The rate of growth of population on the other 

hand is very high in towns at considerable distanees 

from the cities, District Head Qaarters and Railway 

stations. 9ased on this, one would hypothesise that· 

urban growth in the state has· not been sapported by 

healthy economic development that are dependent on 

infrastructural and marketing facility. Urbanizatio~ 

seems to be largely du.e to pus~ factors operatinq in 

rural areas. It is the low and fallinq labour-produc

ti"lity in agriculture and decline of traditional indus

tries that have forced the 1 abottr force to flee the 

rural areas and seek absorption in the nearest small 

towns. Unfortunately, they have not 'been attracted 

by the emplOYment opportunity in the formal sector of 

the economy in the developed districts as pull fac;tors 

are too weak. Consequently they only move to the nearby 

small towns whioh is responsible for the rap.id demoqraphie 

expansion of the l.atter. 
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Appendix 1 

Total Populatl on and Total Urban 
~opuiatlon - 1901-e,i 

Census year 

-----
1901 
1g11 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 
1981 

Total 
population 

10302917 ' 
1137e87s 

....-'111S-8Sa6 
124910S6 

'1376!<98$ 
1764$946 
11548840 
21944615 
26272054 

Apnendix 2 

Urban 
populaU.2,9 

254684 
275159' 
221498 
317254 
412528 .. 
594070 
1109650 
1845395 
310S35 

Urban Popq~ation in Di t:ferent Size Clan 

CategQrY 1961 JJ.1~ 1981 ·- -
Class I 146308 706li99 1292899 

IX 285771 726'74 470064 

II% '186028 538211 636056 

.IV 300417 285428 528742 

v 181471 234226 196001 

VI 9655 8357 13798 
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~Wpendix.l 

Total PQpulat1on, ·urba~.Population, Pogu
of towns above 20, 0001 Urban Popu!ati.sm 
exciudinq new towns · · · 

Districts 

Bal.asore 
~Qu.dh-. 
{'I<nanamal 
Bolangir 
Cuttaek 
Dhenkanal 
Ga.njam 
Kalahandi 
I<eonjhar 
Koraput 
Mayurbhanj 
PUX'i 
Sambalpur 
s underq arh 

Balasore 
Boudh-

I<handmal 
Bolanqir 
Cut tack 
Dhenkanal 
Ganjam 
l<alahandi 
Keonjha.r 
Koraput 
Mayurbhanj 
:Puri 
Sambalpur 
Sundergarh 

Total .. Po;eul at ion _ 
1961 1971 1981 

Nrban Population ____ 
t96 .1 1971 1981 

1415923 1830$04 2253090 91905 100154 185927 

514427 52161$ 712772 6088 19568 37116 
1068686 1263657 145267$ 496$9 .86663 132988 
3060320 3827678 4617748 208597 . 305623 475096 
10289)5 1293914 15756$ 4708$ 51812 123710 
1872530 2293808 26$2699 155844 259856 379996 
10096$4 1163869 1329780 28573 56553 80508 
743315 955$14 1199746 31964 . 67;347 126 245 
1498271 2043281 2467329 76911 1672$9 280101 
1204043 1434200 1576997 28420 399$1 90514 
1865439 2340859 29117 20 133406 229147 432217 
15086a6 1844898 2274125 115375 221177 ' 353158 
758617 1080($8 1336818 135760 239685 408059 

Popul a1:ion of towns Urban Population 
above ao,ooo excluding new towns 
t%1 1971 1981 1971 1981 

59186 86766 146451 100154 147299 

19$68 30275 
35761 76265 80246 121950 

146283 249947 451616 298367 453934 
35630 51812 78615 

,99619 144509 194709 217960 338686 
23277 37765 40141 aosos 
24365 11186 2 43682 96914.1 

25321 108906 161116 117.184 244016 
20348 28664 52986 39951 68495 
99055 208102 384638 229147 392399 
57783 184489 306325 193400 353158 
114541 222419 407997 239685 928759 
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Appendix 4 

Total workers, workers in .Aaricul ture c M§nU.:: 
facturins;r, and. Terti.arY sectots ... all_· at'ea!l 

Districts Total workers Workers in agriculture 
jmalesl 

Sambalpu.r 
Sundergarh 
Keonjhar 
Mayurohanj 
Balasore 
.Cuttack 
Dhenkanal 
Boudh-. 

Khandmals 
Solaagir 
I<alahandi 
J<oraput 
Ganjam 
Puri 
ORISSA 

Sambalpur 
sundergarh 
Keonjhar 
Mayt.itbhanj 
Salasore 
Cut tack 

,Dhenkanal 
Boudh .... 

Khandrnals 
Bolanqir 
Kal ahand.i 
Koraput 
Ganjam 
Puri 

·Gr.issa 

1961 1971 1981 1961 1971 1981 

789421 
383029 
334911 
623718 
.53500 
1007267 
425260 

564771 
293053 
261689 
395627 
470383 
992914 
3$~00 

830803 .364125 434011 
434217 162294 180401 
360528 170179 204031 
603 305 29557 9 3 28089 
616957 339613 400187 
1274955 608257 744346 
4-97418 227049 284210 

484~;4. 
200943 
219047 
348209 
4$6502 
815503 
316328 

290151 185139 2811'19 
514572 385394 509634 
4$8968 348273 479017 
809887 621289 962987 
921548 590869 923903 
849026 639092 848743 

128000 
279175 
258115 
391260 
351231 
403260 

156253 172574 
233926 354326 
304819 345908 
512427 604738 
425984 478055 
466302 534994 

7587992 6850651 8623646 3990137 4766950 6087970 

1961 1971 1981 

71087 
13970 
13$57 
3)607 
15301 
10904 
27345 

14745 
37367 
23524 
25049 
63566 
47248 

39677 
8854 
8042 
22593 
7918 
37445 
15047 

7960 
20354 
10738 
15471 
30802 
23979 

50175 
11242 
9279 
32744 
11363 
42106 
18644 

9667 
22508 
12677 
18320 
31879 
28724 

Workers in 
HQn-H.H. 
manuftg. 
industry 
i%1 1971 

8349 24486 
21567 34621 
1366 4217 
1092 3300 
4765 7140 
23864 33188 
1126 4773 

345 
998 
593 
4453 
9115 
8264 

1086 
4818 
3552 
98.13 
13533 
12817 

Workers 
i rt tertiary 
sector 

1961 1971 

110200 
74812 
30179 
46726 
63457 
2217 32 
64786 

44091 
67114 
61657 
123293 
181615 
1187 28 

77080 
65938 
32631 
39175 
53365 
17 2519 
41251 

21708 
38534 
33903 
79379 
124699 
88722 

457271 248610 299328 86197 157344 1225146 902673 
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~g-eendix.s 

Total workers,. workers in manufmeturing 
and tertiary sectors -urban areas only .... 

. ' 

workers in workers in 
Workers in H. H. Non.-H. H. mfg tertiary 

Districts Total workers manufg: .industrx: i~ustrx sect2r 
i9i:h ·- 1971 1981 1961 1971 1981 1 . 1 t97t 1961 197t 

Sambalpur 44174 69810 353158 2981 3515 5905 7879 11395- 25688 38047 

Sundergarh 71287 79149 408059 1488 ?53 1806 20698 22829 3644 43470 

Keonjhar 15477 23111 126245 367· 704 1408 1297 299'7 10154 13333 . 

Mayurbhanj 9460 10881 90514 1057 433 1145 762 975 637S· 7371 

Salasore 29722 28885 185927 1331 707 1479· 2981 3228 17122 16522 
' 

cut tack 73525 94700 475096 6402 3882 5545 13962 16754 46679 61.106 

Dhenkanal 15775 14698 123710 1635 1017 1082 823 801 8279 8337 

Boudh- · 
Khandmals 2461 6569 37116 672. 960 768 135 247 1273 3516 

Bolangir 16620 24928 132988 2283 1692 2578 844 2271 10863 14751 

Kalahallii 10i80 17105 80508 458 46·9 551 1414 1415 6397 9396 

I<oraput 28045 50649 280101 16.12 i752 2765 2164 5135 97640 r/992 

Ganjam 52012 72121 379996 '6426 5798 7194 397'4 5112 33130 4T/15 

Puri 48480 69604 432217 1938 1702 3680 2547 4008 36568 50775, 

ORISSA 416318 561820 3105635 28349 23284 35906 58240 77167 259453 3·37342 
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gendix_§, 

List of Crop:wise ~.t.ees ·used in the 
eom2ut!'Pon .of tota M• · Outeu~-
crop 

Rice 
Wheat 

.:Jowar 

'Bajra 

Mai2e 

Ragi 

Barley 

Gram 
Tur 

Ground.nut 
Rapeseeci/mtl4tard 
sesamum 
Line seed 
Castor seed 

Sugarcane 

Cotton 
l!ute 

Mesta 

Tobacco 

~rtce {Rs· • .ttonne )_ 

1158.97480 

813.00532 
781.21013 

681.5.0721 

648.74835 

i1.16. 7 9924 

665.00000 

99).12'149 
1194.04800 

150$.23070 
1845,92680 

2340,04300 

1678,.89590 

1665.74710 

1034.44120 

1229.46600 per bale 
255.1474~. -do• 

3 27 .1253·9 -do-

S 15 2. 99900 per tonne 

Sources Appendix 3. Performance of Indian Aqr. -
Bhalla & Alaqh, New Delhi, 197 9. 
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AppendilL2 

Weightages given to soeio-physieal ameniti!J 

1~ _Civip, and Qther amenities: Weight ages 

No, of Latrines ... Water borne - 3 
Service - 2 
Other ... 2 

2. Trade, Conuneree, Industry atd aankin~: 

Number of Banks+Agricultural credit societies+ 
Non-aqricultural credit soc~eties 

WeightacJeS 

Bank · ... 2 
Agricultural society - 1 
Non-agrl. society - 1 

3,., Medical facilities: 

Allopathie Hospital = H (A) 
Primary Health Centres = PHC 
Vetenary Hospital = H (Vet) 
Dispensary = D (A) 

4 •. Educational. facilities: 

i) Primary 
ii) Junior secondary 

iii) Hiqher Secondary 
iv) Shorthand,typing & others 

v) Poly Technic 
vi) Arts & science College 

vii) Medical or Engineering 

5. Recreational facilities: 
i) Public .Library 

ii) Drama Hall 
iii) Cinema 

i v) st a41um 

6. Banking fac:ilities: 

i) No,. of Banks 
ii) Agriculture credit 

iii) Non-.aqricu.ltural credit 

tfeightages 

.1

. Each one is given as 1 
and simple addition is 
done. 

Weig htage:§ 
= As It Is 
= 2 
= 3 
= ~3 
= 4 
= 5 
=6 

\'feightaqes 
= AS it is 
:il 2 = 3 . 
= 3 

Weightages 

= 2 = 1 
= 1 
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., 
Appendix.~ 

Name· of the Towns on the basis of the Admdnistrattve 
Status 

Administrative Name of the 
§tatus ... t.o.w~n;s, ____ __ 

District H.Q. Balasore 
Baripada 
Bha\'lanipatna 
U.A. 

solangir 
Chhatrapur 
Cuttack 
Dhenkanal 
Keonjhar 
Koraput 
Phulbani 
Puri 
safilbalpur 
U.A. 

Sundergarh 

Sub-H. o. Anandpur 
Angul 
Ask a 
Athgarh 
Banki 
Barbil 
Bargarh 
aaudh 
Berhampw: 
Bhadrak 
B ha nj a nagar 
Bhubaneswar. 
oeegarh 
Gunupur 
Jajpur 
Jajpur Rd. 
u.a. 

Jaleswar 
Jeypore 
Jharsugu.da 
Kendrapara 
Khurda 
Kotpad 

Administrative Name of the 
§tatus ... t;.;;;o,_w .... n;;.::;s....._ __ 

Others 

Kuchinda 
Malkangiri 
Nayagarh 
Nawrangpur 
Padampur 
Parl akhemundi 
Patnagarh 
Rairangpur 
Rajgangpur 
Rayagada 
Sonepur 
Titlagarh 
U.A .. 

Umarkot 
Talc her 

Br aj ar aj nagar 
Rourkel a U. A. 
Birmitrapur 
Chandbali 
Chowdwar 
Bhubari 
Kan'tab anj 1 
Khariar Rd. 
Khariar 
Hinj 111 
Sur ada 
Bellaguntha 
Khalikote 
Gopalpur 
Jatni U.A. 



Distance 

o kms" 

1-25 kms 
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,bpwandi x .· 9 

Name of the Towns - on the basis· of the 
4lstance from the_~ailway connectioB! 

Name of the. 
towns · 

Balasore 
Sarbil 
:sargarh 
Baripad.a 
Berhampur 
Bhadrak 
Bhubaneswar 
Birrnitrapur 
Bolangir 
Br ajar aj nagar 
Chhatrapur 
C11ttack 
Dnenkanal 
Gunupur 
Jaleswar 
Jatni 
Jeypore 
JharsU9u.da 
I<antabanji 
Khariar Rd. 
Koraput 
Parlakhemundi 
Puri 
Rairangpur 
RajgangpUr 
Rambha 
Raigada 
Rou.rkela 
·Sarnbalpur 
Titlagarh 
Barpali 
Joda 
Kesinga 

Angul 
Athagath 
~opal pur 
Hinjili 
Khalikote 
Khurda 

Distance 

l-25 kms 

so Sc above 

Name of the 
.towns 

Sun abed a 
Talc her 
Tarbha 
Chowdwar 

Anand. pur 
Aska 
B hawanipatna 
Bhuban 
Jajpur 
Kavisuryanagar 
Khariar · 
t<otpad 
Kuehinda 
Nowr angpur 
Patnagarh 
Palasara 
Purushottampur 
Sunderqarh 

Banld 
Boud.h 
Bellaquntha 
Bhanj anagar 
Baguda 
Chandbali 
Deoqarh 
Junagarh 
Kendx-apara 
Keonjhar 
Malkangiri 
Nayaga.rh 
Padampur 
Paradeep 
Phulbani 
sonepur 
sur ada 
Umarkot 
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Appendix 10 

Name of the Towns - on the basis of Distance 
'rom tfle .Ji!-2!:est class! city - 1971 

0 .... 25 kmS: 
Chatrapur (Ganj am) 
Gopalpl;lr (Ganj am) 
Hinj ili (Ganj am) 

26-50 kmss 
Aska(Ganj am) 
Bhuoaneswar (Puri) 
Birmi trapu.r (Sundergarh) 
Cuttack (Cuttack) 
Jatni (Puri) 
Khar iar (I<al ahandi ) 
I< hurd a (puri} 
Rajgangpur (Sundergarh) 

.Rambha (Ganj am) 

51-100 krns: 
Athgarh (Cuttaok) 
Bank! (Cuttack) 
Bellaguntha (Ganj am) 
Bhanj anagar (Ganj am) 

L~ B \iguda (Ganj am) 
Dhenkanal (Dhenkanal) 
J aj pur {Cuttack) 
Jaj pur Road (Cut tack) 
Kavisuryanagar (Ganj am) 
Kendrapada i(Cuttack) 
I<halikote (Ganj am) 
Nayagarh (puri) 
Polasar a {Ganj am} 
Puri (Puri) 
J?urushottampur (Ganj am) 

100 kms & above: 
- Anandp~ (Keonj har) 

Anugul (Ohenkanal) 
Bal asore (Balasore) 
Barbil (Keonj har) 
Bargarh ·. (Sambalpur) 
Baripada (Mayurbhanj) 
Barpali (Sambalpur) 
Boudh (B.I<handmals) 
aerhampur (Ganjarn) 
Bhadrak (Balasore) 
Bhawanipatna (Kalahandi) 
BhUban (Dhenkanal) 

Bolangir (Bolangir) 
Br ajraj nagar (Sambalpur) 
Chand.bali (Balasore) 
Deogarh (Sambalpur) 
Gudari (I<oraput) 
Gunupur (Koraput) 
Jaleswar (Balasore) 
Jeypore (I<oraput) 
Jharsuguda (Sambalpur) 
Joda (I<eonj har) .. 
Junagarh (Kalahandi) 
Kantabanji (Bolanqir) 
Keonj har (I<eonj har ) 
Kesinga (Kalahandi) 
Khariar Road (Kalahandi) 
Koraput (Koraput.) 
Kotpad (Koraput) 
l(uchinda {Sarnbalpur) 
Malkangiri (Koraput) 
Nawrangpur (I<oraput) 
Padampur (Sambalpur) 
Paradip (Cuttack) 
Parlakhernundi (Ganj am) 
Patnagarh (Bolangir) 
Phulbani (Boudh-Khandrnala) 
Rairangpur (Mayurbhanj) 
Rayagada !Koraput) 
Rourkela {S undergarh) 
Sambalpur (Sambalpur) 
Sonepur (Bolangir) 
Sunabeda {Koraput) 
Sundergarh (sundergarh) 
Sur ada (Ganj am) 
Talc her {D he nkanal ) 
Tarbha (Bolangir) 
Urnarkot (I<oraput) 
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5gendix 11 

List of 'l?owns. with their total... population, (1~, 
. 1971, 19811 

Districts 

SAMBALPUR: 

SU NDERGAlHh 

Name of . tne Towns · 

, Sambalpur U.A. 
':araj arajnaqar 
Jharsuguaa 
Bargarh 
Barpali 
Deogarh 
Padampur 
t<uchinda 
Govindpur 
A.ourkela U.A. 
IUrmi tr apur 
Rajganqpur 
Sunderqarh 
Barbil 
Keonjhar· 
Joda· 
Anand pur 
Bal'aqeda ($olani) 
Daitari 
Baripada 
Rairangpur 
Karanjia 
Wal.a 
Balasore 
Bhadt"ak 
Chandbali 
Jaleswar · 
sore 
Basudevpur 
Chandoali 
Cut tack 
Chowdwar 
Kend.rapara 
Jajpur 
J'ajpur Road U.A. 
IU1nki 
Athqarh 
Paradleep 
Jagatsingpur 
Dhenkanal 
Talc her 
l3hu.ban 
Anqul 

Total po:eulation · 
1961 1971 1981 

577 38 105085 16 2190 
16196 31817 53863 
19227. 24727 54886 
15375 22865 35352 

90287 
20301 
13843 
11329 
19340 
12624 

-
20301 
8119 -
33931 
25285 
9406 
10202 

--
146308 
13478 
1583.0 
13SQ2 
5989 
5934 
72$6 
~ ... 
13727 
8147 
9476 
15738 

9017 3577 
8906 13590 
7 349 10374 
6838 9366 
5173 
172502 
28063 
218'76 
17244 
24342 
19340 
17353 
o312 --28725 
11226 -, ... 
46239 
40487 
6717 
6711 
16410 -... 
205759 
24300 
20079 
16707 
13846 
9296 
8931 
6705 ... 
19615 
11794 
11350 
9053 

contd,. •• 

321326 
31108 
31926 
23699 
33034 
28059 
26294 
24498 
9516 
4844 
S2992 
15503 
14886 
7133 
65771 
60573 

. 7808 
13147 
18599 
20029 
7808 
326468 

27519 
22292 
20917 
12594 
11089 
33055 
21162 
35651 
16230 
15516 
18058 



BOUCU-KHANDMAL:Phulbani 
Boudh 
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BO LA!\GIR 1 Bo lang ir 
Titlagarh u.A. 
I<antabanj i, 
Patnagarh · 
Sonepur 
Tarbha 
Binka 

KALAHANDt: Bhawanipatna U.A. 
Khariar Rd 
I<esinga 
Junagarh 
Khariar. 

I<ORAPUT: Jeypore 
Sunabeda 
Rayagada 
Koraput 
Nawrangpur 
Gunupur 
Kotpad 
Umarkot 
Malkangiri 
Gudari 
Machhkund 
Chandili 
Bali mel a N;;Jr. 
Chitr akonda 
P appadahandi 

GANJAMt Berhampur 
Par 1 akhemundi 
Ask a 
Bhanj anagar 
Chhatrapur 
Hinj ili 
Po lasara 
Sur ada 
.l<av isuryanag ar 
Pur us hottampur 
Bellaguntha 
Khalikote 
Rambha 
Bu.guda 
Gopalpur 
Kashinagar 
Kodala 
Chikti 
Dig apahandy 
Ganjam 

6088 
. 18663 
7433 
8863·' 
7592 
7108 

14300 
6400 

7873 
25291 

14537 
7461 
10380 
10180 
6368 

-. 
76931 
22708 
9024 
9952 
7835 
1028 

8703 

.. 
5762 
3365 

3536 

10677 17682 
8891 12593 
35748 54748 
15840 21463 
10589 14784 
10085 13578 
8084 10i51 
6417 6926 

11038 
23.264 37798 
9226 11447 
8536 11117 
7876 1019'7 
7651 9949 
34319 53584 
27980 40128 
25064 35724 
21505 31644 
13739 19083 
12702 16706 
9856 11605 
9826 14309 
7494 15576 
4775 5657 
4957 

12487 
9426 
7756 - 6416 

117662 162407 
26917 32318 
12954 16392 
12353 15111 
10835 14142 
10821 13760 
10579 13039 
9833 11248 
9500 11866 
9898 10739 
7113 7918 
6889 8340 
6771 8196 
5148 8710 
3583 4502 

9175 
8532 
8176 
7853 
7572 

contd ••• 



-~·. 

PU'RI1 Bhubaneswar 38211 
P\U'i 
Jatni U.A.· 
t<hurda 
Nayagarh 
Banpur 
Nimapara 
Pipli 
Kantilo 

~n.iiX.12 

Si 

With Population Size 

-----·-···--··---------------~~ 
Receipt through ta:Jtes ('000 popn) 
Total receipt ( •ooo popn) 
No: of latrines · 

60815 
16068 
12497 
5815 ... ... --

No. of Ind. +Comm. electric connections 
Educational fa.c:ilit1es 
percentage male litf!rates ' 
Percentag~ workers in trade an:l commerce 
Percentage workers in other services 
Bus route distance 

With Urban Growth (1961•71) 

Distanee from district H.Q. 
BuS route distance 
No. of electric connections (ind. -f.('!Ommercial) 
Distanee from the railway connections 
Percentage male l;iterate.s 

With Urban Growth _(1971-81) 

.Population size 
Distance from the nearest city 
Distance from the State H.Q. 
Receipt throUgh taxes (per •ooo popn) 
Educational facilities 
Male literates (percentage) 
Percentage workers i.n other ~rviees 

* Si9Jnificant at 1 per cent level~ 
** Significant at 5 per cent level. 

105491 219419 
72674 101089 
29894 41751 
15879 22]86 
5109 7754 - 11861 

-· 11412 - 8672 
.... 7873 

Correlation 
Coefficient - -
•• 405* 
~ 332* 
~ass• 
~391* 
,~731* 
.368* 
.761* 
• 311* 

·~343* 

• 22.5** 
• 250** 
~ 264** 

-· 337* 
... 258** 

·~ 250** 
• 237 
~328* 
-~ 254** 
.~.366. 
~47 2* 
.401* 
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